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Parade
launches
holiday
season

Lights, trees, angels, dancers, 
bands, choirs, Santa Claus and a 
parade all will mark the official 
opening of the community 
holiday season this weekend

The annual torchlight parade, 
sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, will 
move out at 6 p.m. Friday from 
its gathering place at Cuyler and 
Craven streets and wind its way 
through the center of town 
toward the M. K. Brown 
Auditorium parking lot.

The bands, floats, police patrol 
cars and color guard, fire truck, 
church choirs, bicyles, classic 
cars and Santa Claus will go 
north on Cuyler to Francis.

From there the parade will 
move west on Francis to Ward, 
then north on Ward to Hobart. At 
the Somerville bridge the parade 
will turn west into the auditorium 
parking lot, where it will disband

S p ec ta to rs  and parade 
participants then are encouraged 
to gather in Coronado Park for 
the lighting of the community 
N a t iv it y  scene and the 
community Christmas tree, 
erected and decorated in 
conjunction with the city's Parks 
and Recreation Department.

Those planning to catch the 
parade at Hobart and Somerville 
may v is it the Festival of 
Christm as Trees and Gift 
Boutique in the M. K. Brown 
Auditorium as doors open to the 
public at 6 p.m After the parade 
and the lightings in the park, 
visitors may tour the festival 
event until 9 p.m. Friday.

The fe s t iv a l ,  fea tu rin g  
decorated Christmas trees, 
crafts, children’s story hours, 
crafts dem onstrations and 
d isp la y s  by a r t is ts  and 
craftsmen, will also be open from 
1 to 7 p.m. Saturday and from 1 to

nv.

Band parents to seek 
meeting with trustees

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM - Kmployees of the P’ irst National 
Bank and Roberta s Flowers spent Wednesday afternoon 
decorating the bank s giant Christmas tree for the holiday 
season With the tree stretching more than 20 feet tall, the top 
rested only one inch below the bank s lobby ceiling The 
evergreen pine was hauled to Pampa from near Mora. N M . 
and then squeezed through the bank s front doors after 
regular banking hours (Staff photo by Terry Ford)

Leaders of the Pride of Pampa 
Band Booster Club decided 
Wednesday night to try to place 
themselves on the agenda for the 
next meeting of the Pampa 
Independent School Board. Dec 17, 
club president Danny Courtney 
said this morning

The decision is the latest chapter 
of a saga that began in early 
November, when the high school 
band was disqualified from state 
marching competition in Austin 
because an ineligible student under 
the state's no pass, no play rule 
was inadvertently marched at a 
district contest in Vernon. The 
University Interscholastic League 
also stripped the band of its 
Division I ranking earned at 
Vernon

The band eventually traveled to 
Austin and marched to a Division 
II rating after band parents 
obtained temporary restraining 
orders in Pampa and Austin, 
permitting the band to march in 
the state contest

The school board investigated 
the incident by talking to the 
teachers involved and to High

School Principal Oran Chappell. In 
a statement issued Nov. 19 it said it 
considered its investigation of the 
matter closed, despite a request by 
band parents several days earlier 
to meet with the school board.

School officials have said, and 
records indicate, the band parents 
never formally requested to be on 
the board's agenda and did not 
informally ask to be heard at any 
school board meeting. Courtney 
said he had trouble getting 
everybody together to make a 
decision on how to approach the 
school board due to the holiday 
season and people being out of 
town.

The band parents met the night 
of Nov. 15, too late for their request 
to be placed on the Nov 19 agenda 
Formal requests to be on the 
board's agenda must come at least 
five days before a meeting

Courtney said the silence of band 
parents during the board meetings 
is also a matter of not being able to 
get organized prior to the meeting

"A lot of it, too. is ignorance on 
our part as to how to do that," he 
said. However, he noted, the

parents did invite the board 
publicly, through the media, to 
meet with them and discuss 
evidence the parents have.

Courtney said he has met with 
s e v e r a l  b o a rd  m e m b e rs  
individually since the Nov. 19 
meeting and several have told him 
the board should have asked the 
parents to speak.

At the Dec. 17 meeting, Courtney 
said, the parents plan to ask five 
major questions of the board. The 
parents plan to ask:

— if the district is required by 
policy to send home a failing slip 
three weeks into the semester.

“ Our whole thing was based on 
this failing slip thing,” Courtney 
said. The mother of the student in 
question testified she was never 
notified of her son's failing grade.

Assistant Superintendent John 
English said although parents are 
to be notified after three weeks if 
their child is failing, the student in 
question did not have a failing 
grade at the three week period, and 
there was. therefore, no reason to

Sec BAND, Page two

Local jobless rate improves

5p.m. Sunday.
The festival is sponsored by the 

Festival of Christmas Trees 
Subcommittee of the Chamber's 
Civic Improvements Committee 

Saturday night the Pampa 
Civic Ballet will present its

dancers and guest artists in a 
production of "The Nutcracker 
Suite, Act II," at 7 p m. in the M. 
K Brown Auditorium 

The performance features the 
most popular numbers of 
Tchaikovsky’s famed ballet

The unemployment rate for 
Pampa and Gray County fell half a 
percentage point in October, 
according to figures released by 
the local Texas Employment 
Commission office today

Pampa s unemployment rate 
dropped to 5 4 percent from the 5 9 
rate recorded in September, while 
the Gray County rate fell from 6 0 
to 5 5 percent

The September figures showed 
increases in the number of persons 
holding jobs and declines in the 
number of jobless The rates 
improved even though the total 
civilian labor force grew

There was no im m ediate

explanation for the improvement 
in the employmyment picture 

"There was no activity in our 
office to indicate why the rates 
dropped." said Charles Vance, 
manager of the local TEC office 

The October figures do not 
reflect the usual increase in 
number of tem porary jobs 
available during the Christmas 
season

The figures showed that Pampa 
had 10.115 persons holding jobs, up 
from 9,863 recorded a month 
e a r l i e r  T h e  num ber o f 
unemployed fell from 614 to 580. 
while the total labor force grew 
from 10,477 to 10,695 

In Gray County, the number of

jobholders increased from 12,896 to 
13,163, while the total unemployed 
fell from 773 to 730 The total labor 
force grew from 12,896 to 13,163.

Vance reported that the TEC 
office had job listings for a licensed 
plumber, convenience store clerk 
and fast food workers this 
morning.

In the four area counties served 
by the Pampa TEC office, the 
jobless rate fell in all but 
Lipscomb, where it climbed 
slightly from 1 9 to 2.2 percent

Hemphill's unemployment rate 
fell from 7 3 to 7.2 percent; 
Roberts' dropped from 19 to 1.6 
and Wheeler's declined from 5.3 to 
4 4 percent

Pampa man found guilty in cocaine trial
BY PAULPINKHAM 
SUff Writer

A jury found a 22 - year - old Pampa man guilty of 
cocaine possession Wednesday and 223rd District 
Judge Don Cain fined him $2,000 and sentenced him 
to 10 years of probation

The jury of eight men and four women deliberated 
about 40 minutes before finding Steve Paul Echols, 
2200 Beech, guilty after two days of testimony 
Ek:hols was arrested in the Citizens Bank and Trust 
parking lot on July 20, 1984, along with Billy Phillips 
of Oklahoma.

Phillips is in the Gray County Jail awaiting further 
court proceedings in his case. He is also charged 
with possession.

In his closing argument. Assistant District 
Attorney David Hamilton, pointed to testimony 
earlier in the day by Duane Harp, a Citizens Bank 
vice president, who said he first saw a blue Cadillac 
occupied by two white males in the parking lot at 
about 10 a m and, after several hours, became 

^concerned because it was still there and called the

sheriff’s office Sheriff's Deputy Doug Davis 
testified that he arrested the two men from a blue 
Cadillac at about 4pm

Davis said he found containers of marijuana, 
cocaine and other substances in the car, although 
only the marijuana and cocaine were admitted as 
evidence before the jury

"Were they out there talking about football'* Were 
they out there talking about their girlfriends'* Do 
you think they were out there counting daisies in that 
parking lot?" Hamilton asked the jury. "The 
evidence is they were out there snorting cocaine in 
that parking lot '

But Echols attorney, Phil Vanderpool, called 
Hamilton's evidence "overwhelmingly confusing " 
He said one of the few established facts in the case is 
that Echols was a passenger in Phillips' car

“ He was a imurw the wrong place at the wrong 
time, and if he's guilty of anything, he's guilty of 
that," Vanderpool told the jury. "You have to make 
a connection between Steve Echols and the 
contraband that was found in that car '

Vanderpool questioned the length of time his client 
was in the car by pointing to testimony by the 
defendant’s father. Robert Echols, who testified that 
his son called him at noon for lunch the day of the 
arrest and went by a car dealership shortly after 1 
p.m. to see about getting his car worked on He said 
his son's car was at home when he got home from 
work

Mr. Echols said Jay Holmes, an employee at the 
dealership, told him his son had been in that day. 
but, when he talked to Holmes this week. Holmes 
said he could not testify as to the date

Vanderpool also noted neither client was charged 
•tth public intoxication or driving while intoxicated 
and neither was given a blood or breath test. He said 
there was no reference to intoxication in Davis' 
report, although Davis testified the subjects were, in 
his opinion, intoxicated.

“ Why do we all of a sudden come up with it now?" 
Vanderpool asked "The only thing the state has to 
connect him -^o that cocaine in that car is 
intoxication”

Davis had testified the hospital will sometimes

turn down a blood test request if suspects are 
belligerent, which the suspects were, he said 

Hamilton had some more questions of his own He 
questioned why the defendant's father would wait 
almost a year and a half to ask Holmes to testify and 
why he would wait more than a day to get his son out 
of jail if he believed in his innocence 

Echols elected to have his punishment chosen by 
Cain and not the jury and Cain reached his decision 
after testimony by Sheriff’s Deputy Jerry Holland, 
who said the defendant has a bad reputation, and the 
Echols' mother. Reed Echols

Mrs Echols said the penitentiary would be 
“ completely inappropriate" for her son, comparing 
it to a death sentence She said her son har ootential 
and added she feels he can live up to the terms of 
probation.

“ Some kids take longer to mature than others," 
she said. "Knowing Steve like I do. I think prison 
would be almost a death sentence for him ”

She said she does not feel his crime is the type of 
offense that deserves a prison sentence.

White Deer school report blasts new state requirements
BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER -  Having to 
produce a 62-page performance 
report when the state is calling for 
paperwork reduction is a “ farce" 
White Deer-Skellytown School 
officials believe.

Still, White Deer-Skellytown 
superintendent Tom Harkey 
managed to use the report to 
criticise such state education 
mandates as the performance 
report, career ladder merit pay 
and a discipline management 
program.

While admitting the state 
education reforms helped focus 
attention on academic excellence. 
H a rk ey  sa id  tha t school 
administrators and teachers are 
getting frustrated because of ‘ ill 
though t-ou t p rogram s and 
procedures for implementing these 
programs."

"As a result of poor planning on 
the part of our legislators, the State 
Board of Education and the Texas 
Education Agency, numerous 
policies have been defined and 
redefined in a short period of 
tim e," he wrote “ These poor 
planning techniques have resulted

One o f a series

in a great deal of confusion and 
unneccesary duplication of work."

“The reduction of paperwork 
called for by the state is a farce," 
he declared. “ A prime example is 
this report ”

Harkey observed that the TEA 
"does not and should not have the 
adequate staff to get around to 
reading more than 1,100 annual 
performance reports."

"The average layman in the

community will not understand 
many of the items contained in this 
report,”  he wrote, adding all the 
information the school spent more 
than 100 hours compiling is already 
on file at the TEA and the report 
"produces nothing that the schools 
were not already aware of and 
using."

Another batch of paperwork that 
Harkey would like to do away with 
is the state mandated Discipline 
M anagem ent P rog ram . He 
claimed that the program has 
diminished the effectiveness of the 
school in disciplining students and

has increased the faculty's work 
load.

No students were suspended, 
removed from school, assigned to 
home based instruction or referred 
to the criminal justice system 
during the 1965 school year, he 
reported.

Harkey also criticized the career 
ladder program, claim ing it 
caused a "tremendous loss of 
respect" for state officials. The 
school placed more than half of ita 
teachers — 27 out of 49 — on the 
second level of the career ladder 
Those teachers received a $1,500

pay supplement in June.
Harkey concluded that because 

of state mandates and decreases in 
state funding, the school district is 
assuming a much greater portion 
of the financial burden of the school 
program.

Harkey said that if such 
programs are not revised, the tax 
burden will be "astronomical."

“ The taxpayer will not and 
should not sit idly by and allow 
such a burden to destroy an 
otherw ise productive school 
system and community."

See WHITE DEER, Page twe
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services tomorrow

TERBUSH. Franklin Henry - 2 p.m., Alanreed 
Cemetery

obituaries

JAMES ARCH SCRIBNER 
Services for James Arch Scribner. 89. will be at 

10:30 a m. Saturday in the First Baptist Church of 
Mobeetie. Officiating will be Rev. M. B. Smith. 
Baptist minister of Pampa. assisted by Rev. Dinzel 
Leonard, pastor of First Baptist Church of Yukon. 
Okla

Internment will be in Mobeetie Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr. Scribner died Wednesday.
Bom April 30. 18%. he moved to Pampa in 1972 

from Fritch. He had been a longtime resident of 
Mobeetie. living there from 1907 to 1958. He married 
Flora May Morgan on Jan. 27. 1917. at Mobeetie; 
she died in 1973. He was a farmer and rancher until 
retiring in 1%2 He was preceded in death by two 
sons. James Dalton Scriber in 1955 and Johnny Lee 
Scribner in 1935

Survivors include four sons. Lawrence Scribner 
and Jerald Scribner, both of Pampa. Glen Scribner. 
Odessa, and Archie Scribner. Dumas; four 
daughters. LaNelle Leonard. Yukon. Okla.. Marie 
Kilcrease. Terrell, and Mazi Williams and Naomi 
Elliott, both of Pampa; a brother. J. H. Scribner. 
Plainview; 29 grandchildren and 50 great - 
grandchildren.

The family will be at 309 Miami
FRANKLIN HENRY TERBUSH 

GROOM - Graveside services for Franklin Henry 
Terbush. 78. of Groom will be held at 2 p.m. Friday 
in the Alanreed Cemetery with Alvin White. Groom 
Church of Christ minister, officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of Lamb 
Funeral Home of McLean 

The body will lie in state at the Groom Church of 
Christ until service time 

Mr. Terbush died Wednesday at his home.
Born Oct. 11. 1907. at Alva. Okla.. he moved to 

Groom in 1945 from Alanreed. He married Edna 
Kunkel in July. 1936. at Wheeler. He was a retired 
stock farmer and a member of the Church of Christ 

Survivors include his wife, of the home; three 
daughters. Frankie Cox. Cactus, and Barbara 
Laven and Bonnie Peters, both of Groom; his 
mother. Hattie Terbush. Groom; five sisters. Mary 
Davis. Alanreed. Ellen Stapp and Frances Corbin, 
both of Groom. Lorene Tipton. Clarendon, and 
Agnes Wetsel. Lubbock; a brother. Leroy Terbush. 
Amarillo. 10 grandchildren and seven great - 
grandchildren

MARTHA L. TOTEN
PANHANDLE - Services are pending with 

Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Martha L. Toten. 66. mother of Pampa residents. 
Mrs. Toten died today at the Parkview Memorial 
Hospital in Wheeler

She was born Sept 7. 1919 She had been a 
longtime resident of Panhandle, living there 22 
years She married William Melton Toten in 1940 at 
Clovis. N .M. She was a member of the Assembly of 
God Church

Survivors include her husband, of Wheeler; two 
sons. William David Toten and Melvin L. Toten. 
both of Pampa. a daughter. Velma Louise Toten. 
Pampa. a brother. Billy Greer. Fresno. Calif.; and 
two sisters. Bessie Clark. Baton Rouge. La., and 
Ruby McGrew. Jackson. Miss

WILLIAM BENO BOTTOMS 
QUANAH - Services were held Sunday. Nov. 24. 

at the Knowles Memorial Chapel in Quanah for 
William Beno Bottoms. 83. father of a Pampa 
resident.

Internment was in Quanah Memorial Park under 
the direction of Knowles Funeral Home 

Mr. Bottoms died Friday. Nov 22. at his home in 
Quanah

Born Dec 16.1901. at Lone Oak. Texas, he lived in 
Greenville until moving to Childress with his family 
in 1907 He moved to Quanah in 1915. He worked at 
the First National Bank of Quanah for 54 years 
after being hired as a bookkeeper; he was named 
president in 1%2 and served as vice president from 
1965 to 1974. when he retired He married Eunice J 
Branham on March 28.1921. at Quanah.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; a 
daughter. Mrs Patricia Nichols. Pampa. a son. 
Malcolm Bottoms. Quanah; two grandchildren and 
two great - grandchildren

JOHNF. McKNERNEY
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley 

Funeral Directors for John F McKnerney. 90. who 
died at 7:13 a m today at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Born Oct. 14. 1895. at Roanoke. V'a . he moved to 
Pampa in 1960 fro.n Los Angeles. Calif. He married 
Mellie Sloan in 1942 at Los Angeles. He retired in 
1960 from Southern Pacific Railroad after 44 years 
as a railroad engineer. He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers

Survivors include his wife, of the home; a 
daughter. Mrs Majaunta Hills. Pampa, a sister, 
Minnie McKnerney. I>os Angeles. Calif.; nine 
grandchildren and 25 great - grandchildren

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4

5:50 a m Car fire at 730 Roberta, 1%7 Chevrolet. 
Impala caused by short in wiring, owned by Jerry 
Green

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUMITY
Admlssioas

W a n d a  A r c h e r ,  
Spearman,

V i c k i  B o w l in g ,  
Canadian

Patrick Coats, Pampa 
W i l l i e  C ru m m ie , 

Pampa
J e r o ld in e  F r it ta ,  

Pampa
Fred Hupp, Pampa 
Susan Ratzlaff, Pampa 

Birth
Mr.and Mrs. Randy 

Ratzlaff, Pampa, a girl 
Dismissals

Tinia Brasuel, Pampa 
Julie Chavez, Pampa 
V ir g in ia  G rayson, 

Pampa
Maude Hall, Pampa 
Angelia Gold, Lefors 
Liiinie Lester, Baytown

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioat

R o b e r t  S h a r p ,  
Shamrock 

S y lv ia  D e la ro s a , 
Wellington 

Doris Rusk, Wheeler 
Billie Hefley, Shamrock

Dismissals
Clark Reagan, Wheeler

calendar o f  events
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE 

Officers for the upcoming year will be elected at 
the 7:30 p.m. Saturday dinner meeting of the 
Panhandle Section of the American Petroleum 
Instute at Celanese's Pamcel Hall. Paul Saunier of 
Red Adair Co., Inc., will be the guest speaker.

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4
Theft was reported at Melisa’s Apartments, 412 

N. Somerville.
Disorderly conduct was reported at Pampa High 

School, 111 E. Harvester; several firecrackers 
were popped inside the high school.

A driving while intoxicated suspect was reported 
in the 800 block of Frederic.

Jamie Branch, 733 N. Zimmers, reported an 
assault at the address.

A juvenile reported theft of a bicycle at an 
undisclosed location.

THURSDAY, Dec. 5
Attempted burglary was reported at Clarendon 

College Pampa Center, 900 N. Frost; an unknown 
subject forced a door open.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4

William Richard Robinson, 31, 856 E. Locust, was 
arrested at the intersection of Henry and Locust on 
charges of speeding 55 mph in a 40 mph zone, no 
liability insurance and driving while intoxicated.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor traffic accidents for the 48 • hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 3
A 1970 Ford tractor trailer, driven by Paul 

Lawrence Findley. L - Ranch Motel, 1111 B. 
Frederic, collided with a pole at 1051 Price. Findley 
was cited for improper turn, cutting the corner on 
the left side.

A Chevrolet, driven by Elizabeth Flad White, 
Dallas, and a 1984 Chevrolet, driven by KennOth 
Hamilton Cambern. 2511 Beech, collided in the 100 
block of North Cuy ler.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4
A 1979 Oldsmobile, driven by Jamie Rex Thames, 

2425 Fir, and a parked 1981 Ford, registered to Kurt 
Franklin Foster, 1036 S. Faulkner, collided in the 
2100 block of North Russell. Thames received 
possible minor injuries but refused transport to the 
hospital Thames was cited for unsafe change in 
direction of travel.

A 1979 Chevrolet, driven by Jana Marie Eppison, 
1820 N. Dwight, and a parked 1976 Oldsmobile, 
registered to Kevin Dole Hunt, 1113 Cinderella, 
collided in the 1400 block of North Charles. Eppison 
was cited for overtake and pass with insufficient 
clearance

A 1978 Pontiac, driven by Jacqueline Whiteside. 
532 Harlem, and a 1968 Chevrolet, driven by Lillie 
Jane Williams, 1037 S. Clark, collided in the 500 
block of South Gillespie. Whiteside was cited for 
following too closely.

A 1980 Chevrolet, driven by Keith Edwin Gray. 
Miami, and a 1978 Dodge, driven by L.J. Jackson, 
412 S. Somerville, collided at the intersection of 
Somerville and Hobart. Jackson was cited for 
passing on the right, no drivers license and no proof 
of insurance.
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Emergency numbers

Energas............................................... 665-5770
SPS..................................................... 669-7432
Water.................................................. 665-388J

city briefs
TOO BUSY to shop and wrap the 

gifts too? I'll wrap the gifts, you 
take the credit Custom decorated 
gift wrapping Reasonable rates 
and reliable service. Call 669-9573 
after 5 p m. Anytime on weekends. 
Adv

BASSETT HOUND Puppies. 8 
weeks $40 669-6400 adv.

CAROUSEL FASHIONS - Grand 
Opening this Saturday. Come and 
re g is te r  fo r $75 worth of 
merchandise. 2133 N Hobart. 
Plaza 21. Adv.

VFW AUXILIARY will meet 
Flame Room, Friday, Decembers, 
business meeting. 10 a m.

BOW AND Wreath making 
classes. Saturday, bows 11 a m 
wreaths 2 p.m Bring scissors and 
pliers. Call to reserve space. 
Kentucky Street Garden Center, 
2100 W. Kentucky, 669-1214. Adv.

NUTCRACKER BY Pampa 
Civic Ballet. Saturday, December 
7, 7 p.m. M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
lickets, adult, $4, children, $1, 
available at the door. Adv.

FOCUS M AGAZINE - The 
Perfect Gift. Only $10.51 a year 
66$472$. 665-1006,665-7766,669-7200. 
Adv

INTERESTED IN starting a new 
church? Call 669-9780 Adv.

Aleo to expand store size
in move to Ward building

HALF PRICE acceggory sale!

Alco Discount Store in the 
Coronado Center will be moving to 
an expanded store in the spring of 
1986, manager Bob Chambers 
announced this morning in a press 
conference at the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce.

Alco, which has been at its 
present location since April, 1977, 
will be relocated to the building 
p r e v io u s ly  o c c u p ie d  by 
Montgomery Ward’s on the south 
end of Coronado Center.

The building will be extensively 
ren ova ted  and rem odeled . 
Chambers said. The interior will be 
c o m p le te ly  re m o v e d  and 
reconstructed, including all new 
ceilings, lighting, flooring and 
fixtures.

The expanded store will provide 
Pampa «¡jth an Alco that will be 
approximately 58 percent larger 
than the current building on the 
north end of the shopping center off 
Hobart and Kentucky streets. 
Chambers explained.

“ It will enable Alco to carry 
expanded lines of merchandise in 
most every area," he stated.

The new building was made 
available through Coronado Center 
Management, represented by 
Ralph G. Davis, Inc., Amarillo 
realtor.

The renovation will be done by 
W iley  H icks, J r., genera l 
contractors of Amarillo, with local 
contractors including Quarles 
Electric and Malcolm Hinkle 
Plumbing and Heating.

Chamters said no date has been 
set yet for the store to move into its 
new facilities. He said it will be 
sometime in the spring, depending 
on how the renovation and 
remodeling progresses.

He said the store probably will be 
adding additional employees but 
that has yet to be determ ined.

“ The support of Pampa and the 
neighboring communities has 
made the new store possible," 
Cham bers c la im ed . “ A lco  
associates enjoy serving Pampa 
and wish to thank our trading area 
for making the expansion and 
relocation possible”

The expansion is the second for 
the corporation in Pampa.

Alco has been in Pampa since the 
mid 1960s, when it was named 
Duckwall Variety Store. The 
business was first located in the 
present Cinema IV location and 
then moved into an expanded 
Piggly W iggly Grocery Store 
building in April, 1977, as Alco 
Discount Store.

Steve Jones, vice president of 
both the Chamber and the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation, said Alco’s 
commitment to the expansion 
speaks well of the diversity and 
variety of the economic base in 
Pampa.

“ Alco has confidence in our 
economy, and they've shown it by 
their expansion plans," he said.

Jones also praised Alco and their 
employees for their involvement in 
community affairs.

Cham ber M anager F loyd  
Sackett said the expansion “ is a 
positive thing" and should be 
beneficial for the local economy.

Chambers said the corporation’s 
vice president of real estate had 
been in the city earlier this week to 
check on the facilities.

J

Band parents. Continued from Page one

send home a failing progress 
report. This is documented in 
grade books, he said.

— if the student is allowed to take 
a failed test over again. English 
said make - up tests after failures 
are up to individual teachers and 
are not automatic. In this case, he 
said, there was a test not taken that 
was never made up, but the 
student's mother testified her son 
had been told he did not need the 
make - up exam to pass.

— if students or their parents are

allowed access to their grade 
status during the term. English 
said although teachers cannot give 
an exact average every day, "we 
would encourage teachers to show 
students what their grades are all 
along.”

— if school officials followed 
proper procedures in notifying the 
UIL of the infraction. Courtney 
said the parents want to know if the 
UIL main office in Austin of the 
district director in Hereford should

have been called and who should 
have made the call.

— if a failing student can 
participate as a member of a high 
school group in a civic function 
under the no pass, no play rule. 
Twenty - five failing students, 
mostly freshmen, are not being 
permitted to march in Friday 
night’s jthristmas parade.

Courtney also said he would like 
to know more about the district's 
procedure fot checking grades.

White Deer. Contiaaed from Page one

Although the school received 
$10,000 more in federal funds in 
1985 ($43,039, compared with 
$32,417 in 1984), state funds 
dropped from $512,976 in 1984 to 
$399,852 in 1985.

Funding from local sources rose 
steadily from $2,398,090 to 
$2,563,972 in 1985. Total revenue 
rose from $2.6 million in 1983 to 
barely over $3 million in 1985.

But, Harkey said, the district's 
ability to maintain a souqd local 
base may be shaken if litigation 
between major and independent oil 
companies continues.

Minerals and related personal 
p^pperty (i.e  oil and gas) 
constitute 82 percent of the school’s 
tax base. But collection of taxes 
has dropped six percent from 1984 
to 1985, and Harkey expects 
collections to continue dropping

"Independent oil companies 
have indicated their taxes will go 
unpaid unless lit iga tion  is 
ultimately ruled in their favor ”  he 
said.

R e p o r t in g  on s tu d e n t  
performance, counselor Dwight 
Huffman wrote that 1985 seniors 
received more than $12,000 in 
scholarships with one graduate 
receiving an $8,000 scholarship

Huffman also discuased the 
school's five-year plan to improve 
s tu d en t p e r fo r m a n c e  in 
mathematics. The goal was to have 
80 percent of the students

“ m a s te r " the mathematical 
objectives assessed in the Texas 
Assessment of Basic Skills.

In 1985, TABS tests were given to 
third, fifth and ninth graders. 
Third graders recorded a 100 
percent m astery of written 
composition and a 90 percent or 
above mastery of all mathematics 
p rob lem s ex c e p t  units of 
measurement, where the class had 
75 percent. The class’s lowest level 
of mastery was 68 percent in the 
area of identification of the main 
idea of a story. For fifth grade, 
Huffman reported that after 
im proving since 1981, total 
performance in 1985 decreased.

Huffman reported that more 
than 80 percent of the 1985 ninth 
graders mastered ail but three 
objectives in math. Ninth graders 
had trouble with fractions, which 
less than half (44 percent) 
mastered

He summarized that TABS 
results at White Deerr are above or 
comparable to the 85 percent 
criteria set by the State Board of 
Education.

In high school, Iowa Test of 
Educational Achievement scores 
from the last three years show that 
the senior class of 1986 made 
higher scores than other classes 
taking the test. The class's 
composite scores for the last three 
years were 61 percent when they 
were freshmen in 1983 ; 58 percent

in 1964 and 56 percent in 1985.
Huffman reported that in 1985, 

White Deer High School added four 
levels of correlated English, fine 
arts and Spanish II to its 
curriculum.

But, Huffman wrote, there’s 
more to White Deer’s program 
than just course offerings. He 
mentioned that elementary school 
^ p ils  made field trips to the local 
fire stations and area museums. 
Texas prison inmates spoke to the 
students about drug abuse. 
Cardio-pulmonary recussitation 
and attitude development were 
taught as mini-course. All junior 
high and high school science 
students w ere requ ired  to 
participate in a science fair.

Texas Tech University offers 
correspondence courses for 
students fa ilin g  in certain  
subjects; seven students were 
e n r o l le d  in an E n g lis h  
correspondence course and seven 
in an American History course.

In other reports, the district;
— had a “ negligible”  dropout 

rate at the high school and no 
dropouts at the Skellytown and 
White Deer Elementary Schools.

— reported that the high school 
will be completely renovated and 
insulated. A new Library will be 
built and a new roof and gym floor 
are planned.

B E A U T I C O N T R O L  
COSMETICS. December Savings. 
Very Special Discounts. Gift 
Packages. Lynn Allison, 835-2858. 
Adv.

CRYSAL AND pure gold form 
opalesant Sabino glass. A unique 
collection. Las Pampas Galleries, 
Coronado Center. Adv.

e ^ r
Through Friday only, design 
Source, 309 W. Foster, 665-0721. 
Adv.

CONSIGNMENT CLOTHING 
Store, accepting gently worn ladies 
clothing for resale! 115 W. 
K ingsm ill (in antique shop) 
Weifeteaday-Saturday 12-5. Adv.

ABC LEARN At PU y Nursery 
School and Day Care. 207 N, Ward. 
M507U. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer Friday with 
the highs in the 50s; Tonight's 
lows in the 20s. Southeasterly 
winds at 5-10 mph. High 
Wednesday, 49.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas: Clear and cold 

again tonight. Lows 30 northwest 
to 36 southeast. Partly cloudy and 
a little warmer Friday with highs 
61 to 65

South Texas: sunny and mild 
Friday. Clear and cold tonight. 
High in the upper 60s north to 
near 70 south. Lows from the 
lower 30s Hill Country to near 50 
along the lower coast.

East Texas: Clear and cold 
tonight. Low in the mid 30s. Light 
wind. Friday., sunny and a little 
warmer. High in the lower 60s. 
Light southeast wind.

West Texas: Fair skies through 
Friday. Highs Friday mid 50s 
north to the mid 60s far west and 
southeast to the lower 70s along 
the Rio Grande. Lows tonight 
mid 20s north to the lower 30s far 
west and mountains to the upper 
30s Big Bend valleys.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas- Cool nights and 
m ild afternoons Saturday 
through Monday with a chance of 
rain Sunday through Monday. 
Lows from the lower 30s to lower 
40s. Highs in the 50s Saturday and 
Sunday will range from the 
middle 40s to middle 50s Monday.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
w idely sca ttered  showers, 
possibly mixed with snow north.

Cooling trend north. Lows 20s 
Panhandle and 30s elsewhere. 
Highs 50s Saturday, cooling to 40s 
Monday.

South Texas- Fair east, 
increasing cloudiness with a 
chance of rain west and south 
late Saturday. Chance of rain or 
showers Sunday and mainly 
north and east Monday. Warmer 
south Monday. Lows upper 30s 
and lower 40s north to the low SOs 
coastal and extrem e south 
Friday warming to the upper 40s 
north to near 60 south Monday 
morning. Highs upper 50s and 
lower 60s north, lower 60s south 
Satirday warming to the low and 
mid 70s Monday.

BORDER'STATES

Oklahoma: sunny days and 
clear at night through Friday. 
Continued cool. Lows tonight mid 
20s Panhandle to lower SOs 
southeast. Highs Friday in the 
50s.

New Mexico: Mostly fair east 
tonight with thickening and 
lowering clouds over the west. A 
few snow showers northwest late 
tonight. Lows tonight in the 20s 
and SOs. Variable clouds Friday 
with widely scattered showers 
over the west. Highs Friday from 
the mid 40s to mid SOs mountains 
and north to the upper SOs and 60s 
south.
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Judge to decide whether to uphold 
landmark $10.5 billion Pennzoil award
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HOUSTON (A P ) — A record 
$10.53 billion judgment against 
Texaco Inc. was improperly 
ca lcu la ted  and should be 
overturned, according to motions 
filed by the nation’s third-largest 
oil company.

A state district court jury ruled 
Nov. 19 that Texaco used unethical 
tactics to break up a merger
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agreement between Getty Oil Co. 
and Pennzoil Co. Texaco bought 
Getty Oil early last year for $10.1 
billion.

Jurors recommended Pennzoil 
get $7.53 billion in actual damages 
and $3 billion in punitive damages, 
the highest civil judgment in U.S. 
history. The award, nearly $2 
billion more than Texaco’s stock

Off beat
By

Larry

Hollis

How else but by rebellion?
My friend put down the newspaper he was reading.
“ These letters to the editor today are interesting,’ ’ he said.
“ You actually read those?" I asked, turning away from the TV set. 
“ Well, of course. I find they can sometimes give me different 

perspectives on what's happening. Like this letter on the South 
African situation.”

“ What’s in it?” I inquired, trying to view the show out of the 
corners of my eyes and hear the sound over what I knew would be a 
long period of chatter from him.

“ This guy points out that the blacks in South Africa are really 
better off than their counterparts in most other African nations. 
'Hiere's apparently thousands of blacks trying to get into that 
country so they can live better. ’ ’

“ Live better than what?”
“ Huh? Well, you know, better than they were living in the other 

countries.”
“ In actuality,”  I said, forgetting the TV, “ they probably will be 

better off. There just ain’t much going for them in the other African
nations”

"Yeah. So, see, this guy says the blacks in South Africa shouldn’t 
be causing so much trouble because they really have it good. ”

"Oh? I suppose they have it good just like the whites in that
nation?”

“ Well, I don’t know about that. . . ”  he started to say.
“That’s for sure,”  I interrupted. “ You don’t know, if you get your 

information only from letters by self - appointed experts. The letter 
writer ignores the real conditions. Apparently all that should matter 
to the blacks is that they have a job Typical comfortable American 
viewpoint.”

“ What do you mean?”  my friend asked, putting down his 
newspaper.

“ How the blacks are living — or not living — in the rest of Africa is 
really irrelevant to what’s happening in South Africa. The turmoil, 
the fight for rights is coming from those who have lived in the nation 
for generations, amid a supposedly democratic — or republican — 
form of government ”

• So? ”
“ So they haven't been getting all the benefits that should acrue 

them from such a system. Sure, they have better jobs, a better 
lifestyle even, perhaps But they really haven’t shared in the 
blessings of a so - called free society: no real voting rights, no real 
rights of property, no freedom of movement, no equality with the 
white minority. Until recently, they were even limited in who they 
could choose to marry.”

“ Well, sure. I've heard all about those problems. And the others, 
before you bring them up. But they do have a better standard of 
living then their other black neighbors,”  my friend argued.

“ Is that's all that's important? What if you were offered a job, good 
pay, but only at the expense of your rights to choose where you would 
work, who you could have as friends, who you could marry, where 
you could travel in your off time and so on. Would it be worth it to 
you? ”

“ Of course not. This is a free nation. What's the use of being free if 
you can’t enjoy some freedoms?”

"That 's my point . "
“ Okay, a good point, I admit. Even so. those blacks shouldn't be 

causing all that trouble. They're breaking the laws of the land, for 
one thing "

“ Jiist because they're the laws don't mean they’re just.”
“ Oh, come on now, that sounds like you support rebellion,”  he 

stated forcefully.
“ How do you think we Americans got our freedoms? By a 

democratic vote? By waiting patiently for the British to accede to 
our wishes? By meekly submitting to harsh and unjust laws? Hell, 
no. We — pardon the expression — actually rebelled, we fought, we 
drove the British out,”  I noted.

"Yeah, but it was different back then,”  he said, though not so 
forcefully.

“ Sure, it was over 200 years ago, and the weapons weren’t so 
powerful, and there was no extensive media coverage, and there was 
no communism — before yon bring that up,”  I s tat^ . ’ ’People today 
conveniently forget that 'democracy’ was as abhorred back then as 
'Marxism' is today.

“ But.”  I continued, lifting my finger to stop his attempt to 
memipt, "like it or not, rebellion is still as much an instrument for 
change today as it was then. It’s just that America, with its settled 
traditions and systems, now too often finds itself on the other side of 
the situation today.”

“ What do you mean?”
“ We fear rebellions today for the same reasons that other nations 

teared it hundreds and thousands of years ago. It could interrupt our 
business interests, our trade routes, our alliances. Our objections 
come not because we’re wiser; it ’s just the old selfish self • interests 
crouched in new language ”

“ But . . ”
“ Again,”  I interrupted, “ Americans have conveniently forgotten 

that even in our own nation, many of our rights have been won from 
rebellion, from confrontations, from armed battles with the wealthy 
and powerful and with their servants.”

“ Oh, yeah? Like what?”
"Like minority rights. Like unions. Like the women’s vote. Like 

the end of slavery. And more. Go read your history books more 
thoroughly.”

He remained silent.
“ Rebellion — and I think it’s unfortunate — will always remain a 

factor in the battle for human rights and freedoms until we all learn 
to accept and to truly share in our brotherhood and sisterhood. Until 
we can willingly grant others the rigMs, freedoms and respect we 
expect for ourselves. ”

I turned back to the TV, but not really watching it.
” I just wonder how the letter writer feels about the attempts of the 

Poles to gain freedoms, how he felt about Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia. He probably supported them; after all, those rebels 
were white.”

Hatts Is a staff writer far The Paaipa News.

market value, could bring the 
company to its knees, Texaco 
officiala said.

Visiting Judge Solomon Casseb 
Jr. scheduled a hearing for today to 
decide whether to accept, reduce 
or reverse the jury’s ruling.

Houston-based Pennzoil is asking 
Casseb to accept the judgment.

But Texaco argued it doesn’t owe 
Pennzoil anything. The jury’s 
award is “ remote and speculative”  
and a product of numerous errors, 
according to motions filed 
Wednesday with the court.

“ As a matter of law, the 
maximum amount of damages, if 
any, that could be awarded under 
the appropriate damage theory 
would $496 million,”  according 
to Texaco. The amount was based 
on a $15.50 a share difference 
between Pennzoil’s offer of $112.50 
a share and the $128 per share paid 
by Texaco.

Even if the judge upholds the 
$10.53 billion awaM, Texaco can 
seek another jury trial and appeal

the verdict.
But Texas law requires that if 

defendants appeal a damage 
judgment, they must post a bond in 
cash or liquid assets equal to an 
award, plus attorneys’ fees and 
interest.

Texaco’s appeal bond would total 
almost $12 billion, a sum Texaco 
o ffic ia ls  say is beyond the 
company’s ability to pay. The 
White Plains, N.Y.-based company 
has a stock market value of $8.6 
billion.

If the company had to post a $12 
billion bond, Texaco officials said 
they would seek all available legal 
remedies, including reorganization 
p roceed in gs  under fed era l 
bankruptcy laws.

“ If we had to pay the judgment, 
it would mean the destruction of 
the company,”  Texaco Vice 
Chairman James Kinnear said.

Texaco stock has fallen $7.75 a 
share from $39.25 on Nov. 18 to 
$31.50 by Wednesday.

Fisherman reels 
in old human skull

CONROE, Texas (A P ) — 
Anthony Scam bray didn’t have to 
check his household closet for 
skeletons — he found part of one in 
a local creek when he went hass 
fishing.

Scambray and his brother-in-law 
Eddie Cox were fishing at Rush 
Creek in Montgomery County when 
something apparently took the bait 
at the end of his fishing pole.

But Scam bray's catch was not a 
fish.

“ I said, 'That's looks like some 
k in d  o f  h ea d . A nd  m y 
brother-in-law said, 'It is a head,’ ”  
said Scambray of his catch last 
Friday. “ I guess I hold the Conroe 
record for catching the most 
Skelton heads while fishing”

Authorities say the human skull 
may be more than 40 years old.

liie  skull is covered with faded 
scribblings about World War II and 
slurs Against the Japanese and 
may have been that of a war 
casualty, sheriff’s deputies said.

Only two words were illegible in 
a poem printed from crown to 
forehead.

“ Down the road marched out of 
the regiments the U.S. army 
knights shaping the queen of battle, 
20 of their wounded...were...shot 
and clubbed by the yellow bellies. ”

The date April 22. 1942. is also

distinguishable on the weathered 
skull, along with other phrases, “ A 
good Jap”  and “ Remember 
August.”

“ The writing tends to make you 
think this person may have wound 
up this way because of the war or 
something like that,”  said sheriff’s 
identification  o fficer George 
Tones. 'There’s no way to know for 
sure.”

Hie base of the skull and bottom 
of the left eye socket are missing, 
sheriff’s Sgt. Noel Stanley said. 
Marks from the creek’s vegetation 
are imprinted on the skull’s entire 
leftside.

Scambury said he and Cox 
alerted authorities, who jokingly 
asked what kind of bait he had 
used

"And that's the odd part,”  he 
said. ” I used a gray, transparent 
plastic worm commonly known to 
hshermen as ghost worms. ”

But Scambury said he hopes the 
next time he goes fishing, he 
catches something other than a 
skull.

" I  plan on going again, but I want 
flsh on the end of my pole, not a 
head,”  he said. ” I didn't know what 
to think when I first saw it. I 
thought maybe it was some kind of 
devil-worshipping thing.”

FACING EXECUTION — Death row inmate Carroll Edward 
Cole. 47. during his last interview Wednesday afternoon at 
the Nevada State Prison before his planned execution early 
Friday. Cole was convicted of killing three women in Dallas 
and two in Las Vegas and has repeatedly refused to take legal 
steps to prevent his execution. Cole confessed to 13 murders. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Pilot says Delta 191 
could not have flown 
out of wind shear

ABC agents raid still
ELYSIAN FIELDS. Texas (AP) 

— Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission officials stopped an an 
illegal whiskey-making operation 
by smashing 55-gallon drums and 
chopping copper tubing and glass 
jars full of whiskey w ith an a x .

TABC agents made the raid 
Wednesday afternoon 

Officials from Harrison. Gregg 
and Upshur counties discovered 
the “ moonshine operation”  last 
week, said TABC agent Jim Hays.

“ Like with anything of this 
nature, we received information 
that the still was operating. and we 
located it and watched it until the 
old man got it brewing good We try 
to catch the people in the act and 
that usually takes a lot of walking 
through the woods and staking out 
places. But it pays off,”  Hays said 
, He said that agents planned later 
to investigate a report of another 
still north of Marshall. He said the 
raid was the first of the year 

The East Texas still consisted of 
two 55-gallon oil drums full of 
fermenting corn mash and water 
buried halfway in the ground with 
pine straw piled around the barrels

for insulation
“ We don't find as many stills 

nowadays as we use to.”  TABC 
agent James Mathison said as he 
and fellow agents James Jantz, 
Ken Tullos and Hays began taking 
the still apart and chopping holes in 
the barrels so they couldn't be used 
again

Hays and Mathison said the 
illegal whiskey operation found 
Wednesday was “ an average size” 
still.

Mathison said the alleged owner 
of the still could be formally 
charged on Friday.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP ) -  
There was nothing the pilot of 
Delta Air Lines Flight 191 could do 
to recover from wind shear the 
plane encountered before an Aug 2 
crash at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport, a Delta pilot 
said at a seminar on the weather 
phenomenon.

The pilot, Bill Melvin, said 
Wednesday that anybody who 
thinks extensive flight training can 
overcome wind shear is “ whistling 
past the graveyard.”

A government study conducted 
by a NASA researcher concluded 
the flight crew of Delta 191, whose 
crash killed 137, could have flown 
the L-1011 out of a wind shear, a 
violent downburst of air from a 
thunderstorm

But Melvin, head of the Air Line 
Pilots Association's airworthiness 
committee who was among the 
speakers, said people greatly 
underestimate the power of wind 
shears.

“ We’ve shown that analysis to a 
number of professors,”  Melvin 
said, “ and we feel it will not stand 
the test of time.”

In another presentantion at the 
seminar sponsored by the National 
Weather Service and the Federal 
A via tion  A dm in istra tion , a 
physicist said improved pilot 
training and better detection 
equipment are the answer to 
windshear hazards to airliners

“ Pilots have come a long way in 
the last 10 years,”  said Dr 
Fernando Caracena, a physicist 
with the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration.
"B u t s t ill a lot are not 

sufficiently concerned or not well 
informed about the microburst 
(windshear) problem. I ’d like the 
number to be zero,”  Caracena 
said.

Caracena said there is no general 
fo re c a s t in g  tech n iq u e  for 
windshears

And there is no storm too small to 
cause windshear.

Another speaker. United Air 
Lines pilot David Simmon, said 40 
percent of airline disasters in the 
past 40 years were windshear 
related.

Asked if windshear is the 
greatest danger or fear in the 
airline industry today, Simmon 
said, “ I think it probably is.”

Simmon has been a United pilot 
29 years and has been involved in 
pilot training.

The problem of windshear, he 
said, "will be generally solved 
when we can put into service the 
advances made by improvements 
in aviation safety. It will be 
achievable in the next five to 10 
years."

“ You really need the detection 
ability to see the hazard before you 
get there,”  he said

D r .  I . I . J .  Z a c h r y  
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SWEET COUNTRY MUSIC

2 A tlamtA  >
3  is coming to ^
2  Pampa ^

presented by ^  
S  <JA Productions S

MCA Recording Artists

Atlanta
will appear with

Shakedown
at the

MK Brown Auditorium  
Dec. 11 at 8 p.m.

U

Tickets available: 
Waynes W sstem  W ear 

Sarah’s ((Coronado Center) 
M K  Brown

Addington’s Weatem Store

You are cordially invited to 
a reception for

Jan Bell,
nationally known western and portrait artist,

Saturday and Sunday, December 7 and 8 
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Working in both oils and pastels, Jan Bell infuses her 
work with a personal sensitivity that results in a 
lifelike quality rarely seen in two dimensional art. She 
is now accepting portrait commissions. Come meet her 
as we welcome Jan Bell to the Pampa area.

TBE BONKB0USE
Art-Antiques-Accessories

401 N. Purviance
Just West of St. Matthews Parish House

665-8014 665-9634
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IFhe p a m p a

EVER s t r iv in g  f o r  TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
Our reoders so thot they con better promote arxl preserve 
their own freedom ond encourage others to see its btes- 
sings. Only when mon understorns freedom oixl is free to 
control himself and all he piossesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
politicol gront from government, and that men hove the 
fight to take morol action to preserve their life and property 
ter themselves oixl others.

^eedom IS neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
Sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wolly S*miTK>ns 
MofXI^ng Editor

Opinion'

The public pays 

for unemployment
We ve said it before and. as more and more 

information comes to light, we ll say it again Massive 
government spending doesn't necessarily solve 
problems—often it makes them worse 

A new study by the National Academy of Sciences 
reports exactly that: too many federal anti-povery 
programs are at the least wasteful and often 
counterproductive

This particular study focused on jobs programs—by 
the late 1970s there were 23 different government-run 
programs reaching 6 million youths and costing $2 
billion. But look at the results: unemployment among 
non-white men aged 20-24 actually increased from 12.7' 
percent in 1957 to 20 percent in 1977 Although not as 
dramatic, there was also a slight increase in 
unemployment for whites in the same category 

The government finally caught on to the problems its 
programs had caused In 1977. it came out w ith the Youth 
Employment and Demonstrations Projects Act 
According to the NAS study, that program failed as well.

In fact. NAS says the only program that showed any 
positive results was the Job Corps. But there are many 
who believe the Job Corps, too. with its $824.5 million 
price-tag in fiscal 1985. is wasteful The Reagan 
administration is looking to abolish the program— as it 
has several others, replacing them with the Jobs' 
Training Partnership Act that reduced the federal role in 
Tavor of the private sector

What do you expect, argues economist Walter 
Williams, from a government that discourages 
productivity by taxing wages and encourages laziness by 
subsidizing unemployment'’ what do you expect from a 
government that comes up with a disincentive to 
minority hiring— the minimum wage law— and then 
spends billions to train minority youths anyway?

As Rep Jack Kemp. R-N.Y.. is fond of pointing out. 
minimum-wage jobs are often less profitable than taking 
advantage of federal benefit programs 
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VIEWPOINTS
Balanced budget amendment
By CHARLES O. VAN EATON

For the second time in less than a year, the 
Michigan House of Representatives has failed to 
paas a resolution, previously approved by the 
Michigan Senate, which would issue a call for a 
constitu tional convention  to propose a 
balanced-budget amendment to the U.S. 
ConsUtution.

When this issue first came before the Michigan 
House last spring, I offered testimony in favor of 
its approval before the House Appropriations 
Committee. That effort failed. It's hard to say with 
perfect certainty why it failed because there was 
absolutely no one who testified on the bill who had 
anything good to say about the federal deficit or 
about the probability that Congress would do 
anything about it.

Yet both last spring and this fall two arguments 
against the constitutional convention continued to 
be made. One was made by conservative 
opponents if the convention call and another was 
made by the proposal's liberal critics. Of the two, 
it seems to me that the conservatives' objection 
carried little or no weight with the House. The 
liberals' objection, however, seemed to impress 
the Michigan House just enough to provide the 
margin against passage

Conservative opposition against a constitutional 
convention to prepare a balanced-budget 
amendment to the Constitution or, for that matter, 
even a balanced-budget amendment prepared by 
Congress itself, was based on the fear that such an 
amendment would largely, if not solely, rely on 
tax increases to achieve a balanced federal 
budgM

Editorial writers of the Detroit News spoke out 
strongly against Michigai\,'s passage of a

balanced-budget conatitutional convention call on 
preciaely that point. “ The real danger is that the 
nation would get a balanced budget amendment 
requiring high taxes . . .  a balanced budget 
amendment would simply be an excuse to tax the 
nation up to congressional spending habits,”  was 
the theme established by the Detroit News.

The liberal objection to a constitutional 
convention was based on the argument that such a 
convention could not be limited to one issue and 
could result in the destruction of the Bill of Rights. 
It would, they argued, be a “ runaway convention" 
threatening our most basic civil liberties.

Former U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell has 
argued that a “ runaway convention" would be 
flatly impossible. Bell has been joined in this view 
by a host of constitutional scholars, including John 
T. Noonan of the University of California at 
Berkeley, who is generally regarded as one of the 
legal professions' most astute constitutional 
experts.

My own response to the Detroit News' objection 
to a call for a balanced-budget amendment is that 
they seem not to have carefully read the 
amendment which has already been cleared by 
the U.S. Senate (Senate Joint Resolution 58) and 
which barely failed to pass the U.S. House (House 
Joint Resolution 350). Section 2 of this amendment 
explicitly states that “ Total receipts for any fiscal 
year set forth in the statement adopted pursuant 
to this article shall not increase by a rate greater 
than the rate of increase in national income in the 
year or years ending not less than six months nor 
more than twelve months before such fiscal 
y e a r "  In fact the amendment which some 
conservatives fear is both a tax-limitation and a 
balanced-budget amendment. This fear is, in my 
opinion, misplaced.

The liberals who testified before the Michigan 
House know that a balanced-budget amendment to 
the U.S. (Constitution would achieve a balanced 
budget through spending cuts. That's why they 
oppose it. All their talk about a "runaway 
conventkHi”  was, and is, a smokescreen.

Michigan, being the big-spending welfare state 
that it is, has more than its share of people who 
enjoy eating at the federal trough. Furthermore, 
they know that if Michigan's legislature issued a 
call for a constitutional convention to prepare a 
balanced-budget amendment the U.S. (Congress 
would have no choice except to pass SJR 58 and 
HJR 350 and submit it to the states for ratification. 
The issue of a balanced budget, they fully 
understand, as a matter of spending, not taxes.

Are we ever going to have a balanced budget 
through spending cuts? Without an amendment to 
the U.S. (Constitution, I do not believe we will. 
Neither did Thomas Jefferson. A decade after the 
U.S. Constitution was written Jeffirson wrote, “ I 
wish it were possible to obtain a single 
amendment to our Constitution. I would be willing 
to depend on that alone for the reduction of the 
reduction of the administration of our government 
to the genuine principles of its Constitution; I 
mean an additional article, taking from the 
federal government the power of borrowing.”

Since 1964 there have been four explicit statutes 
passed by Congress requiring a balanced budget. 
Congress has ignored all of them. At this moment 
(Congress has been unable to agree to legislation 
ra is in g  the debt c e ilin g  because the 
Gramm-Rudman provision attached to it required 
spending cuts to bring about a balanced budget.

Only a strict Constitutional amendment will do 
what has to be done - restrict taxes, reduce 
spending, and balance the budget.

Today in history
By The Associated Press
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Today is Thursday, Dec. 5, the 
1339th day of 1985. There are 26 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Dec. 5. 1933, at 5:32 p.m ECST, 

national Prohibition came to an 
end in the United States as Utah 
became the 38th state to ratify the 
21st A m e n d m e n t  to the 
(Constitution, repealing the 18th.

On this date:
Ten years ago: President (teraid 

R. Ford and Chinese leaders 
concluded their four-day meeting 
in Peking.

Five years ago: The United 
States suspended military and 
economic aid .to  El Salvador 
following the murders of four 
American churchwomen in that 
country.

One year ago : Six Union Carbide 
officials, including the company's 
chairman, were en route from 
Danbury, (Conn., to Bhopal, India to 
investigate the fatal leak of a 
deadly «chemical that claimed 
nearly 2,000 lives.

Today's birthdays: Sen. 
Thurmond, R-S.C., is 83. 
director (Hto Preminger 
Author Joan Didion is 51.
Little Richard is 50. Author Calvin 
Trillin is 50. Actress Morgan 
Brittany is 34.

Strom 
Movie 
is 79. 
Singer

Lewis Grizzard

Sad time for yard man
(Xtis (Smokey) Bailey looked me up one day last 

week. It has been at least a couple of years since 
I'd seen him.

“ I been prayin ' hard for you. Brother 
Grizzard,”  he said.

I said I appreciated that.
" I  was even going to come see you in the 

hospital," he went on, “ but I couldn’t get a r id e "
Smokey said he kept up with my recent illness 

through the papers.
"The Lord can shore bring you down in a hurry, 

can ’ t h e? " Smokey said, and I agreed 
wholeheartedly.

You meet some unforgettable people in my line 
of work. Soon after I started this column - it's hard 
to believe it’s almost nine years ago - I met 
Smokey when I went to pick up a date at his 
apartment building

Smokey was the yard man there. On the side, he 
was a street preacher. What was unique about his 
street preaching was that he did more than 
preach.

Each day it didn't rain he would take up a perch 
near one of the busiest intersections of suburban 
Atlanta and hand out Bibles to anyone who would 
take one.

We even had a send - your - Bibles • to • Smokey 
campaign in this column and the result was people 
sent in over 600 Bibles.

“ You ever give away all those Bibles?" I asked 
Smokey.

"Every last one of 'em,”  he said. “ Done spread 
the Word all over this town."

Soon after the Bibles thing, Smokey got fired. 
The landlady said Smokey had been giving away 
Bibles instead of taking care of the apartment 
grounds.

She literally kicked him out. I found Smokey 
sitting on the sidewalk in front of the apartment 
building with all his earthly belongings, which 
were few.

Lord knows ( I ’m sure) where Smokey went 
after that. I would see him every couple of months 
or so and I would help him all I could. Like my 
grandfather used to say; "W e never know when

n

•)

(ted is testing us. You have to help everybody you 
can just in case "

Smokey said he was living with some relatives 
now and, try as he would, he just couldn't find 
decent work anymore.

“ Yard work just ain’t around anymore,”  he 
explained. " I  go by and see my regular customers 
and they say they done hired a landscaper and 
didn't need me no more.

“ I say, ‘Listen, here, I can do yard work and 
landscaping, too.’ They say. We don’t need you no 
more.’ It’s a sad time when a yard man can’t get 
no work.”

“ You need help, Smokey?”  I asked him 
“ I could use just a little," he answered.
I gave him a couple of small bills.
He smiled his toothless smile, thanked me and 

then he was gone.
It's a sad time when a yard man can't get no 

work, so you've got to help if you can.
If for no other reason, just in case.

'( c )  1985Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

Beyond credentials of judge nominee
By ROBERT WALTERS the

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  In theory, 
to have littlePresident Reagan ought 

difficulty in securing Senate confir- 
nution of his nomination of Alex Ko- 
xinski to fill an important federal judi
cial position.

Koxinski’s supporters in the Senate 
include Repttblicans and Democrats, 
liberals and conservatives. His jndi- 
dsl, academic and political creden
tials are impeccable

If confirmed to a aent on the UR. 
(tenrt of Appeals for the Mh CIrenit, 
which xevtews the dedaiooe of all fed
eral trial courts In the nation's nine 
wastemmoat states, the Sh-yoar-oM 
Kosinakl would be the yonagest fsdar-

al appellate court judge in 
country.

Moreover, there is recurrent specu
lation in legal circles that Koxinnki is 
being groomed by the Reagan admin
istration for a seat on the Supreme 
Court That would make him the first 
Jewish justice named to the high tri
bunal by a RapnbUcan president since
Benjaniin N. Cardoso was nomiiuted 
by Herbert Hoover In 1982.

Bnt Reagan’s selection of Koiinrid 
for the appeals conrt seat has lan- 
gniabed in the Senate for more than 
roar months — and it is becoming in
creasingly controversial becaose of 
the nominee’s record daring the past 4

{ oMh U  pndaated flrat in his class

at UCLA Law School, worked for the 
preetigioas Waahington law firm of 
(tevington h  Burling and served as a 
clerk to Chief Jastice Warren Barger.

He was a volunteer worker in Rea
gan’s 1980 presidential campaign and 
served in the White House l^ lco u n - 
sel’s office In early 1981. The presi
dent then selected him to be special 
counsel to the Merit Systems Protec- 
tion Board

The special counsel is supposed to 
protect the constitutional lighU of 
ledaral employees, especially of 
“whisUehlowers" who frequently are

tenure in 1981-82, approximately 
1,500 complaints were filed 1^ whist
leblowers and other government
workers alleging that they had been 

I of illegal personnel practices.victims (
But Koxinski’s record in protecting 

thoee employees was abysmal. He 
called for corrective action in only one 
case of alleged iljegal reprisal and 
never reconunended disciplinaiy ac
tion against managers accused of n 
treating subordinates.

t mia-

tbreatenad with rmrisals after they 
expoee illegality, Iraud or abuse at 
aethority.

During Kotiiiakl’s 14-montb-long

His lack of sympathy for the work
ers contrasted with Us affinity tor 
their bosses. He prepared a manual 
and conducted seminars.instmetiag 
managers and personnel offleers how 
to suppress dissent within their de
partments and agencies.
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Pollard believed to have 
sold Israel documents on 
moderate Arabs’ defenses

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
daaaified documenta Navy analyst 
./Jhnathan Jay Pollard is accused of 
s e ll in g  to Is ra e l included 
ilnforniation on the radar-jamming 
tech n iqu es  and e lec tron ic  
capabilities of Saudi Arabia, 
Jordan, Egypt and other moderate 
Arab governments, according to an 
informed U.S. official.

Some of the material dealt with 
c o u n te r te r ro r is m , but the 
concentration was on electronic 
equipment as well as the overall 
military postures of the "friendly”  
countries, the o ffic ia l said 
Wednesday.

While the United States shares 
counterintelligence information on 
Libya and other radical regimes 
with Israel under the strategic 
cooperation and other agreements, 
h withholds data on technical 
equipment provided to Arab 
countries considered  to be 
pro-American.

Through Pollard, arrested Nov. 
21 as he sought asylum in the 
Israeli embassy, Israel thus was 
able to obtain information not 
available through regular U.S.
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channels, said the official, who 
insisted on anonymity.

Pollard has been charged with 
espionage and is being held without 
b o n d . H is  w i f e .  A n n e  
Henderson-PoUard, also is being 
held without bail pending grand 
Jury action  on charges of 
unauthorised possession o f 
classified documents.

Israel ^  apologized publicly for 
the alleged espionage "to the 
extent that it did take place,”  and 

. said if espionage is confirmed by 
in vestiga tors , any spy unit 
involved would be disbanded. Such 
a unit is believed to operate out of 
the Defense Ministry.

An Israeli source here said, 
meanwhile, "No one was spying on 
the United States. If there was 
anything it was to gather 
information on others.”

As part of a deal worked out in a 
lengthy telephone exchange last 
weekend between Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz and Israeli 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres, the 
documents are to be returned to the 
United States and the FBI will be 
permitted to interview two Israeli

d iploroaU recalled In the scandal.
By retrieving the material. 

intelUmce experts can determine 
how U.S. secreu are evaluated and 
used by even a friendly country, 
the o f f ic ia l  said. Is ra e l 's  
cooperation now also will provide 
clues on the leaks in a U.S. 
intelligence system shaken by 
disclosure of Its vulnerability to
spying.

PrdhPreliminary discussions began 
Monday when two senior Israeli 
officials, Menachem Meron, ,the 
director of the defense ministry, 
and Hanon Bar-On, deputy director 
of the foreign ministry, called at 
the State Department for a 
semi-aiuiual review of the strategic 
cooperation agreement between 
the two countries.

Justice Department officials 
were expected to arrive in Israel 
later in the week to interview 
Rafael Eytan, a counterterrorism 
expert reportedly in charge of the 
secret spy unit, and the two 
recalled diplomats, Ilan Ravid, 
deputy science attache in the 
Israeli embassy, and Yosef Yagur, 
science consul at the Israeli 
consulate in New York.

Dallas to restrict smoking 
in most retail establishments

DALLAS (A P ) — Cigarette 
smokers who give in to a nicotine 
fit in a Dallas restaurant, grocery 
s to re  or bank eou ld face 
praaecution and a $200 fine.

The D allas C ity  Council 
unanimously approved Wednesday 
an ordinance making smoking 
illegal in retail establishments with 
SOO or more square feet of floor 
space.

Individuals who violate the law 
could be fined up to $200 and could 
<tae prosecuted iq municipal court, 
but only after a complaint is filed 
with the city attorney's office.

The city will not “ police" retail 
estab lishm ents look ing for 
violations, officials said.

The ordinance, which relies on 
voluntary compliance, survived six 
attempts by several council 
members to weaken it and ended 
more than a year of debate on the 

 ̂ issue.
“ This ordinance changes the 

presumption that smoking is okay 
when you walk into a public 
building,”  said Dallas attorney Joe 
Guida, chairman o f the city 
subcommittee that developed the 
ordinance.

More than 20 speakers from both 
groups appeared before the council 
Wednesday to present their 
positions.

“ I believe we have a good 
ordinance that will help protect the 
health of our citizens but still will 
not be an administrative burden to 
the businesses it affects nor create 
them any economic problems," 
Mayor Pro Tern Annette Strauss 
said.

S m o k in g  w a s r fo r m e r ly  
considered legal in banks, grocery 
and other retail stores unless it was 
restricted by a sign.

The new ordinance, which takes 
effect on Feb. 6 and will make 
Dallas among dozens with similar 
restrictions, requires restaurants 
with SO or more seats (about 80 
percent of the city's total) to set 
aside an unspecified number of 
tables for non-smokers and to 
prohibit smoking in common 
areas, such as restrooms and 
around cash registers.

Representatives of tobacco, 
hotel, restaurant and retail 
in te re s ts  and non-smoking 
advocates ultimately agreed that 
they could live with the law.

Dallas attorney Ron Kessler, 
who represents a coalition of 
Dallas hotel, retail and restaurant 
owners and national tobacco 
interests, said the ordinance was 
"much better" than earlier, 
stricter proposals.

The restrictions also apply to 
city-owned public buildings.

C ity Council members — 
acknowledging that they are 
relying on voluntary compliance — 
a g r e e d  to  e v a lu a t e  the 
effectiveness of the law in six 
months.

Retail businesses could be fined 
up to $500 for failing to post signs 
d es ign a tin g  sm ok in g  and 
non-smoking sections. They also 
can be fined for failing to have a 
written smoking policy on file.

Council members also postponed 
the written policy requirement 
until June! 19M.‘

“ Compliance of this ordinance 
depends a lot on how the business 
community perceives it," Kessler 
said. “ It may work out great. It 
may need some fine tuning down 
the road. We'll have to wait six 
nranths and see.”

Actress Anne Baxter hospitalized
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Academy 

Award-winning actress Anne 
Baxter remained hospitalized in 
critical condition early today, 
authorities said. She reportedly 
had suffered a stroke.

Miss Baxter, 62. was in the Lenox 
Hill Hospital intensive care unit, 
and her condition had remained 
unchanged since Wednesday, 
Beulah Corrigan, a hospital 
spokeswoman, said this morning.

The actress collapsed on the 
street and was admitted to the 
hospital at 10:15 a.m. Wednesday, 
Ms. Corrigan said, but would not 
discuss the actress's ailment.

Miss Baxter's Los Angeles 
publicist, Joyce Wagner, told the 
New York Post, “ She's had a 
serious stroke.”

"W e don't know yet what 
damage has been done. The next 46 
hours will tell," she said.

The actress, granddaughter of 
architect Frank Lloyd Wright, 
currently appears on ABC-'TV's 
“ Hotel”  in the role of Victoria 
Cabot, the wealthy widow who runs 
the hotel.

She Joined the series after Bette 
Davis, who starred as hotel owner 
Laura Trent, was taken ill in 1663.

Bill Barron, the press agent for 
"Hotel,”  said the television show is 
currently in production and he 
doesn't know what will happen as a 
result of Miss Baxter's illness.

"We are all praying for her,”  
said Douglas Cramer, executive 
producer of the “ Hotel”  series.

She made her Broadway debut at 
age 13 in "Seen But Not Heard.”

Miss Baxter made her feature

film debut in "Twenty Mule Team” 
in 1940, and followed with such 
film s as "T h e  M agnificent 
Ambersons," “ The Pied Piper”  
and “ Five Graves to Cairo" while 
under c o n tra c t  w ith  20th 
Century-Fox Studios.

She won an Academy Award in 
1946 for best supporting actress in 
the hit movie, "Th e Razor's 
Edge.”  She later received another 
nomination for her portrayal of the 
scheming young actress Eve 
Harrington in the 1950 film “ All 
About Eve,”  in which Miss Davis 
played the aging star Margo 
(in n in g .

(Xher film credits include "The 
Luck of the Irish,”  "Full House," 
"T h e  Ten Commandments,”  
"C im m a r o n "  and "F o o l 's

Pit bull show banned from park
CONROE, Texas (A P ) -  The 

Texas Gulf Coast Pit Bull Club is 
looking for a place to hold its 
weekend dog show because 
Montgomery Cwnty officials have 
forbidden the group to hold the 
event at a local park.

" I  feel like I've been slandered,”  
said Carrie Fitch, the club's 
•weretary. "Face it, pit bulls are a 
political hot potato out there. You 
don't Just go and cancel an 
organization three days before the 
show. W e've had that place 
reserved for a year.”

County Judge Jimmie Edwards 
Wormed the group Tuesday that it

W H AT TO  DO ABO U T HERSCHEL? —
Herschel is a sea lion that has become a fixture 
at Seattle's Ballard locks. Biologists now 
consider him a threat to the Lake Washington

steelhead run. Herschel. who weighs 600 - 900 
pounds, and his cohorts kill dozens of steelKead 
a day throughout the winter. He is safe because 
he fa lls under protective legislation.

Bonner may seek visa extension
SIENA, Italy (AP ) — The eye 

doctor treating Soviet dissident 
Yelena Bonner says he believes she 
will seek an extension of her 
three-month stay in the West so she 
can undergo a cataract operation.

Dr. Renato Frezzotti examined 
Mrs. Bonner, wife of dissident and 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Andrei 
D. Sakharov, for about three hours 
at his office Wednesday and sent 
her to a nearby laboratory for a 
specialized field-of-vision test.

Frezzotti said the cataract 
operation could wait until Mrs. 
^nner returns from the United 
States. She plans to visit the United 
States for treatment of a heart 
condition that could require 
coronary by-pass surgery.

“ I think she will ask for an 
extension" of the visa, the Italian 
eye specialist said, adding that he 
believes her eye condition cannot 
be c o r r e c te d  b e fo re  her

three-month visa expires.
“ It’s not the moment to consider 

an (eye) operation,'' he said.
Relatives have said they believe 

Soviet authorities would grant a 
visa extension for medical reasons.

After the exam.^Mrs. Bonner, 62, 
went from this Tuscan hilltop city 
to nearby Florence to spend the 
night with Russian friends. Her 
future travel plans were not made 
public.

Frezzotti treated Mrs. Bonner 
for glaucoma in 1975 and 1977, and 
examined her again in 1979 during 
her last visit to the West.

She needs to be examined "every 
three or four months, not every six 
years,”  he said, adding that her 
eye condition dates to wounds 
suffered during German bombing 
of the Soviet Union during World 
Warn.

Glaucoma, which can lead to 
blindness, is a buildup of fluid that

puts pressure on the optic nerve'.' 
Damage caused by glaucoma ig 
incurable. Frezzotti said.

He said Mrs. Bonner's glaucoma 
was serious but stable and an 
operation to remove a cataract ' 
from her left eye would be' 
“ routine.”

When she left the doctor's office, 
Mrs. Bonner made brief remarks 
in Russian thanking the city of 
Siena and the Italian people for 
their hospitality.

Scores of reporters jammed the 
alley in front of the doctor's office, 
and Mrs. Bonner's son, Alexei 
Semyonov, said his mother "was 
really frightened by the crowd.”

She has observed a written 
pledge to Soviet authorities not to 
g iv e  press con ferences or 
interviews during her stay in the 
West. That was a condition for her 
being allowed to leave the country.

Rape victim shield law upheld

’arade.”
She starred on Broadway and 

toured the country in Noel 
Coward's “ In Two Keys.”  In 1971, 
she assumed the role of Margo 
Channing in the Broadway 
production of "Applause.”  the 
musical based on "A ll About Eve."

Her television roles include the 
miniseries "East of Eden,”  and 
“ The Money Changers," the TV 
movies "Little Mo" and the BBC's 
“ Masks of Death.”  She also has 
appeared in "The Love Boat.”

M iss B a x te r  also w rote 
“ Intermission: A True Story,”  a 
critically acclaimed, best-selling 
book about her life as the wife of 
cattle rancher Randolph Galt in 
Australia after she left Hollywood.

AUSTIN (AP ) -  The Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals has 
upheld lower court rulings that 
evidence of prior sexual activity of 
a rape victim did not have to be 
submitted to a Collin County jury.

The jury’s verdict that Virgil 
Dean Allen should serve 30 years in 
prison for aggravated rape was 
upheld Wednesday, as it had been 
appoved by the Dallas court of 
appeals.

Judges of the state's highest 
criminal court not only were 
divided in making the decision but 
were at odds over the wording of 
the decision

Judge Sam Houston Clinton 
dissented with the majority, saying 
the majority opinion "would have 
this court lay down a rule which 
pierces our own rape victim shield 
law."

Judges Marvin Teague and 
Chuck Miller wrote concurring 
opinions but said they had some 
differences with the majority 
opinion written by Presiding Judge 
John Onion.

Miller said he differed only with 
the majority opinion because Onion 
used the term “ prosecutrix" 
instead of "victim ."

“ The term 'prosecutrix' should 
be relegated to the attic trunk, 
along with corsets and pantaloons, 
and the term victim' placed in its 
stead." Miller said He said the use

of “ prosecutrix" was “ blatantly 
sexist."

“ My, oh my, how Judge Miller 
fulminates over Presiding Judge 
Onion's use ... of the age-old legal 
word 'prosecutrix'.”  said Teague. 
He said he was deeply concerned 
“ that to make of this cause a 
feminist issue will seriously 
detract from the importance of 
what is before us.”

The decision affirm ed the 
30-year sentence a jury gave Allen 
upon conviction of the rape of a 
I7-year-old department store 
employee the night of Feb. 1, 1982. 
The g ir l  te s t if ie d  a man

approached her in the Collin Creek 
Mall in Piano and made her, at 
gunpoint, get in a pickup truck and 
was driven to a rural spot in Collin 
County. She said the man raped- 
her, then drove her back to the 
mall parking lot.

She t e s t i f ie d  on d ire c t  
examination that the man asked 
her if she was a virgin, and she said
"N o -

On cross-examination, defense 
attorneys attempted to show the 
girl has said, outside the hearing of 
the jury, that she had a Baylor 
College boyfriend and they had had 
sex several times.

could not use the park for their 
show because of two recent 
maulings by pit bulls, one of which 
killed a 4-year-old boy.

" I  talked to the sheriff, 
com m issioners, the county 
attorney. They all agreed it's in the 
county’s best interest. We don't 
want some tragedy out there,”  
Edwards said.

The sheriff’s department was 
asked to provide security but 
declined after they found out what 
kind of show it was. Edwards said.

The club has contacted an 
attorney to see what legal action, if 
any, can be taken, Ms. Fitch said.
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Publicity-shy physicist takes security council helm
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  John M. 

Poindexter, the publicity-shy 
nuclear physicist picked as 
President Reagan's new national 
security adviser, says he is not 
worried about White House power 
struggles because ot assurances of 
unchallenged access to the Oval 
Office.

Poindexter, the No. 2 an on the 
National Security Council staff, 
moved up Wednesday with the 
resignation of his boss, Robert C. 
McFarlane

Despite well-publicized friction 
with White House Chief of Staff 
Donald T. Regan, McFarlane 
denied he was leaving because of 
any feud. "That's nonsense," he 
replied

Reagan also dismissed reports of 
tension between the two top aides. 
“ You have all been misinformed 
about that," the president told

reporters during an appearance in 
the White House press briefing 
room with M cF a rlan e  and 
Poindexter.

A 27-year Navy officer with the 
rank of vice admiral, Poindexter 
was virtually unknown outside the 
realm of foreign policy and 
defense.

He shuns contacts with reporters 
and once, on the eve of the U.S. 
invasion of Grenada, instructed 
presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes lo tell a reporter that it 
was “ preposterous" that American 
forces were about to land on the 
tiny island.

During the brief appearance with 
the president and McFarlane, 
Poindexter said he was not 
concerned that he will face a power 
s tru g g le  w ith  R egan , the 
s t r o n g - w i l le d ,  fr e q u e n t ly  
combative ex-Marine who ran the

Treasury Department in Reagan's 
first term.

“The Navy and the Marine Corps 
always get along well together,”  
P o in d e x te r  sa id . “ I don ’ t 
anticipate any problems."

As far as access to the president 
is concerned. Poindexter said, 
“ Don Regan to ld  me that 
yesterday, that I had direct access. 
So, it won't be a problem.”

The president underscored the 
point. “ I can just simply say that 
the national security adviser 
reports directly to me and does not 
go through the chief of staff.”

McFarlane, concluding 90 years 
of government service — most of it 
in the Marine Corps, is expected to 
land a high-paying job in private 
business or perhaps take a job in 
academia. As of now, howeyer, he 
said, “ I have no plans and I don't

know.
“ If you’ve got any leads, let me 

know,”  he joshed to reporters.
The light-hearted comment 

belied the seriousness and 
emotionality of the moment, which 
was apparent in McFarlane’s 

I somber face and red-rimmed eyes, 
I glistening with tears.

Reagan said Poindexter, who 
joined the NSC staff as a military 
assistant in IM l, was “ a truly 
steady hand at the helm”  and that 
‘his appointment was a symbol of 
“ the great value I place in the 
continuity of our foreign policy.”  

One sen ior administration 
o ff ic ia l,  speaking privately.

predicted Poindexter would keep a 
much lo w e r  p r o f i le  than 
McFarlane, an occasional guest on 
network television talk shows, but 
would be influential with Reagan.

Philosophically, Poindexter is 
“ cut from the same cloth as 
M cF a rla n e  — a hard-line 
pragmatist,”  the official said.
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INCOMING AND OUTGOING — National 
Security Adviser Robert McFarlane. left, 
announces his resignation at the White House 
Wednesday as F r̂esident Reagan and his 
successor. Vice Adm John Poindexter look on

Admini-stration officials insisted McFarlane 
quit because of heavy demands of the job and 
not becau.se of frustration borne from his well - 
publicized friction with White House Chief of 
Staff Donald Regan. (AP Laserphotoi

McFarlane departure solidifies 
Reagan’s post at Oval Office door
By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
AP White Howe Correspondent

WASHINGTON (A P ( -  When 
President Reagan announced he 
was changing national security 
advisers. White House Chief of 
S ta ff Donald T Regan was 
conspicuously absent from his 
usual place just off stage.

But he was no less the center of 
attention

There were widespread reports 
that it was friction between Regan 
and outgoing National Security 
Adviser Robert C McFarlane — 
particularly over access to the 
p res id en t — tha t led  to 
McFarlane's decision to resign.

McFarlane dismissed the reports 
as nonsense on Wednesday, and his 
successor. Vice Adm John M 
Poindexter, assured reporters 
Regan had promised him direct 
access to the president.

But the latest White House 
personnel change nonetheless was 
interpreted in many quarters as 
yet arwther case in which the chief 
of staff had cemented his own 
position as gatekeeper to the 
president

E u r o p e a n s  a r e  s t i l l  

w e l e o m e  in  S D I
BONN. West Germany (A P ) — 

Caspar Weinberger, the U.S 
defense secretary, said today that 
the United States still would 
welcome European participation in 
"Star Wars" research, and that 
there are several billion dollars 
worth of contracts available.

W e in b e rg e r  spoke to a 
German-American NATO policy 
seminar before meeting with the 
West German chancellor, Helmut 
Kohl Some of West Germany’s top 
government officials attended the 
seminar

“ I know there are those who are 
attributing this to a power grab," 
said one senior official who has 
contact with all three presidential 
aides “ It goes with the carpet in 
the comer office.”

But Regan's corner office, just 
down the hall from Reagan's oval 
one, has drawn more fire since
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Regan's been in it than it has in a 
long time.

"There used to be three to take 
the various lightning bolts aimed at 
this place," said the aide, recalling 
Reagan's first term when James A. 
Baker 111. Michael K Deaver and 
Edwin Meese III shared power just 
beneath Reagan “ Now, there's 
just one "

But that explanation, by an aide 
who with others inside the White 
House discussed the McFarlane 
departure and Regan 's role in it on 
condition they not be named, 
d oesn 't fu l ly  e x p la in  the 
controversy that dogs Reagan's 
second-term chief of staff

Regan's brusque, impatient style 
and his perceived tendency — one 
he vociferously denies — to

surround himself with faceless, 
loyal followers have made him a 
prime target of critics inside the 
administration and on Capitol Hill 
who prefer not to challenge 
Regan's more amiable and much 
more popular boss.

Congressional Republicans 
question Regan's political savvy. 
And there were cries of outrage 
from members of both parties 
during last month's summit 
meeting between Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
when Regan was quoted as saying 
women were less interested in 
substantive issues than in the two 
leaders' wives.

One observer who served on the 
senior s ta ff in a previous 
administration says of Regan, the 
former Treasury secretary and 
chairman of Merrill Lynch A Co., 
"He thinks he's in the executive 
suite of his old company, where he 
says, ‘Jump!’ and everybody 
jumps. But the White House isn’t 
that kind of place. It's a collegial 
environment, nota fiefdom."

Hiere is, indeed, hardly anyone 
left at the top strata of the White 
House who doesn’t owe his job to 
Don Regan McFarlane was among 
the last to go.
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Licensing board 
criticizes report

DALLAS <AP) — Builders of the 
Comanche Peek nuclear power 
plant have been criticiaed by a 
federa l licensing panel for 
misleading the board on sampling 
of U-bolts in the plant.

The Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Board order, released on Tuesday 
by tehe Cltisens Association for 
Sound Energy, urged Texas 
UtiUUes Generating Co. to be more 
“ c a r e f u l ,  p r e c i s e  and 
trustworthy.*'

The order found that a random 
"rep rese n ta t iv e  sam ple" of 
U-b(dts examined last year by the 
utility did not include any bolts in 
Unit 1, the first reactor scheduled 
to become operational in the 
twoHinit plant.

The Unit S bolts may have been 
representative of the Unit 1 bolts 
bid the utility never presented any 
such evidence, said Peter Bloch, 
board chairman.

The board said the effect was to

PAMPA NiWS ThMsUey. Dm m Umt 
oversimplify and mislead. But reconsider its order. 
Bloch said the misrepresentation'  refused, 
may have grown “ from ignorance 
rather than Intention. ’*

The utility, under the panel's 
order, must obey a Doc. II, 1M4 
board memo ordering the nuclear 
plant builders to answer CASE 
questions about a “ representative 
sample" of U-bolts at Comanche 
Peak and credibility of the utility's 
witnesses.

'Die utility had asked the boi rd to

s, less 7
But B loch

Accurate communication about 
all facets of the licensing case is 
the overrriding concern, said 
Bloch.

“ In his proceeding, where time 
means money and carefulness 
protects lives, we urge the utility to 
consider the importance of 
assuring that we can place trust in 
their filings," wrote Bl,̂  :h.
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Trying to save American Motors with private investment
By ROBERT O’MEARA 
AaasclatcA Prcsa Wrlter

MADISON, Wis. (A I’ > -  Patrick 
J. Lucey is no stranger to 
challenges — he was John 
An<lerson's running mate in the 
tan presidential campaign — and 
now the former governor and 
ambassador is worang to keep 
American M otors Corp. in 
Wisconsin.

His second objective is to help 
the troubled automaker regain its 
flnancial health. And he has to 
accomplish both tasks that without 
state money.

"We have to do everything we 
can to keep them alive and keep 
them here,”  Lucey, 67, says of his

ass ignm ent from  a fe llow  
Democrat, Gov. Anthony S. Earl.

AMC says it can't survive in its 
antique facilities in Kenosha, and 
will decide by this spring where it 
will locate a new factory.

For the 4,IM AMC employees in 
Kenoaha, and for the city, thie issue 
is critical. Unemployment in 
Kenoaha County was 11.2 percent 
in September, compared to 6.8 
percent statewide.

The company has two plants in 
Kenosha, w here boarded-up 
storefroiAs blight a downtown mall 
only a decade old. About 77.000 
people live in the southeastern 
Wisconsin city hard by Lake 
Michigan.

AMC's balance sheet looks just

as dismal.
From 19M through lOM, the 

company reported losses of lin .S  
million. In IIM, AMC managed a 
modest profit of IIS.S million, but 
through the first three quarters of 
this year it is f l i t  miluon in the 
red.

AMC’s share of the market for 
domestically built cars has slipped 
to l.S percent, ranking fifth behind 
American Honda.

AMC’s body-making operation is 
in a six-story, tum-of-the-century 
building on the lakeshore, while an 
assembly plant is across town. 
Production is about SSO cars a day, 
half the plants’ capacity, and the 
company has said the factories are 
outdated.

Simply aelliM more cars would 
i ’s pre

building low-profit autos

iiu  r
not solve AMC’s predicament of

in •
high-cost plant.

AMC, 46.1 percent owned by 
R eg ie  Nationale des Usines 
Renault, the French automaker, 
makes the subcompact Renault 
Alliance and Encore autos in 
Kenoaha and its profitable Jeep 
vehicles in Toledo, Ohio.

A M C  P r e s i d e n t  J o s e  
Dedeurwaer(k.r. a former Renault 
executive, said the company will 
decide early next year where to 
make the cars that will replace the 
Alliance and Encore, which will be 
phased out within three years.

Building a new plant will take 
several years, and AMC says it has

been contacted by severa l 
unnecified “ governments.”

The cost of new factories has 
been estimated at between $300 
mUlk» and $600 million, but Lucey 
says that is the best strategy for 
keeping the partly French-owned 
automaker in Wisconsin.

He’s examining the idea of 
building a factory usable for more 
than just making automobiles.

In Detroit, company spokesman 
Lloyd Northard said AMC would 
respond to any o f Lucey’s 
comments only when it hears 
directly from him.

Dedeurwaerder has threatened 
to pull AMC out of Wisconsin if the 
state doesn’t offer incentives.

W isco n s in ’ s Constitution,

however, bars incentives to one 
company that aren’t available to 
all.

“There are limits to what we can 
do for a private company" Lucey 
said. “ If we help one company, 
other corporate executives will say 
‘what about me?’ ’ ’

It’s a question AMC workers in 
Kenosha are asking, too.

" I  have to hope this company is 
going to survive," said Rudy 
Kuael. president of the United Auto 
Workers Local 72 at AMC. “ If they 
can get some financing for a new 
plant, Kenosha has a lot going for 
it."

" I do think they’ll continue,”  
says Mike Fechner, 36, and owner 
of Fee’s Place.
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I/, Holiday Gift Sale
45% to 
50% off
American Touristen* 
nylon softsiders
Sale <30 to <67
Whether you're going around 
the world or just away for a 
day, American Tourister* 
nylon seftside luggage will 
take you there the lightweight 
way. With convenient exterior 
zip pockets, easy-open lids 
and wheels and pullstraps on 
the Pullmans. In a choice of 
navy or burgundy.

Orig Sale 
Garment bag .. $110 $55
29" pullman
c a s e .................. $125 $67
Tote bag............ $ 60 $30
Not shown:
26" pullman
c a s e .................. $110 $60
Carry-on bag .. $ 90 $45

ä ;

42% to 
48% off
Samsonite» Sentry II 
hardside cases 
and softside bags
Sale <49 to <82
If your travel schedule is 
hard on luggage, Samsonite* 
Sentry II hardside cases are 
the ones for you. They're 
built to take the worst with 
rugged molded shells, 
magnesium frames and 
chrome-plated hardware. 
Pullmans have handy wheels 
and pullstraps Choose 
burgundy, navy or taupe 
Round out your set with the 
coordinating nylon softside 
carry-on and garment bags.

Orig Sale 
Garment bag .. $135 $69
24" pullman
c a s e ..............
Beauty case .
Not shown:
26" pullman
c a s e ................
Carry-on bag

$120 
$ 85

$155
$100

f \ -

U -2

50% off
Beautiful brass: 
gifts with a 
shining accent
Sol«$3 00 to $75.00 
Reg $6 0 0 fo $ l5 0  00 You coo 
give a graceful ambience to 
any decor with a gift from 
our beautiful brass collection. 
Choose from fanciful 
figurines and other delightful 
decorative pieces. Or pick a 
more practical present, like 
an elegantly shaped dish or 
vase We show just a few . .. 
you'll find lots more in store. 
Any one will make a perfect 
gift if you can resist the 
temptation to keep it for 
yourselfl

Save <5 
and <6
Our fisherman knits 
show off some 
see-worthy style
Sale 13.99 and 17.99
Full speed ahead for 
sweaters rich with texture: 
our V-neck fisherman knit 
pullover that comes in a 
long-sleeve or sleeve-free 
vest style. A better catch 
than ever because we've 
gone over-board with colors 
from bold to basic. In ramie/ 
cotton. Junior sizes S.M.L.

Reg. Sale
Long-sleeve $24 17.99
Sleeveless...........$19 13.99

4
r

25% off
Slender Magic^“ 
separates and a 
compatible blouse
Sale $18 Reg. $24. Top off
the holiday season with the 
clean lines of our Slender 
Magic"* unconstructed 
blazer. Of polyester in pastel 
and deep-tone solid colors. 
Misses' sizes 8 to 18, petites’ 
6P to 16P
Sale 13.50 Reg. $18. No
hocus pocus here. Just the 
trim-figuring talents of our 
Slender Msgic'*slacks. With 
spandex in the hidden 
tummy panel to .give you 
control where it counts Of 
polyester poplin in shades to 
mix or match up with the 
blazer. Misses' sizes 8 to 18, 
petites' 6 to 16.
Sale 16.50 Reg. $22. Soft 
tulip-collar blouse has a 
tulip-shaped pocket, too. A 
lovely long-sleeved style of 
smooth polyester in a holi
day array of solid colors. 
Misses' sizes 8 to 18.

' Petites' notch-collar blouse 
in sizes 4 to 16,
Reg $22 Sale 16.50

ea.

Only 
13.99
Executive-type 
blouses to suit you 
from 9-to-5 and 
after hours, too
We have some sensational 
special-buy blouses to take 
you from boardroom to 
dining room with ease. And 
just in time to make a smart 
appearance at the office 
party, too! Choose the ruffle- 
trimmed jacquard pattern or 
the bow-trimmed print style 
There's another one in store 
that's crisply tailored with a 
notch collar. All three of 
polyester in sizes for misses.

«8 Off
Fleecy long robe
Sale 21.99 Reg. $30. Warm 
and wonderful full-length 
robe with front zip. Soft solids 
in fleecy acetate/nylon 
with trapunto trim.
Sizes XS.S.M.L.
Blanketcloth robe,
Reg $29 Sale 21.99

20% off
All women’s slippers
Santa's favorite gift. Here's a 
sampling of what's in store.

Suede ®
slippers  .......... 15.00
Velour scuffs ..  7.50 
Not shown:
Ballerinas........11.00
Plus slip-ons.. .12.00

Sale

12.00
6.00

Save 20%
She’ll welcome 
cozy sleep-ins 
for cold nights
Salt 14.00
Rag. $27. Keep her snug from 
head to toe in this zip-front 
blanketcloth sleeper with 
matching booties. In fleecy 
soft acrylic with contrast rib- 
knit trim. Solid colors in 
sizes XS.S.M.L.

Sale 7,50
Reg. $15. She can cuddle 
up to a good night's sleep in 
this soft cotton flannel long 
gown. Choice of prints and 
styles. Sizes S.M.L.

Not shown: 9.50 
Flannel long gown,
Reg. $19 Sola 9.501 
Brushed long gown.
Rag $10 Sola $5 
Flannel nightshirt.
Reg. $15 Sola 7.50

m m

fi= fi s • *

Save 20%
Cute and cuddly: 
our bedtime 
flannel sleepwear
Sale 16.80 to <28
Remember how cozy she felt 
snuggling up to her teddy 
bear? Bring it all back this 
Christmas with a gift of our 
brushed cotton flannel 
sleep-time coordinates. 
Finished with nifty details 
like beaded eyelet trim or 
knit neckline and cuffs. In 
plaids and solids.
Junior sizes 7 to 13.

Qdilted long
Reg. Sale

ro b e .................. . $35 26.00
Long g o w n ___
Nightshirt with

. $23 16.40

quilted booties. 
Not shown:

. $21 16J0

Pajamas............ . $25 20.00

Shop
JCPenney
Cotalog
665-6516
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WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 
General Dynamics Carp, may have 
been suspended from receiving 
new government contracts, but the 
Navy also is suspending a bidding 
deadline on a major submarine 
con tra c t so the firm  can 
participate

The step was taken, despite 
General Dyanmics’ indictment on 
fraud charges earlier this week, 
“ to preserve competition and 
th e re fo re  low er p rices  in 
shipbuilding,”  Navy Secretary 
John F. Lehman said.

Lehman confirmed Wednesday 
the serv ice  had suspended 
“ indefinitely”  a Friday deadline 
for bids on construction of four 
n u c le a r - p o w e r e d  a t t a c k  
submarines.

Only two companies can make 
the Los Angeles-class submarines 
— the Electric Boat division of 
General Dynamics in Groton, 
Conn., and the Newport News 
Shipbuilding and Drydock Co. in 
Newport News, Va. The Navy has 
emphasized annual competitions 
between the two since the program 
started in the 1970s.

“Tiiis is not an action to protect 
General D ynam ics," Lehman 
added. “This is an action to protect 
the public interest. ... It would be

foolish of us to award a sole-source 
contract Just to spite another 
contractor.”

G e n e ra l D yn a m ics  was 
suspended from receiving any new 
government contracts on Tuesday, 
just one day after the company and 
four of its current or former 
executives were indicted on fraud 
charges. The charges involve 
a lleged  mischarging o f cost 
overruns in producing prototypes 
of the Army’s Sgt. York air-defense 
gun.

General Dynamics spokesman 
Alvin Spivak declined to discuss 
tiM Navy's decision to suspend the 
bidding deadline. The company has 
denied any criminal wrongdoing in 
connection with the Sgt. York 
contract.

Jack Schnaedter, a spokesman 
for Newport News, also declined 
comment Wednesday.

The Navy’s decision, made by 
Assistant Secretary Everett Pyatt 
and endorsed by Lehman, was 
described by another Navy source 
as “ ironic" but necessary.

“ Obviously if the suspension 
goes for an extended period, the 
situation might change," the 
source said, speaking on condition 
of anonymity.

“ But the problem we’re faced

with is if we don’t extend the 
d ea d lin e , w e ’ re  fa c in g  a 
sole-aource bid. And they’ve been 
suspended because of misconduct 
on an Army contract.

“ We don’t want another Trident 
situation,”  the source concluded, 
referring to the fact that General 

I Dynamics is the country’s only 
I source for Trident ballistic missile 

submarines.

The suspension is for an 
in d e fin ite  period . G en era l 
Dynamics has 30 days to contest 
the action or to propose corrective 
actions that might convince the 
Pentagon to lift or limit the 
contract freeze.

When the freeze was announced. 
Pentagon sources warned it could 
have a major impact on the firm if 
not resolved quickly because of the 
approaching Friday deadline for 
bids on the attack submarines. 
Thanks to Pyatt’s decision, the St. 
Louis-based defense giant for the 
time being may concentrate on 
getting the suspension lifted, 
confident that the submarine work 
still will be available.

As the nation’s third largest 
defense con trac tor General 
Dynamics received |6 billion in 
business in fiscal 19M.
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GIFT GIVniG SFECIALS!
Painter’s
Pajits
100% pra-shrunfc oouon

ARCHBOLD
2' Wooden 
Step Stool

rag
$10 99

Black s Decken

s a v . 1 8
Heat ’n Strip 
Paint Remover
Softens old paint and vam.
lAstforMLoy 
ramoval. lass 
scraping

rag
$30 99 34”x84’' I 40-X38'*

80% OFF
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Sale now  th r a  Jan uary  4 t l i l

2109  N. H obart
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COMING HOME — A coffin containing a set o f Honolulu. In all, the Vietnamese government 
remains believed to be those o f an American returned seven sets o f remains, which were 
serviceman killed during the Vietnam War is taken to the A rm y’s Central Identification 
carried Wednesday from a C-141 a ircraft in Laboratory. (APLaserphotoi

Navy drops bidding deadline so 
General Dynamics can bid on subs

Rh e a m s  D ia m o n d  Sh o p
112 W . FOSTER PAMPA M A U
665*2831 PAMPA, TEXAS

VISA/MASTERCARD/RHEAMS CHARGE WELCOME

C o m e  s h o p  o u r  

"Just because 
we want you 

to compare and 
save on the best.

Pre
Christm as 

Sale!"

.O

mm

\

,o

OUR 
ENTIRE 
STOCK 
OF FINE 

JEWELRY

Shop and Compare
We don't hesitate to 
encourage comparison 
because our policy has 
always been to offer

quality merchandise 
at the lowest 
possible prices plus 

dependable service 
after the sale.

ß

o .

Downtown store open 
Monday-Saturday 9:30^5:30
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

STEVE CANYON
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' f . --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Release in Papers of Thursday, Dec. 5, 1985

ACROSS

1 ActrOM Francis 
4 Artary
9 Sunflowar Stata 

(abbr.)12 Bucfctt type
13 Stop
14 Cuckoo
15 Horaa doctor, 

for short
16 Books
17 1550, Roman
18 Farawall
20 Stout
22 Spaad maasura 

(abbr.)
24 Rolica alart 

(abbr.)
25 Farawalls
28 Yaars (Fr.)
30 Sluggish
34 Astronauts' "ail 

right ' (comp, 
wd.)

35 Is next to
37 Naw Zaaland 

parrot
38 Maasura of 

land
39 Haipad
40 Everyone
41 Not as much
43 Three (pref)
44 Jakyll's' 

opposite
45 Arm y Transport 

Service (abbr.)
47 Firearm 

owners' gp
49 Following
52 Justly
56 Hawaiian 

timber tree
57 In progress
61 Honey maker
62 Business 

abbreviation
63 Fleecy white 

clouds
64 Literary 

miscellany
65 degree
66 One of the 

Muses
67 Stadium cheer

4 Misbehave (2 
wds.)

5 Poverty-war 
agency (abbr.)

6 Arias
7 Mao 

tung
8 Fable writer
9 QIacial ridge

10 Conjunctions
11 Cleopatra's 

river
19 Printer's 

measures
21 Barrel (abbr.)
23 Customs
24 At the back
25 Semitic deity
26 Old tin>e
27 Squeezes out
29 Unclothed
31 Approve
32 Anglo-Saxon's 

tax
33 Connecticut uni

versity
35 Hawaiian lava
36 George M cGov

ern's state
(abbr.)

42 So (Scot.)

Answer to PrevkHJt Puzzle

I'M  4
COWAKO, I  PONT’ 
KNOVYWNV I  
VDUINTMREP 
FORTH»/

SeCAUit I  NAPA 
i l^ T tR  IN THAT HOiPnAL 

IN MEXICO C e n j

^  Astro-Graph
by bern ice bede osoi 

S A G r r r A i u u s  ( N w .  » - d m .  
t l ) :  An old financial problenl could 
recur, resisting standard soIuMom -' 
Look for ways to make your home 
more comfortable without spending 
lar|^ sums of money.

CAPRICORN (Dec. ZtJaa. Ml: 
Act only after considering ail of 
rour options. A work p r o j^  could 

interrupted by someone with an
emergency. 

AQCARfUS

THE WIZARD OF ID

44 Chance
46 Trail
48 Proportion
49 Similar
50 Holy water 

receptacle
51 Type of 

fastening

53 Construction 
beam (comp, 
wd.)

54 Soviet river
55 Slangy 

affirmative
58 Evergreen tree
59 Openings
60 Worthless bit
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By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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By Johnny Hart

D O W N

1 Pepper 
beverage

2 Took aback
3 Abom inable 

snowm an

49 SO 51 1

56

62

65

HI TiiQ^. 
r  AM AN

(Cp9Hb tiy N( A Irre

Vlfc KNOW what YOI 
ARE, vMiERE AfJE Yfcu 
Head ing  ^

^ ---------

I < *»*w« aMonca SfMUwM* isat

THATS A 
COINaDENCe. 
SO A<^ vye .'
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________(Jaa. at-Peb. M l: A
family member plays a prominent 
role in your day. Confer with loved 
ones* whose opinions you value.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March Sli: A ’ 
great day for creative projects. De
vote as much time as you can to ad
vancing a favorite cause. A young 
person makes you proud.

ARIES (March Zl-April Ml: Ex
tra personal effort will lead to high
er pay. A part-time job could be the 
best way to pay for all those 
Christmas gifts.

TAURUS (April 29-May 291: Put 
yesterday's disappointments out of 
your mind and make a fresh start. 
Bearing a grudge is counterproduc
tive.

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 291: Be 
fhigal. Buy in bulk whenever prac
tical Mate is on the same wave 
length, eager to reduce expenses. 
Entertain at home instead of in res
taurants. _

CANCER (June 21-JuIy 221: 
Someone reneges on a promise to 
provide financial aid. Scholarships 
are available for hard workers Go 
after one!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 221: Home 
and family matters dominate your 
thoughts. Go out of your way to 
please loved one. Avoid taking cen
ter stage.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 221: Mis
understandings can be avoided if 
you choose your words with special 
care. Write overdue letters and pay 
■Mitstanding debts. Personal spend
ing should be kept to a minimum.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 221: Seek 
a solution to a problem that arose 
yesterday. Try something new or 
slightly unorthodox.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
You will accomplish more by work
ing on your own today. Ckmcentrate 
on improving your skills and ad
vancing a pet project.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

BOY, THE r  YEAH, I WISH 1
WICKED WITCH / THEBE WAS
OF THE WEST 1 SOME OTHER
SURE LIVES V WAY TO GET TO
IN AN OUT- k, HER CASTLE /

OF-THE-WAY
W PLACE y

4M
/ 'iv y 1 \ ^  — r  -z

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

T H W  d a n g  TH IN G 'S  CO M IN ' '  . AN
AR O U N D  TO  M AKE ANOTHER/ THIS SPEAR 

PA SS A T  M E ! QrZ^rSTU B  W ON'T G o ^ - ,0 < v  
n o  M E  I 

eOOD.
vC

I  S U R E  HOPE T H ' 
S A R G E  IS r i g h t !

D O  M E  A N V  !C oC% ^^^ A
“ It's a surprise Christmas present."

KIT N' CARLYLE
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WINTHROP By Dick Covolii'

M R . M E N ™  A N D  L I T T L E  M IS S ™  b y  H a rg re a v e s  A  S e lle rs  FAM ILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

H I ,

F A N ^  f

IVE peeN A ^K EP  
TO T B i X - T ^  A0«:5UT 
NEW >

/ NEW  A M N C 'H ie S
CC3AAE IN

< ? iz e ^  :
^TANPARP, ö IANTT, J 

\ ^ g O L g g g A I ------

A M P  F U L L  !

* TOUR  DAILY HC5ROSODPE : 
IF  NtXJ W E R E  B O R N  O N  
T H I S  D A Y  IN  1 0 2 0 ...

" C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S /  
M O U A R E  N O W  E L I G I B L E  
FOR- S O Q A L S E C U R I T Y ."

L IZ-S

T H A T S  a  STRAN(5E b u n c h  
D O W N  A T  T H A T  

H CRO G CO PB  F A C T O R Y .

TUMBLEWEEDS

i t - r

"W ish  I had a pair of ear Muppets.

U H D B H ia K B R
VJUruiOIEM-irLWTlB!
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VE$, CLAÜPE; YOU H M R P /ISRJX. 
IT MMS PIPPUS AGAIN, 9NUFFIN& 
A CPCKRDACH M/rrHHIG5IX’-G(JhLY

By T.K. Ryan
M pyp p r r r P K  h o p e i  

I CASHJM f i» ^ ,  
P IP P LB I

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovn

I  HURT ALLO«?, 
OOC...fJH HUfeCRV 
A0(G,AWEWJC^

e iB o tte )
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MOWSDUCAKIADPAK/ 
KNEE TD THAT L»r.'
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GARFIELD

PEANUTS By Charles M. Sdniltx

VOU KNOU) U)HV I 
DON'T WANT YOU TO
8UV m e  a n y th in g  for
CHRlSTAtASTMlS YEAR?

-v:

it-t
THEN BUY ME 
SOMETHING!!
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By Jim Davit
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VOICE CHIP
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By Lorry Wright
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^Industry and county form 
chemical accident council
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BEAUMONT. Texas (A P j -  
Jefferson County authorities are 
Joining forces with representatives 
from the chemical industry to draw 
up a blueprint for better handling 
accidents involving hazardous 
materials.

A newly formed Hazardous 
Materials Advisory Council will 
draw up a “ tentative plan" in 
J a n u a ry  to p r e p a re  fo r  
emergencies, County Emergency 
Management Coordinator Dick 
Nugent announced.

“ There is an acute need for the 
developm ent \o f a planned, 
c o o r d in a te d  re sp o n se  to 
emergenies involving hazardous 
materials,”  said Nugent, who 
heads the council. "Even ts 
involving the release of toxic 
fumes, as the tragedy in (Bhopal) 
India, have dramatized the risks

involved with hazardous materials 
and the need for a planned 
response to emergencies involving 
them"

County Judge Richard LcBlanc 
said hazardous material accidents 
are not uncommon in the Southeast 
Texas county, where many oil and 
chemical companies have plants.

“ We have them (accidents) here 
almost on a monthly basis, mostly 
with trucks and railroad tank 
cars," LeBlanc said.

Nugent said such accidents 
frequently are “ complex situations 
crossing jurisdictional boundaries 
(and) often exceed the capabilities 
o f one agency, company or 
emergency response service.”

“ But under the umbrella of the 
Hazardous Materials Advisory 
Council,”  Nugent said, “ the same

w ì ì ^
Our early 
Christmas present 
to you!
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Our already low prices on all 
Toys and Christmas 
Decorations

W hites has decided to 
give you an early 
C hristm as present. All 
toys and Christm as 
decorations will be sold 
at trem endous savings 
w hile they last. H U R R Y ... 
quantities are lim ited to 
stock on hand. D on’t 
m iss the big savings just' 
in tim e for Christm as!,

Please No Layaways 
at these prices!

W h ites

k.iW hitos
VISA

Need it now? Use your Whites Credit 
Caid, MasterCard, VISA or American 
Express Card.

Pampa, TX
1500 N . Hobart St. 

806/669-3268

Oroupi that now function to protoct 
the community on an individual 
haaia will have more information 
and, with the coordination of 
efforta, will be more effective in 
reaponding to emer genciea. ”

Nugent aaid the council will 
probably deviaea “ tentative plan”  
in January for meeting hazardoua 
materiala emergenciea. The plan 
muat then be tested using drills, he 
aaid.

Dave Wlllette, manager of the 
Du Pont company’s Beaumont 
Works, said the chemical industry 
recognizes an obligation to help

public officials prepare well for 
chemical accidents, whether they 
occur inside plants or during 
transportation  o f hasardous 
products.

“The key in this program is to 
provide a bridge between what 
we're doing inside and what's takes 
place outside a site,”  Willette said. 
“ However, today we don’t have the 
degree of coordination that we’d 
like to have between the various 
agencies so that we can add the 
cap ab ility  o f each agency 
tog^her,”  when responding to an 
accident.”
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Lawmakers 
mourn death 
of Mahon
By KATHRYN BAKER 
AtMclatcd Prcas Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  When 
young district attorney George 
Herman Mahon a rr iv ed  in 
Congress to represent the new 19th 
District of West Texas, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt was in his first 
term as president, Sam Rayburn 
was in his second as Speaker of the 
House, and Harry Truman was a 
senator from Missouri.

When Mahon left Congress 44 
years later, he had served longer 
continuously as chairman of the 
House Appropriations Committee 
than anyone else in history. His 
portrait hangs in the Capitol, 
where one of the committee rooms 
is named after him 

Mahon died on Nov. 20 in San 
Angelo, seven years after retiring 
from Congress He was 85 

For 14 years, he ran the 
com m ittee that w rites  the 
legislation that pays the nation's 
bills. Anybody who wanted 
government money for virtually 
any program — be he lowly 
freshman or president of the 
United States — had to go through 
Mahon.

But the tall, lanky Texan had an 
unassuming manner that belied his 
power.

Shortly after Jimmy Carter took 
office, Mahon, who had been 
chairman o f Appropriations 
Committee for 12 years, requested 
an autographed photograph of the 
new president. It was a simple, 
t y p ic a l  r e q u e s t  from  a 
congressman

As if he felt he had to prove the 
worth of his request, Mahon 
included with his letter a photo of 
himself standing respectfully in 
front of a wall of photos in his office
— autographed by a ll the 
presidents back to FDR

“ He was the kind of man who had 
influence without having to display 
it,”  said Sen Lloyd Bentsen. 
D-Texas

"It's  been hard to follow him,” 
said Jamie Whitten. D-Miss.. who 
came to Congress four years after 
Mahon and took over as chairman 
of Appropriations when Mahon 
retired

The day after Mahon's death, a 
stream of mourners who had heard 
the news that morning took to the 
House floor to remember him 
They included the Speaker, the 
majority and minority leaders, 
members of the Appropriations 
Committee and other congressmen 
who just knew Mahon and liked 
him.

The speeches weren't the usual 
canned tributes meant to be 
written up in the Congressional 
Record Many weren't especially 
articulate They were personal, off 
the cuff, from the heart 

Several colleagues recalled how 
Mahon loved to sing at parties, 
leading others in old-time hymns, 
then calling his wife. Helen, to his 
side to sing "Ma. He's Makin' Eyes 
at M e "

House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel. R-III.. said he always 
thought that Mahon the golfer 
m i r r o r e d  M a h o n  t h e  
“ pennypinching" keeper of the 
nation's pursestrings.

"We had a little standing joke out 
at Burning Tree that if there was 
not a tee left on the tee, you know, a 
little wooden one. George Mahon 
must have passed through here 
just before us in a foursome,”  
Michel said “ I have seen times 
when he used to take those little 
broken tees and. just like a 
Whittier, renew the point so that he 
might use it the next time around ” 

“ He was literate,”  said Sidney 
Yates. D-III “ He was civilized He 
was well-read He loved music and 
he loved art ”

Rep. Silvio Conte. R-Mass., now 
ranking minority member on 
Appropriations, recalled that 
Mahon was an accomplished 
bridge player
- “ As I stood here and listened to 
you. Sid. I just couid not help but 
visualize George running the 
-defense subcommittee with that 
green visor over his head there so 
that the lights of the room would 
not bother his eyes He really 
looked like a poet sitting there as 
chairman of the subcommittee on 
defense "

Ed Powers still works for the 
Appropriations Committee, as do 
several other staffers Mahon hired 
Powers said they never were asked 
about their political affiliation, just 
their qualifications (Whitten said 
he has continued that practice, 
unique on Capitol Hill . 1 

“ He was a real pleasure to work 
with, a total gentleman in every 
moment." said Powers

BBLCHtrS ZEWgLKY STORE
III N CUTLER 
PAMTA.ltXAB

OPEN DAILY B A.M TO * P M 
SUNDAY I TOS 

EVERY nSOLE FTEM 
ON SALE'

IN MANY CAMS UP TO
O PEN  SU N D A Y

WEEKEND SAVINGS
Shop Fridoy 10 o.m. to 9 p.m., Soturdoy 10 o.m. to 9 p.m.

SPORTSWEAR FOR WOMEN
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE

50%
74%
30%

72%
SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN.

SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE

SAVE 25% 
SAVE 20% 
SAVE 30% 
SAVE 33% 
SAVE 25 to 50% 
SAVE 33% 
SAVE 37%

•All Women's-Outerwear 
Save ............................... Now 25%  to 50% Off

•Misses Coordinate Grexjp 
Orig. $30 ............................................Now 19.99

•Misses & Womens Crochet Sweaters 
Orig. $18 to $20 ............................. Now 13.99

•Select Group Pretty Tops 
Orig. 7.99 ...............................  ........ Now 5.99

•Nylon Sleepwear Coordinates 
Orig. $18 to $ 3 0 ...................Now 10.99-17.99

•Misses Corduroy Slacks 
Orig. $15 ............................................Now 10.99

•Flannel Sleepwear 100% Cotton 
Orig. $15 ......................................Now 50%  off'

•fashion Handbags Vinyl & Fabric 
Orig. $10 .............................................Now 5.99

•Watch And Jewelry Bonanza
Reg. $85 to $115 .............! ............Now 39.9V

•Mens Terry Robes
Orig. $22 ............................................Now 10.99

•Mens Corduroy Wrangler^Jeans 
Orig. 20.99 ........................................Now 14.99

•Mens Leather Look Jacket
Orig. $25 ............................................ Now 17.99

•Moss Creek Trader Coordinates 
Orig. $25 to $26 ............................. Now 14.99

•Mens Suede Front Sweaters 
Orig. $40 .............................   Now 28.00

•Quilted Flannel Western Shirts 
Orig. $28 ............................................ Now 16.99

•V-Neck Velour Shirts Long Sleeves 
Orig. $18 ..............................................Now 9.99

•Wool Blend Vest & Long Sleeve Sweaters 
Orig. $31 ..................................... . . . . N o w  17.99

•Mr. Jan of California Open Collar Shirts 
Orig. 14.99 ........................................Now 9.99

•Mens Christmas Gift Items 
Save ........  ................................. Now 20% Off

•Mens American Collection L/S Shirts 
Orig. 11.99 ..........................................Now 9.99

I• Boys Corduroy Wrangler Jeans
Orig. $16 .................  Now 11.99

• Little Boys Supier Cord Jeans
Orig. $10 to $12 . . : ........................ :N o w 7.99

•Girls Dresses Sizes 4 to 14
Save ..................................... ...... .Now 30% Off

•Select Group Girls & Boys Coordinates
Sizes 2 to 4. Orig. $15 .....................Now 9.99

•Children Outerwear
Values up to $45 .......... Now 25 to 50% Off

•Select Group Little Girls Sweaters
Orig. $11-11.99 ................................. Now 7.99

•Girls Thermal Underwear Size 4-14 
Orig. $10 to $11 ............................... Now 6.99

CHILDRENS APPAREL

HOME FASHIONS

SAVE 50% 
SAVE 50% 
SAVE 40 to 
SAVE 20 to 
SAVE 54% 
SAVE 50%

•Animal Throws
Orig. $40 ........................................... Now 19.99

lAM/FM Cassette Stereo 
Orig. $149 .........................................Now 89.99

50% •Select Group of Luggage
Save ................................. .Now 40 to 50% O ff

33% •Select Group of Sheet Sets
'O  Save ...................................Now 20 to 33% OH

►Jam Boxes ^
Orig. 129.99 .....................................Now 59.99

1 Decorative Brass Items 
Save ..............................................Now 50% OH

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

SAVE 25% 
SAVE 28% 
SAVE 20% 
SAVE 50%

•Womens Fashion Boots 
Orig. $40 ............................. Now 29.99

•AAens Insulated Work Boot 
Orig. $42 ............................................ Now 29.99

•Womens House Slippers 
Save ..........................................Now 20% OH

•Mens Western Boots
Orig. $70 ............................................ Now 34.99
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby

Entertainment to highlight open home

Blind classmate overlooked 

at 35th high school reunion 

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1965 by UrMvbfMl Ptms Syndicat«

DEAR ABBY: I recently attended 
my 35th high school class reunion. 
It was the first reunion I had ever 
attended and I could hardly wait to 
get there.

Unfortunately, it was a big disap
pointment. Very few people spoke to 
me. When the class picture was 
taken, even the people standing 
next to me ignored me.

1 learned later that they were 
embarrassed because they didn’t 
know what to say to a blind man. 
Abby, if they had just said, “ Hello, 
my name' is So-and-So,”  believe me, 
I would have kept the conversation 
going.

I enjoy talking to people. My mind 
and hearing are not impaired, but a 
blind person can't walk around a 
room, patting shoulders and getting 
chummy like a sighted person. We 
just sit in our chairs and wait for 
people to come to us. I wanted so 
much to talk to some of my class
mates, but very few would speak to 
me.

Please print this to let sighted 
people know that it is up to them to 
initiate a conversation with a blind 
person.

MR. ANONYMOUS

DEAR MR. ANONYMOUS: I ’m 
glad you wrote. Your letter gives 
me an ideal opportunity to share 
some helpful hints on how to 
interact with a blind person. I 
quote a booklet provided as a 
public service by the Braille In
stitute:

“ When you enter a room, 
please speak to me so 1 w ill 
know that you are there, and 
tell me your name immediately. 
Also introduce me to everyone 
else in the room; otherwise I 
may not know that they are 
there. I f  possible, let me know 
that ‘Mr. Brown’ is across the 
table, and ‘Mr. Smith’ is seated 
at my left, etc.

► “ Also tell me i f  there is a dog 
pr cat in the room, then guide 
my hand to a chair. Describe the 
furniture placement and objects 

, 1 might be apt to bump into, such 
ps a door left ajar, a footstool, 

, or a child’s toy on the floor.
2 '■ “ I f  we go to a restaurant, 
« please read the menu to me, 
I including prices. I may ask for 
J help cutting my meat. Describe

the food placement to me as on a 
clock face. Potatoes at 12, car
rots at 3, steak at 6, a tomato at 
9, etc. Then I ’ ll do just fine.

“ Are you curious to know i f  I 
was born blind, or did I have 
some kind o f accident? Don’t be 
shy, ask me. I may be just as 
anxious to tell you as you are to 
ask.

“ Don’t avoid words like ‘see.’ 
I usoj^em, too. Don’t stumble 
o v e r lo rd s  like ‘visually handi
capped’ or ‘partially sighted.’ I 
am blind. I know it. You know 
it. Be comfortable with it.

“ Don’t give me undeserved 
compliments or make patroniz
ing remarks about accomplish
ments that are commonplace for 
a sighted person.

“ I f  I have a Seeing Eye dog, 
remember he is not my ‘pet’—he 
is trained to guide and protect 
me, so please don’t pet him or 
try to play with him—he’s on 
duty, doing the job for which he 
was trained.

“ Please don’t raise your voice 
to me. I am not hard o f hearing; 
I’m only blind. I f  you are ac
companying me to a store or 
restaurant, please encourage the 
clerks and waiters to speak di
rectly to me, not through you. I 
am able to think, make decisions 
and talk. 1 just can’t see.

“ I am really the same as a 
sighted person, so please don’t 
treat me as though I ’m ‘special.’ 
Just walk beside me and be my 
friend.”

CONFIDENTIAL TO TIRED 
IN LAGUNA: Some people can 
stay longer in an hour than 
others can in a week.

(D o you bate to w rite  letters because 
you don’t know  wbat to  say? Tbank- 
you notes, sympathy letters, congratu
lations, how  to  decline and accept invi- 
tations and how to w rite  an interesting 
letter are included in Abby’s bfMiklet, 
“ H ow  to  W rite Letters fo r  A ll Occa
sions.“  Send your name and address 
c le a r lj^ r in te d  w ith  a check o r money 
order fo r $2.50 and a long, stamped (39 
cents) self-addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)'

Lktuid &  Roger" Otwell

CANYON — Panhandle - Plains 
Historical Museum’s Christmas 
Open House is to feature a variety 
of entertainment, beginning at 2 
p.m., Sunday, at the museum in 
Canyon.

On hand will be choral groups, 
singers and dancers, as well as 
crafts-makers and role players, 
Santa Claus and his elves. 
Children’s games are an added 
attraction.

The a fte rn o o n ’s musical 
entertainment begins with the 
Oscar Hinger Elementary Choir at 
2 p.m., followed by the Gene Howe 
Elementary Choir at 2:30 p.m. At 3 
p.m., the Norwegian Folk Dancers 
are to perform.

Then, at 3:30 p.m., The Otwells 
are to perform. Roger and David 
Otwell have been seen by millions 
while appearing on the national 
television shows “ Nashville Now’ ’ 
and “ The Lawrence Welk Show”  
The twins, who are from Tulia, 
appeared on the weekly Welk show 
for six seasons, and they still

perform  on Lawrence Welk 
specials.

The Otwells have been included 
in the Texas Music Hall of Fame 
soon to be opeend by the West 
Texas Heritage Center in Lubbock. 
Others to be included in the Hall of 
Fame are Waylon Jennings, the 
Ames Brothers, Mac Dayis and the 
Gatlin Brothers

The O tw ells ’ most recent 
appearance as part of the 
Lawrence Welk troup was in New 
York’s Madison Square Garden. A, 
New Yerk Times review of the 
show noted The Otwells were “ a 
real stand-out" and that they 
received the only other standing' 
ovation of the evening besides the 
one given Welk himself. The twins’ , 
r e p e r t o i r e  i n c l u d e s ,  
c o u n t r y - a n d - w e s t e r n , <  
contemporary Christian music ancf' 
old standards.

The museum open house begins' 
at 2 p.m., Sunday, and continues 
until 4 p.m. It is open to the public.

S lip  in to  sleek bu t cuddly ou tfit
By Florence De Santis

Sleep-and-loungewear styling has 
been simplified, keeping in step with 
general fashion trends. Instead of ruf
fles and flounces, designers are con
centrating on fabrics, using satin and 
knits for gowns and brushed fabrics 
for softly cozy robes.

Trims are now often part of the de
sign instead of an addition, as in Lily 
of France’s sporty pajama of ivory 
brushed Captiva nylon tricot. Its blou
son jacket has lace sleeves and panels 
of lace and tricot, but no additional 
trim. At Royal Robes, the glamour of 
gray polyester moire is enough for 
their tailored pajama and rote set. 
Juli for Slumbertogs trims an ample 
jacquard robe in white satin dot with 
navy cuffs, collar and piping. It is 
worn over a navy camisole and navy- 
piped white pants.

Color forms an important way to 
glamorize without adding trim. Fer
nando Sanchez, who usually likes a lot 
of trimming, shows a black, quilted 
silk lounging pajama piped in emer
ald. His romanttcal and full quilted 
robe in rose has oversized black velvet 
lapels and a two-color sash. Maria Ro
mano does a smoking jacket-styled 
top. This is in charcoal silk char
meuse, piped in hot pink, with pants in 
hot pink, for Ria Dnigns.

On robes, even for gifts, look for 
embroidery and appliques rather than 
ruffles. Ripcosa of America shirrs the 
sleeves of a puckered pastel pin terry 
robe, gives it a deeper pink swan ap
plique on the back. They use a heavy 
velour in cream for a long robe, 
shirred from a round shoulder yoke.

i Egypt’s footwear industry 
is running down at the heel

with black velour geometric insets. On 
a caftan of soft, brushed cotton-blend, 
colorful butterflies flutter among 
scattered flowers.

If you’re thinking of loungewear for 
yourself or as gifts, look for the new 
dressy casuals. Jack Murphy rings the 
cowled neckline of his loose velour top 
with big colored stones in varied 
shapes, adds pull-on jogging pants, all 
in turquoise. At Periphery, Leigh Kar- 
mitz uses a long sweater in shimmer
ing metallic stripes of red and blue 
over skinny navy leggings. Natori’s 
brushed-back satin pajama with pull
over top and soft pants is appliqued 
around the hem and up one side in 
roses.

At Swirl, Oscar de la Renta uses 
bands of hot pink and gold on a caftan 
of blue sweat-shirt fabric. Bill Blass 
for Evelyn Pearson likes a red foulard 
print for his brushed cotton-blend, 
shirt-styled pajama, the fabric lining a 
robe in windowpane plaid of red, navy 
and green. Christian Dior feminizes 
the tailored pajama by putting it into a 
lavender, green, pink, gray and white 
wallpaper-stripe print, giving edges a 
discreet touch of lace.

For traditionalists, there are still 
plenty of the looks they love. Start 
with a gown such as lUse Steven’s pink 
brushed Captiva nylon tricot, with a V- 
shaped, shoulder-wide yoke of ribbons, 
lace and ruffles. Think of a robe such 
as Oscar de la Renta’s purple taffeta 
with velvet trim, almost a ball gown 
with its lavishly full skirt.

Demure traditionalism appears in 
the cotton flannel robe at Queen 
Anne's Lace. White with pale blue 
stripes and scattered pink rosebuds, 
its deep square yoke is quilted and 
edged in lace. Similar is Priamo’s 
white cotton poet’s ni»»*'‘ '-'’ irt, with

SIMPLE BUT romantic la sporty 
blouson styling is this pajama from 
Lily of France, in ivory brushed Cap- 
tiva nylon and floral lace. About $48.

big. wrist-gathered sleeves, lace- 
edged over-the-shoulder yoke and pink 
sprig print. Traditional, too, is Chris
tian Dior's pink satin gown and wrap 
with beading and lace, and the super
luxury of Eve Stillman’s pale pink 
wrap robe with lush shawl collar in 
fox fur.

•IM5. NEWSPAPeX ENTERPRISE ASSN

TRADITIONAUSTS will love the rib
bons, lace and ruffles on the wide V- 
yoke of Ilise Steven’s pink sleepgown 
in brushed Captiva nylon. About $25.
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Beauty Briefs
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — The sight 

is incongruous: an Egyptian 
woman covered head to toe in 
traditional Islamic style, yet from 

'* beneath her long skirt peeks a pair 
of silver, rhinestone-stud(ied, 
spiked-heel shoes.

Along downtown (Cairo’s Kasr 
el-Nil Street, where almost every 
other store is a shoe store, people 
stop and stare with the kind of 
enthusiasm reserved in most 
places for puppies in the window or 
a man on a ledge.

The Egyptian fascination with 
shoes is clear.

Egyptian shoes are definitely 
something to see. Looking 
somewhat outdated by Western 
standards, most women’s shoes 
have high heels in elaborate styles 
and colors. With store windows 
displaying hundreds of pairs of 
bright red, glittery gold, and 
two-tone stripes, classic black 
pumps are certainly not the norm.

I In his shop on Kasr el-Nil, Saeed 
Ghoneim sells 150,000 pairs of 
shoes a year and says it isn’t easy 
because of so much competition 
literally next door.

Down the street, Youssef 
;el-Tabbakh is less concerned about 
ĥis competitors. “ All of the people 
buy from all of the stores,”  he said, 
^adding that because price ceilings 
are set by the government, there is 
little he can do to encourage 
.business. Such price controls in the 
Cairo market limit the profit a

store owner reaps from a single 
sale.

While sales may vary from store 
to store, Egypt’s shoe industry as a 
w h o le  c o u l d  use m o re  
e n c o u ra g e m e n t  than the 
protectionist 100 percent import 
tariff that causes almost all 
shoemaking countries to avoid the 
Egyptian market.

Ezzeldin Ibrahim , general 
manager of the Egyptian Chamber 
of Leather Industries, said 
Egyptian shoe manufacturers had 
pn^uced 60 million pairs in 1984. 
He says factories are able to 
produce 100 million pairs but do not 
reach their capacity because 
“ there are too many shoes in the 
market."

In a country of 48 million people, 
60 million pairs hardly seem 
enough to cause an over-supply.

But Egyptian manufacturers 
have to face the fact that a 
sign ifican t part of Egypt’s 
population, mostly in rural areas, 
wears no shoes.

T h u s  E g y p t i a n  s h o e  
manufacturers are looking to 
foreign markets, specifically the 
United States, as the answer to 
their industry’s malaise.

“ We are eager to open the door to 
export to an American market and 
alMto Araband African markets," 
Ibrahim said.

But the United States, which 
imports 726 million pairs of shoes 
from IS countries — 77 percent of

inthe U.S. market — brings 
virtually none from Egypt.

Ibrahim said Egypt had exported 
shoes and leather goods to the Far 
East in the mid-1970s, but 
technological advancements there 
have caused drastic reductions in 
shoe imports.

According to figures from the 
Egyptian Exports Promotion 
Center, 1.2 million Egyptian 
pounds ($960,000) worth of shoes 
were exported in 1984. These went 
mainly to Saudi Arabia, Sudan. 
North Yemen and Iraq, all Arab 
countries.

“ We have a problem with 
exporting our shoes to Europe and 
the United States. The shape, the 
style of our footwear is different 
from European and American 
tastes," said Hagag Abdul-Halim, 
the center’ s chief of market 
research for leather products.

Abdul-Halim also noted that the 
prices of exported Egyptian shoes 
are much higher than those of 
other exporters like Taiwan and 
Spain.

Egyptian manufacturers are 
taking steps to improve the 
efficiency of their system.

Sleeping beauty

While not everyone needs the pro
verbial eight hours of sleep, the quali
ty of sleep does affect a person’s 
health and will be reflected in the tex
ture and color of the skin and the eyes.

Basic to proper rest is the right 
mattress, firm if not hard, and a pil
low that keeps the head almost level 
with the body.

Blankets should be light. Mere 
weight doesn’t give warmth and may 
make many too uncomfortable to 
sleep well.

Elat lightly before bedtime. Try 
fruit or toast, and a warm milk drink 
will supply extra sleep-aiding 
calcium.

Relax for a while with soft music.

Holiday dieting

It’s party time again, and there go 
your good diet intentions. Consider 
how to hold down calories.

Spritzers or non-alcoholic drinks 
are reduced in calories. Go for vegeta
bles or plain shrimp snacks, avoiding 
such foods as pastry-wrapped tidbits 
at parties.

Space your intake of nibblies at a

a , and skip dinner, if you’ve over
fed. Have a small salad, fruit, 
bouillon, tea or coffee later. After all.

there’ll be more parties! However, if 
you do drink alcohol, do not drink on 
an empty stomach.

Shorten a nose

A long nose will appear in better 
proportion to other facial features if 
you wear your hair no longer than the 
chin line and with a side part.

Bangs can help reduce length of 
face. Cut them short, and style them in 
loose irregular wisps to one side, if the 
effect works.

Full, deep bangs only accent nose 
length. Blend a little white foundation 
on sides of the nose, add a subtle touch 
of darker tone down the bridge and 
across nose tip.

Always wear eye makeup. Accent
ing eyes draws attention away from 
the nose.

•IMS. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRBB ASSN

NEW SIM PLiaTY it seen in Ripcosa 
of America’s cosy, super-soft cottoa- 
poly white velour . Shirred for full
ness on a round yoke, set with black 
geometric shapes. About $172.

Utod Upright
VACUUM CLEANERS ■

starting at S2SJf 
SingBr-Bwnina-NBw Horn* 
214 n. Ouylar 886-2181

•Shamask likes ‘intimate architecture’
More than one designer is being 

called “architectural,’’ but Ronaldus 
Shamask calls his clothes “ intimate 

' architecture.” His forms, while as 
clean and pure as the description im
plies, don’t exclude curves or arcs.

“There’s a difference between cut 
and construction,”  Shamask explains. 
“When I first got interested in doing 
clothes, the only way I knew how to do 
a design was to niake lifesize blue
prints. But that gave me a point of 
view without the confusing additions 
of color, pattern or texture.”

Bom In 1945 in Amsterdam, Ronal
dus Shamask lemerobers being a ‘To- 

< tally rebdlions bmt” In what seemed

I

to him the restrictive atmosphere of 
Holland. However, he already showed 
artistic tendencies. When his parents 
moved to Australia, the teen-age Sha- 
mask became a specialty store display 
director.

After three years in which he de
signed sets and costumes for ballet, 
theater and opera, Shamask moved to 
New York to do Interior architecture 
for private clients. When someone 
suggested that he design clothing, he 
used Mneprints to create private cou
ture coUections. A meetiag with entre
preneur Murray Moss led to the open
ing of a Madison Avenue boutique, a 
first step toward manufacturing.

F o r  T im e  
A n d  W eather 

24-H ours A  D a y

665-0941
We are proud to have 
sponsored this service 
for over 25 years.

/S^ITIZENS BANK
Si T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

Pampa, Texas

Member FDÎC '
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Revelry resurgence soursi, Georgetown
EDITOR S NOTE -  In iU 

heyday in the late IRh century, 
Gwgetown's inns were boisterous 
gathering pUces, especially during 
“ Fair Days”  when everybody in 
town was free from arrest “ except 
for felony and breach of peace.”  
But a resurgence of revelry in the 
elegant neighborhood is souring 
many of today's residents

By JOAN MOWER 
Associated Press Writer

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
G e o r g e to w n , th e  qua i nt  
Washington neighborhood favored 
for decades by the rich and 
powerful, is being spoiled by 
thousands of weekend revelers and 
a proliferation of “shlock shops," 
some residents complain.

T r a f f i c ,  n o i s e  a n d  
commercialization have soured 
many people, including Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige and 
his wife. Midge, who recently put 
their $208.000 house on the market 

'Alas, the dirt and drunks who 
wake us up every weekend at 2 
a m are driving us out,”  Mrs. 
Baldrige wrote in a letter to the 
C it iz e n s  A s s o c i a t i o n  of  
Georgetown

Still, “ the village," as some 
locals call it. has maintained its 
status as an "in" spot to live with 
its red brick town houses, huge 
mansions, gourmet restaurants, 
green parks and smart shops.

Rising from the Potomac River 
in the city’s northwest quadrant, 
Georgetown is a place where 
you're as likely to bump into a 
congressman as a preppy from 
nearby Georgetown University; 
where old ladies with blue-tinged 
hair walk their fashionable Jack 
Russell terriers; where nannies 
still wear white uniforms, and 
where the local grocery store keeps 
charge accounts and makes 
deliveries.

It is also a place which attracts 
20.000 people every Friday and 
Saturday night; where young 
suburbanites come to guzzle beer 
and dance, where cheap shoe 
stores are as comm on as 
cobblestones, and where finding a 
legal parking space is seen as 
divine intervention 

The influx of people triggered a 
weekend crackdown as police 
added more officers on Friday and 
Saturday nights and imposed 
additional parking restrictions.

As more people poured into the 
small area, vandalism, crime and 
disoiderly conduct increased, 
authorities say

Part of Georgetown's attraction 
stems from peculiar drinking laws 
in the area Nearby Maryland and 
Virginia prohibit anyone under 21 
from  purchasing a lcoh o lic  
beverages , the D istric t of 
Columbia allows 18-year-olds to 
buy beer and wine, but they have to 
be21 to buy spirits

"This law is an incentive for kids 
to drive into the district, drink and 
then drive home,”  says Hunter 
Wolkoff of Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers, a citizens group 

Others are disturbed by the type 
of development that has boomed, 
particularly on the two main 
thoroughfares — W isconsin 
Avenue and M Street 

David Roffman. publisher of The 
G eo r ge  t o w n e r . a w e e k ly  
newspaper, says there are so many 
"sch lock y  s h o p s "  on the 

once-elegant Wisconsin Avenue 
that parts of the street resemble a 

Middle Eastern bazaar"
Polly Shackleton. a District of 

Columbia council member who has 
lived in Georgetown for 46 years, 
adds. “ After all. we don't need 
eight or nine or 10 shoe stores and 
we don't need palm readers or 
fast-food restaurants for the 
residents .“

Maurice and Elsa Pairel, owners 
of the French restaurant Chez 
Odette, an institution on M Street 
for 32 years, sold the homey 
establishment with red-and-white 
curtains last summer

"We felt that it was just the right 
time to get out of it," said Mrs. 
Pairel

“ I have worked here for 25 years 
and Georgetown has changed so 
m uch ." her husband says 
"Georgetown has become for the 

young, young people, for bars and 
drinking"

Like Pairel, some long-time 
Georgetown residents complained 
that the charm has vanished from 
the European-style neighborhood.

"It's lost its neighborhood 
quality in many respects," says 
Marty Levin, whose family has run 
Sugar's Campus Store since 1930. 
But Levin refuses to become too 
sentimental, noting the area has 
always been transient 

Other parts of Washington 
besides Georgetown have seen 
rapid development and growth, 
aiKl the nation's capital in some 
a rea s  has tu rned  into a 
cosmopolitan city with luxury 
hotels, outdoor cafes, a thriving 
theater and arts community and 
sco res  o f g le a m in g  g lass 
skyscrapers

W a s h i n g t o n ' s  n e w  
cosmopolitanism seems to have 
paralleled the opening and growth 
at a shiny new subway system, 
which crisscrosses the capital and 
reaches into Maryland and 
Virginia

Residents at Georgetown bitterly 
— and successfnily — fought

efforts to put a subway stop in their 
area, whispering that it might 
allow too many people to travel to 
their area.

Even without a subway atop, 
Georgetown has exploded to tte 
point "w here it ’s completely 
saturated,”  Roffman says.

That saturation has helped 
squeeae the housing market and 
push up prices. A two-bedroom 
b rick  tow n  house w ith a 
postage-size patio rarely sells for 
less than $200,000.

On the other end of the scale. 
Washington Post editor Benjamin 
Bradlee and his wife, Sally Quinn, 
paid $2.5 million for a 40-room 
mansion that once belonged to 
Robert Todd Lincoln, former 
President Lincoln’s son.

Georgetown also is home to one 
of the area's most glittering new 
shopping malls, an underground 
complex with plants, swirling 
staircases and some of the world's 
best-known shops like Mark Cross 
Inc and Abercrombie It Fitch.

The neighborhood's permanent 
population of about 30,000 includes 
some of the nation's most powerful 
people, both Democrats and 
Republicans.

Michael Sullivan, owner of a real 
estate firm, thinks Georgetown is 
probably more popular with 
h i g h - r a n k i n g  R e a g a n  
administration officials than it was 
during the Carter administration, 
when pickup trucks, cowboy boots

and country-style Southern cooking 
were the height of chic.

Polltleians aren't the only ones 
living in the toam houses and 
mansions. Socialltea, diplomats, 
lawyers, authors and newspaper 
people abound, among them author 
Herman Wouk. former columnist 
Joseph Alsop, and Bradlee's boas, 
Katharine Graham, chairwoman 
of the Washington Post Co.

T h e ir  n e ig h b o rs  include 
Evangeline Bruce, the wife of 
former diplomat David Bruce and 
a noted hostess; Averell Harriman 
and his wife, Pamela, who is active 
these days in political circles.

D esp ite  c e r ta in  hassles. 
Georgetown came in second to 
northern Arlington. Va.. in a local 
magazine’s recent survey in which 
re s id en ts  rated  th e ir own 
neighborhoods.

So popular is the place that one 
real estate agent estimated she 
received 190 telephone calls after 
listing a small apartment at $675 a 
month. Bedlam erupted when she 
held an open house to show the unit.

Georgetown’s reputation as a 
place to have fun goes back a kmg 
time.

In its heyday of the late'lSth and 
early 19th centuries, the area’s 
inns were centers of activity, 
especially during "Fa ir Days" 
when "a ll persons ‘within the 
bounds of the town”  were free from 
arrest "except for felony and 
breach of peace.”  according to a

1943 h istory book en titled  
"Washington, D.C. A Guide to the 
Nation's Capital.”

Suter's Tavern was where 
G eorge Washington and the 
commissioaers of the proposed 
federal capital met in 1791, the 
night before signing the agreement 
that led to creation of the city.

E a rlies t historical records 
Indicate the Anacostan Indians 
selected Georgetown in the early 
1800s as a site for their village of 
Tohoga, partly because they could 
navigate the Potomac River from 
either direction.

The Indians later abandoned 
their village until around 1700 when 
the beginnings of Georgetown were 
laid as a result of land grants. The 
city was incorporated in 1789.

As a flourishing port in the late 
ITOOs'and early 1800s, Georgetown 
boasted a flour mill that shipped 
around the world, a gun factory 
and an international tobacco trade.

Begun in 1828, the CftO Canal 
was expected to enrich the area 
even more, but the railroads soon 
nude canals obsolete. Today, the 
canal and the towpath alongside it 
are a vital recreational area 
favored by Georgetown residents 
for jogging, bicycling, canoeing 
and dog walking.

A central role in the community 
is p la ye d  by G eorge tow n  
University, founded in 1789 and the 
oldest Roman Catholic college in 
the United States.

o

INTO HIS WORK — A worker installs some very large . 
rubber tires on a very large truck, the Skoal Bandit. The 
Skoal Bandit has four - feet - high, 800 pound Goodyear Terra 
Tires designed to ride softly over farmers’ fields, not over - 
cars, the task that monstor atrucks like the Bandit usually  ̂
perform. (AP Laserphoto) ’
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1 * SPORTS SCENE
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M U unbeaten 
ifter three games

i )

By 1W AuMlateS Prats
g *  Southern Methodist coach Dave 
^Nias says it took the Mustangs 
‘ ^ e  to make a dent in Prairie 
;^ iew ’s defense, but persistenoe 
V a ido ff.

“The start of the second half was 
i(he key for us." said BUss on 
Wednesday after SMU grabbed an 
13-SS nonconference college 
basketball v ictory over the 

..Panthers.
“ They did a great job against us 

defensively the first half but our 
depth begin to wear them down in 
the second," said Bliss. “ Johnny 
Puller and John Colborne had 
excellent games coming off the 
bench for us tonight."

In other SWC gam es on 
Wednesday, Baylor whipped Texas 
Lutheran M-63.

Kevin Lewis contributed 18 
points to lead the Mustangs. Butch 
Moore added 15 points.

SMU held a slim six.point lead at 
halftime, 34-38, but outscored the 
Panthers 15-4 in the first five 
minutes of the second half to turn 
the game into a rout.

[ The M u stangs rem ained 
unbeaten after three games as 
3,183 fans watched the contest at

Moody Coliseum. Prairie View 
dropped to 0-5.

In Waco, Bears forward Darryl 
Middleton scored 18 points and 
pulled down 15 rebounds to lead 
u n d e fea ted  B a y lo r  to its 
nonconference victory.

Baylor rested iU sUrters in the 
second half. It improved to 4-0, 
while Texas Lutheran dropped to 
1-4.

The Bears, with 12:20 left in the 
first period, took a 18-3 lead when 
M ic h a e l W i l l ia m s  h it a 
seven-footer. Carlos Briggs, who 
added II points, scored on a layup 
that increased Baylor's lead to 
2811 with 8:41 remaining in the 
first period, and the Bears 
stretched that into a 48-23 halfUme 
lead.
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Buffs schedule grid banquet
The 1885 West Texas State 

football banquet is scheduled for 
Dec. 14 in the East Dining Room of 
the WTSU cafeteria.

Ther event will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
with a welcome, followed by dinner 
and the presentation awards.

A number of special awards

sponsored by The Quarterback 
Qub will be presented during the 
banquet. They include awards for 
OutManding Spectator, Honorary 
Letter winner. President's Spirit 
Award and Scholar-Athlete.

Buff head coach Bill Kelly will be 
the featured speaker.

í A

, ^ a í:

COMING THROUGH — Prairie  View s David 
Holloway drives past SMU's Kevin Lew is in

firs t-h a lf action W ednesday night. The 
Mustangs rolled to an 83-56 victory

Rader hired 
by White Sox

CHICAGO (A P ) -  White Sox 
Manager Tony LaRussa says 
former Texas Rangers manager 
Doug Rader has been named 
third-base coach of the Chicago 
team.

Rader, 41, was fired last May 
after managing thé Rangers since 
1983. He replaced Jim Leyland, 
who was hired as the new manager 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, the 
'White Sox said Wednesday.

Rader, who played 10 years in 
the major leagues, had a 155-200 
record in his 214 seasons with the 
Rangers.

He is known to White Sox fans for 
coining the expression “ winning 
ugly" to describe the 1983 White 
Sox team that won the American 
League West title.

His major-league totals were a 
.251 batting average with 155 home 
runs and 722 RBIs.

Tickets on sale 

for SWC Oassic
DALLAS (AP ) — Tickets for the 

1986 Southwest Con ference 
Post-Season Basketball Classic 
March 7-9 at Reunion Arena in 
Dallas, are now on sale at the SWC 
office.

Tickets are $50 each for the 
five-game tournament, with no 
individual game tickets being sold. 
Payment should be sent, along with 
name, address and telephone 
number to Southwest Conference, 
Box 47420, Dallas. 75247.

The conference office will make 
the tickets available through Feb. 
1. If any remain after that date, 
they will be sold only through 
Rainbow ticket outlets at $55 each.

Paterno favors playoff format O U’s Casillas a finalist
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Coach Joe 

Pater no, who has seen three 
previous Penn State teams cap 
perfect seasons with Orange Bowl 
victories only to have the national 
championship trophy wind up in 

^somebody else's showcase, hates 
-the idea of that happening again to 

: khis year's undefeated Nittany 
' ¡IJons.

What's more, he's got a way to 
rjirevent it — if not this season, then 

_ 'fin  the future. He wants college 
> '.^football to adopt a playoff system.

“ I know a lot of people are not in 
'>l^»vor of it, but you’re asking me 

I hate to see anybody voted out 
■ national championship,”  he 

lid. “ It's happened to us three

In 1989, Penn State completed an
^ ^ -0  season with a 1814 Orange 
^wik>wl victory over Kansas and then 
v d a w  Ohio S ta te  w in the 
C Hiampionship. In 1970, Patemo’s 
$  team defeated Missouri 183 at 
A  piami for another 11-0 finish, and 
S  watched Texas, with a presidential 
q  endorsement from Richard Nixon, 
§  hrin the championship. Each time, 
q  t’enn State finished No. 2.
S  f Later, Patemo wondered how 
^  come the president knew so much 
^  pbout college football and so little 
3  about Watergate, 
q  ; In 1974, Penn State finished 12-0 
I^.kfter beating Louisiana State 16-9 
*]'in  the Orange Bowl. It earned the 
s  ̂ Nittany Lions a No. 5 ranking 
' t  national champion Notre
t't^am e.
* I ;  “ I felt if we had played (the 
.-'ieams that finished No. 1) on the
• field, we’d have won,”  Patemo 

said.
Paterao’s playoff plan would 

take four teams after the bowl 
k -games and advance them to the 

qemifinal round of a national 
|-*«)bumament on the first Saturday 
v.Wfter New Year’s Day. In a year

ifOSU schedules 
¡' baseball camp

like 1986, when Jan. 1 falls in 
mid-week, the game would be 
scheduled 10 days later with the 
championship game the following 
week.

The Penn State coach said most 
schools are on break between the 
fall and spring semesters at that 
time of year and so missed class 
time would not be a factor. He also 
pointed out that the NCAA already 
sponsors playoffs in all other 
sports, including football at the 
IMvision I-AA, Division II and 
Division III levels.

“ We ought to be doing in our 
sport what we do in every other 
sport under NCAA auspices,”  
I^temo said. “ The 1,500-meter 
swimm ing cham pionship is 
decided head to head. Wrestling, 
lacrosse, soccer, volleyball, 
gymnastics ... you wouldn't have 
people looking at gymnasts in 
different parts of the country and 
then voting on who’s the best.”

P a r t i c ip a n t s  c o u l d  be 
determined by computer ratings, 
power indexes, or vote of a media

panel, he said. The coach is not 
particular about that, as long as it 
settles  the annual dispute 
objectively on the field and not 
subjectively in the minds of voters.

With Penn State No. 1 going into 
the Orange Bowl, a victory over 
No. 4 Oklahoma might be expected 
to seal the national championship 
for Paterno's team. Lurking at No. 
2 is Miami, headed for $ .'Sugar 
Bowl date with No. 8 Tennessee.

Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer, 
while worrying about a date this 
week against Southern Methodist, 
could be excused for thinking that 
if his team survives that test and 
goes on to beat Penn State, it would 
have a valid claim on the 
p l a y o f f - l e s s  n a t i o n a l  
championship.

But what happens, Patemo was 
asked, if No. 2 Miami, already 
armed with an earlier victory over 
Oklahoma, wins its bowl game, too. 
Who’s No. 1 then?

“ Let them fight that one out,”  he 
said, adding thoughtfully, “ if they 
beat us."

for Lombardi grid award
HOUSTON (A P ) — University of 

Oklahoma nose guard Tony 
Casillas credits some straight talk 
from Coach Barry Switzer two 
years ago for his position in the 
spotlight as a fipiltot for^ the 
Lombardi Award for the nation’s 
top college football lineman.

“ When I was moved to nose 
guard two years ago, 1 wasn't the 
dominating type player," Casillas 
said. "Things weren't going my 
way. Ck>ach Switzer told me I could 
become a good player and that I 
could achieve some of the honors 
such as this one"

Joining Casillas as finalists for 
the 16th annual award tonight are 
Boston (Allege nose guard Mike 
Rush. Oklahoma State defensive 
tackle Leslie O'Neal and Michigan 
d e f e n s i v e  t a c k l e  M i k e  
Hammerstein.

The trophy, with a 48pound 
block of granite as the centerpiece.

IS presented in honor of the late 
Vince Lombardi, former coach of 
the Green Bay Packers and 
Washington Redskins. Lombardi 
died in Septemter 1970 of cancer 

Casillas' acciptance of Switzer's 
challenge has put him in a position 
not only to win the prestigious 
award but to lead the Sooner

defense on New Year's night 
against top-ranked Penn State in 
the Orange Bowl.

Casillas, a 6-foot-3, 280-pound

senior, had 35 tackles, including 
four for losses and two quarterback 
sacks, in seven games for the 
Sooners this season.

JV tourney starts today
The Pampa Junior Varsity 

basketball tournament tips off 
today with four games scheduled in 
McNeely Pieldhouse. Pampa 
Team Three meets Canadian at 4 
p.m., followed by Pampa JVs vs. 
Dumas Sophomores, at 5:30 p.m.; 
Borger vs. Perryton, at 8:30 p.m., 
and Dumas JVs vs Pampa 
Sophomores, at 7 p.m.

The finals will be played 
Saturday night, starting at 8:30

p.m.
Pampa also hosts a middle 

school tournament today through 
Saturday. First-round action starts 
at 4:30 p.m. today at the middle 
school gym.

Teams from Borger, Canadian, 
Canyon, Valley View and Pampa 
are entered in the tournament. The 
finals are scheduled for Saturday 
night in McNeely Fieldhouse.

p « » p ,  bowitos roundup Canadian lists five players

on all-district grid squad

^4aiiÌH)all Camp 
28-30 at

J ^ f T h e  f o u r t h  a n n u a l  
|3jiid-America’s All-Star Winter 

is scheduled for 
Oklahoma State 

iven lty In Stillwater.
The camp Is open to youngsters 
years of age and older, except 

pr high school seniors. The cost is
m
; The camp is hosted by Oklahoma 

Jtate University and Cowboy 
S t conches Gary Ward. Tom Holliday 

t and Dave Holliday.
V ^ ^ jo r  League payers, such as 
:^^Qrag Pastors, shortstop for the 
^;3*ittafaurg Pirates and and Randy 
•>  Whisler, outfielder for the Toronto 
•;* Blue Jays, are also on the 28man 

Instructional staff.
A ll defensive and offensive 

' ̂  fundamentals will be taught at the 
' jcntnp. No games will be playad due 

tb the players’ lack of conditioning.
More information on both winter 

and summer camps at OSU are 
a v a i l a b l e  b y  w r i t i n g  
“ Mid-Amerlea's All-Star Baseball 
C a m p s . O k la h o m a  S ta te  
University. Reynolds Stadium. 

I SUllwatar. Okie.. 74878." Phone 
L. 606 04 8848 for more details.

Wed. N i^ t  Mixed Leagae 
(Standings thru Nov. 6) 

Team Four, 29-11; 12-B’s. 21-19; 
Hi-Way Package, 21-19; Team One, 
30-20; Panhandle Equipment, 
15-25; Team Two, 14-28.

High Averages: Men — 1. Wally 
Simmons. 171; 2. Don Owen. 159; 3. 
Roy Rippetoe, 155; Women — 1. 
Bettie Bradberry, 158; 2. Janie 
Reid and Connie Rippetoe, 151.

High Handicap Scries: Men — 1. 
Don Owen, 598; 2. Bill Heuston, 
572; 3. Wally Simmons. 567; 
Women — 1. Bettie Bradberry. 584; 
2. Linda Estes, 582; 3. Betty 
Simmoiu, 550.

High Handicap Game: Men — 1. 
Don Owen, 385; 2. Ace Acevedo, 
351; 3. Roy Rippetoe, 247; Women 
— 1. Betty Simmons, 250; 2. Pam 
Acevedo, 348; 3. Linda Estes, 248.

High Scratch Scries: Men — 1. 
Don Owen, 588; 2. Wally Simmons, 
544 ; 3. Bill Heuston, 538; Women — 
1. Bettie Bradberry, 551; 2. Linda 
Estes. 518; 3. Connie Rippetoe, 509.

High Scratch Game: Men — 1. 
Don Owen, 233 ; 2. Roy Rippetoe, 
208; 3. Bill Heuston, 204; Women — 
1. Battle Bradberry, 204 ; 2. Linda 
Estes, 302; 3. Betty Simmons, 203. 

SUNRISE WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
1

(Standings thru Nov. 7) 
Texas Pipe *  Metal, 33-7; 

Jernigan Industrial Engines, 
30H-0%: Miller Petroleum, 25-15; 
Earl's Engraving, 23-17; H A H  
Sporting Goods. 23-17; Parts in 
General, 18-21; Harvester (M fee 
Shop, 18-21; Video Stop, lO-S; R.L. 
Gordy, 18-22; Radio Shack, 
17H-aH; PIssa Hut. 15-25; Perfex 
Inc., 14-38; Germania Insurance, 
14-38; Team Four. 11-38.

Week's n gh  Handteap Series: 
Rhonda Snapp, 837.

Week’s Ugh Scratch Series: 
Jody McClendon, M2.

Week's High Handleap Game: 
Joyce Williams, 387.

Week's High Scratch Game: 
Nancy Ganisoo. 281. ■

Turkeys: Carol Snapp, Nan 
H ahn , Jan Snapp ,  Jody 
McClendon, Mary M iller and 
Nancy Garrison

Split Pickups: Julia Davis.
2- 7-10; Jan Snapp. 3-10; Donna 
Rodvelt, 6-7-10, Dee Ann West. 5-7; 
Joan Miller. 3-5-7; Charlene Mills,
3- 10

High Averages: 1. Sharon 
Dunlap, 160; 2. Jody McClendon, 
159; 3. Betty Parsley, 150 

High Handicap ^ r ie s : 1. Jerry 
Woodward. 648 ; 2. Donna Rodvelt, 
684; 3. Rachel Fisher, 640 

High Handicap Game: 1. Jerry 
Woodward. 257 ; 2. Rachel Fisher, 
255; 3. Donna Rodvelt, 248.

High Scratch Series: 1. Jody 
McClendon, 572 ; 2. Rachel Fisher, 
534; 3. Shirley Jernigan, 524.

H%h Scratch Game: 1 Jody 
McClendon, 223 ; 2. Rachel Fisher, 
223; 3. Rhonda Snapp, 215.

CELANESE MIXED LEAGUE 
(Standings thru Nov. 25) 

Team Seven, 30-18; Team Eight. 
26-22; Team One, 25-23; Team 
Five, 34-24; Team Three, 24-24; 
Team Four. 23-28; Team Six, 21-27; 
Team Two. 19-29.

High Average: Men — 1. Mike 
Scott. 182; 2. Richard Maile, 154; 3. 
Rusty Barrett, 153; Women — I. 
Rose Johnson, 156; 2. Terri 
Barrett, 154; 3. Anita Davis, 150 

High Haaidicap Series: Men — 
Richard Maile, 891; Women — 
Alana Duncan, 879.

High Handicap Game: Men — 
Bill Oler, 288; Women — Wendy 
Wood. 381.

High Scratch Series: Men — 1. 
Richard Maile, 581; 2. Mike Scott. 
832; 3. Tim Rickett, 521; Women — 
1. Roue Johnson, 532; 2. Anita 
Davis, 533; 3. Terri Barrett, 517.

High Scratch Game: Men -  Bill 
Oler, 222; 2. Bill Smith. 220 ; 3. 
Rusty Barrett and Drew Watson. 
310; Women — 1. Terri Barrett, 
211; 2. Rose Johnson, 302 ; 3. Anita 
Davis, 190.

Five players off the Canadian 
High football team have been 
named to the All-District 1-3A team 
for 1985

Offensive picks were Stacy 
Wheeler, 210-pound senior, at 
guard, and Shawn W right, 
180-pound junior, at running back.

Named to the defensive team 
were Keith Ellison, 220-pound 
senior, at linem an; Denny 
McLariahan, 125-pound junior, at 
end. and Jeff Kirkland, 167-pound 
sophomore, in the secondary

Wright (secondary), linebacker 
Kyle Prater and lineman Geoff 
Dockray were second team 
defensive selections, while center 
Robbie Evans, tackle Ellison and 
running back Kirkland were picked 
to the offensive second team.

Wildcats earning honorable 
mention honors were : on defense ; 
end Bobby White, linebacker Mike 
Reyes, and back Dan Dockray;

and, on offense, quarterback 
White, guard Benny Hooper, tackle 
Jimmy Rex. and running back 
Geoff Dockray.

District coaches selected the 
all-district team

All-District 1-3A 
Offense

Center: Scott Isch, 190-pound 
senior. River Road; Mike Smith. 
164-pound senior, Childress, 
Guards: Jeff Kile, 188-pound 
junior, Perryton; Stacy Wheeler, 
210-pound senior, Canadian; 
Tackles: Todd Helton, 217-pound 
senior, Perryton; Bobby Ritter, 
220-pound junior, Dalhart, End: 
Michael Pointer, 208-pound senior, 
Perryton; Wide Receiver: Shane 
McMinn, 171-pound junior. River 
Road; Quarterback: Jeremy 
Johnson, 198-pound junior. River 
Road; Rauaiug Backs: Mike 
M cK in ley, 205-pound junior, 
P e r ry to n , J e f f  M cK in ley ,

205-pound senior, Perryton; Greg 
Adams. 170-pound senior. Boys 
Ranch; Shawn Wright, 180-pound 
junior. Canadian

Defense
L in em eu ; Todd H e lto n , 

217-pound senior, Perryton; Keith 
E llison . 220-pound sen ior, 
C anad ian ; David M orrow , 
233-pound senior, Childress; Bobby 
Ritter, 220-pound senior, Perryton; 
Ends: Michael Pointer, 208-pound 
senior, Perryton; Richey Stewart, 
165-pound senior, Dalhart; Denny 
McLanahan, 125-pound junior, 
Canadian; LMcbaickers: Parris 
'Ticer, 162-pound senior, Childreas; 
Greg Lechner, 200-pound senior, 
Dalhart; Greg Adams, 170-pound 
senior. Boys Ranch; Seceadary; 
Chris Wright, 173-pound senior. 
P e r ry to n ; Dalos K van v ig , 
180-pound senior, Dalhart; J < ^  
Pierce, 154-pound junior. River 
Road;

Miami players named to all-district team
Seven Miami Warriors have been 

named to the District 2-A, Six-Man, 
coaches' all-district football team 
announced this week.

End John Locke was named to 
the first teams on offense and 
defense, while Brett Byrum 
(s a fe t y )  and David Scott 
(linebacker) joined Locke on the 
defensive first team,

Utree Warriors made the second 
team on offense. Byrum was 
picked at quarterback, Scott at 
running back and Shawn Denver at 
end. e n te r  Clint Wheeler was an 
honorable mention choice on 
offense, as was running back 
Jeffrey Bass.

Lloyd Cook was an honorable 
mention choice on defense at 
linebacker, and Wheeler earned 
jsimilar honors from his end 
position.

Scott, who also earned honorable 
mention accolades at punter, was 
selected to represent the district in 
the Six-Man Coaches All-Star 
Game to be held this summer in 
Stephenville.

The District 2-A. Six-Man, 
offensive first team consisted of: 
(ends) Gary Gilmore of Guthrie, 
Curtis Segler of Harrold, Chad 
Tolson of Benjamin, John Locke of 
Miami, (center) Donald Miller of 
Guthrie, (quarterback) Ricky

Kelly of Harrold, (running backs) 
Joel Wilkerson of Northside, Brett 
Blackwood of Higgins, and Elite 
Burt of Higgins.

On the defensive first team 
were: (linemen) Steven Keith of 
Guthrie, Locke of Miami, KeUy of 
Harrold, (linebackers) Scott of 
Miami, Avery Hammonds of 
Guthrie, Blackwood of Higgku, 
Wilkerson of Northside, Tracy 
Salmon of Harrold, (aafallaal 
Byrum of Miami, and Robert 
Masterson of Guthrie.

M iller of Guthrie waa the 
all-district kicker and Wilkerson el 
Northside waa the punter.

•rl
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Wheeler vs. Munday By JOHN 
AMtia Al

Rematch Analysis

set Moguls’ reign can be ended
for another encounter

By DAN MURRAY 
SBarU Writer

By DAN MURRAY 
SperU Writer

CHILDRESS -  Here, as they 
say, we go again.

Rewind; Nov. 30, 1904. The 
Munday Moguls score twice in the 
fourth quarter here, once with 44 
seconds left, to edge the Wheeler 
Mustangs 20-17 in the Class A state 
football playoffs. The Moguls go on 
to capture the state title.

Fast forward: Now. Munday and 
Wheeler are preparing for what is 
becoming a playoffs rivalry and a

Who; The Wheeler Mustangs 
(12-0) and the Munday Moguls
(13-0)
What: Texas Class A football 
playoffs quarterfinals.
Whea: At 2 p.m. Saturday.
Where: In Childress' Fair Park 
Stadium.

the ball and make first downs 
they're going to end up with the 
football too many times. If we keep 
giving them the football they're
going to do something with it." 

Edw

game that history says should 
again decide the state Class A 
championship.

Saturday's 2 p.m. collision in 
Childress' Fair Park Stadium will 
pit the No. 1-ranked Moguls against 
the No. 3 Mustangs in what ¿ould 
be a classic encounter between two 
talented and polished Texas 
football teams.

Munday, 13-9, will be looking to 
r e p la c e  W h e e le r  as The 
powerhouse team in Texas Class A 
football, extend its winning streak 
to 30 games and keep alive its 
hopes for back-to-back state 
championships.

Wheeler. 12-0, wants to end all of 
that The Mustangs are after the 
school's third state championship 
in the past 10 years and are trying 
to live up to the legacy of past 
Wheeler teams. They want, too, to 
erase the painful memories of last 
year. (See last year's game story 
on this page).

Pleading semantics, Wheeler 
head coach Preston Smith said the 
Mustangs don't want revenge, but 
“ redemption."

“ We're glad we've got a chance 
to com e back and redeem 
ourselves." Smith said, but aclded 
that his coaching staff is trying to 
guard the M ustangs from  
becoming too emotionally hyped 
prior to the game.

“ I know they've been talking 
about us all year," Munday head 
mentor Jim Edwards said, “ but 
you can be involved for one series 
about things like that and then 
playing football takes over.

“ I think there's been a lot of 
anticipation," Edwards said. 
“ That was probably the state 
championship game last year . It's 
going to be a very good football 
game and I think everybody 
realires that."

Edwards is right Talk around 
the state football circles has it that 
a bunch of people with no 
affiliations to either school or to 
any schools remaining in the 
playoffs will be in attendance. 
College scouts. Coaches. Media. 
Football fanatics.

"There's a lot of people aware of 
this game 1 hope we're able to live 
up to our end of it." Smith said.

In certain key aspects. Wheeler, 
which drummed Crowell 47-0 to get 
here, will be Fielding a team that 
differs from the one that lost to the 
Moguls last season.

lihe Mustangs wei'e without the 
services of fullback Dicky Salyer, 
who suffered a leg injury an(l 
couldn't play. Other players 
weren't healthy

“ We were kind of limited on 
offense," Smith said. “ This year 
it's a little bit different story. 
We've got everybody healthy and 
our two running backs have 
matured some. Injuries are going 
to be real vital to whoever can go 
ahead and w in the sta te  
championship."

Edwards said his team is 
healthy, too, but he’s worried about 
how the Moguls will be able to stop 
a Wheeler backfield with a healthy 
Salyer and Toby Collins, both of 
whom have had 1,000-yard seasons 
despite playing in only half of moat 
evei7 game.

“ We've got to stop Salyer and 
Collins and not give up thef big 
play,”  Edwards said 

Last year against Munday, 
Wheeler ran the ball with good 
success. Inside traps, sweeps, 
bootlegs, reverses and off-tackle 
plays worked w ell for the 
Mustangs, who had SIS yards 
rushing but none passing.

Wheeler needs for Its passing 
game to have some impact to 
looaen up the Munday defense, and 
that fa lls  on the arm  o f

Saturday’s Wheeler-Munday 
quarterfinal playoffs football game 
is the kind that coaches live to 
coach, players live to play and 
sports writers live to cover.

It is to Texas Class A football 
what Ali-Prasier was to boxing and 
Dallaa-Pittaburgh was to the Super 
Bowl. It’s where the best come 
together.

No. 1-ranked Munday is 13-0 and 
has a superior football team that 
hasn’t been beaten in 29 games, a

mark that ties Denison for the 
I longest current winning streak in

[wards was thinking along the 
same lines, saying, "We have to 
control the football to win the 
game”

The coaches agreed  that 
whoever turns the ball over the 
least and gets the fewest penalties 
should win.

Like Smith, Edwards feels his 
offense is “ more versatile than we 
have been in the past."

Quarterback Dent Offutt, a 
175-pound senior who burned 
WhMier for 189 yards passing and 
engineered the Mojpils’ miracle 
comeback last year, is a top college 
prospect who’s been given more 
chances to show his stuff this 
season.

Munday has thrown the ball 
nearly 40 percent of the time it's 
had it, compared with 30 percent a 
year ago. That’s a bit unusual for a 
wishbone team, but it ’ s no 
indication the Moguls are weak in 
their running attack.

Tim Collier, a 188-pound senior, 
has averaged nearly 160 yards per 
game during the playoffs and 
scored three touchdowns in the 
Moguls’ 39-0 win over Phillips last 
week. Senior stablemate Todd 
Thompson scored the other three 
and was the man who caught the 
winning pass against Wheeler last 
year.

But it was Offutt who hurt the 
Mustangs most last year. He 
scrambled well and practically 
negated Wheeler's pass rush, then 
managed to hit his open receivers. 
Offutt was 11 of 17 passing against 
the Mustangs and added 69 yards 
on the ground. After gaining just 65 
total yards against Wheeler in the 
first half, Munday amassed 286 
yards in final 24 minutes, thanks 
mainly to Offutt.

“They didn't hurt us running that 
much at a l l , ”  Smith said. 
“ (OffuttVs quick and he’s got a lot 
of ability to avoid the rush, and this 
year they're capable of hurting you 
a little more than last year”

Smith hopes the Mustangs can 
get a better pass rush against a 
Munday offense that’s scored 637 
points this season, compared to 
Wheeler's 531.

Smith said that’s not such a vital 
statistic since the teams have 
rarely used their first strings for 
more than a half, but he said points 
allowed are important, especially 
since the pressure seems to be on 
each team's defense.

The squads are close in that 
category, too. Wheeler's given up 
30 points in 12 games while the 
M o^ls have allowed 25 in 13 
outings. The coaches agreed that it 
could take four touchdowns to win 
the game, but...

" I t  may be a de fen s ive  
struggle,”  Edwards said. " I t ’s 
going to be a mental thing in who 
can hang in there the longest."

It was last year. Here we go 
again.

A Year Ago

Mustangs ousted 
by Munday rally

Editor’s note: By the accouats of head coaches Prestoa Smith of 
Wheeler aad Jim Edwards of Monday, last year’s Mnstangs-Mogala 
game decided the state championship. Manday, of coarse, won. 
Reprinted here Is the report of that game which raa in the Dec. 2, 
1984 issue of The Pampa News.

CHILDRESS — Munday rode the miracle passing arm of 
quarterback Dent Offutt to a come-from-behind 20-17 win over 
Wheeler in the Class lA  Region I football playoffs here Friday night.

The loss was an obvious heartbreaker for the Mustangs, who had 
dominated both side of the line in the first half and held a 14-0 lead 
going into the lockerroom at halftime.

The winning TD came with just 44 seconds to play and Munday 
trailing, 17-13. With the Moguls on their own 45, Offutt went back to 
pass and had to scramble out of the pocket when his protection broke 
down. Chased and hit by two Wheeler defenders, Offutt shook loose 
and lofted a 55-yard pass to Todd Thompson, who caught the ball on 
the 8 yard line and waltsed into the end zone.

That scoring drive had started way back on Monday’s 2, after a 
Toby Collins punt traveled 50 yards to put the Moguls in poor 
position. Offutt, however, just seemed to be full of miracles.

His 50-yard touchdown pass to Kregg Sanders standing alone in the 
end zone on the previous possession had pulled Munday within four, 
17-13. Offutt rushed for 69 yards and passed for 189 more.

Almost as astof ishing as the two long touchdown bombs was the 
fact that Munday lost the ball twice on fumbles to end potential 
scoring drives in the third and fourth quarters. It was as if the gods of 
football had will Munday to win, even if the Moguls tried to give the 
victory away.

Wheeler’s defense, led by Wade Bentley and Jerry Horton, had 
Munday and Offutt under wraps the first half, limiting the Moguls to 
three first downs and 65 yards total offense.

Meanwhile, Wheeler’s offense, behind the hard-running Collins, 
was on the move and was slowed little by the Munday defense.

Collins, who rushed for 159 yards on 31 carries, scored both 
Wheeler touchdowns the first half after scoring drives of 50 and 37 
yards. On both TDs, the 175-ppaBd junior dtiried tackMrs into the 
end zone with him from klx and 18 yards out.

Munday came out fired up the second half and drove 64 yards to 
score on Offutt’s three-yard run.

On their second possession of the third quarter, the Mustangs 
seemed to have things under control once again, marching 49 yards 
to the Munday 6. However, the Munday defense held and Wheeler 
had to settle for Bentley’s 25-yard field goal with 11:55 to go in the 
fourth quarter.

Wheeler finishes with a 10-1-1 record. Top-ranked Munday is now 
13-0 and w ill meet the Gruver-Archer City winner in the 
quarterfinals.

EpUague: The Magals went an ta beat Ualaa Hill 13-0far the Texas 
Class A faatbail champiaashlp.

J.D/s Electric
Commercial Residential Industrial

Call 665-9292 or 665-8751 Day or Night
-Experienced — References Available
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(marterbeck Randall Hugg and on 
the Mustangs’ racaivers. At tiroes 
this season, Wheeler has shown the 
ability to throw the ball well.

While the teams are equal in sise, 
the Moguls seem to have an edge In 
speed, BO Wheeler can’t expect to 
break many long plays.

"We’ve got In make our offense 
go." Smith said. “ If we can’t drive
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Texas football. The Moguls have 
scored 937 points this season and 
allowed 25.

But Saturday Munday will be 
facing an equ a lly  powerful 
Wheeler team, and one that’s 
pretty much been the standard of 
Class A football excellence over the 
past decade, during which the 
Mustangs have won two state 
championships.

No. 3-ranked Wheeler’s 12-9 and 
its statistics are as impressive as 
the Moguls’ , for the Mustangs have 
scared 531 points this year and 
given up only 30 while recording 
eight shutouts.

Who’ll win? Take heads or tails 
and flip the coin. It’s one of those. 
The Harris Ratings System says 
Munday by seven, but that’s as 
small a spread as the Moguls have 
gotten all year. Usually it’s 
something like Munday by 50.

The quietly spoken opinion here 
is that Wheeler will win by three, 
28-23.

Why, and what will happen if 
they don’t?

Wheeler showed last year that It 
can run the ball against Munday’s 
defense, and did so without Dicky 
Salyer. The Mustangs gained 315 
nadiing yards against ^  Moguls 
and should be able to do it again, 
this tinse with Salyer in the lineup.

Wheeler will come out and force 
Munday to prove that it can stop 
Toby Collins on the sweeps and 
Salyer on the inside plays. Head 
coach Preston Smith knows when 
to use Randall Hugg on bootlegs 
and players like Dale Hazel on 
r e v e r s e s  to  keep  th in gs  
off-balance.

If, in its first two series, Wheeler 
can drive 50 yards or more and 
score without passing the football, 
there’s no way Munday will win the 
game. The Moguls will become so

intent on stopping the rush that , 
openiiM* 1» the passing lanes will ; 
be offered to the Mustengs as 
presents.

If the Mustangs can’t stick the , 
ball down Munday’s throat, they’ ll , 
have Hugg look for receivers on 
quick slants and out patterns to , 
loosen things up. Wheeler didn’t 
gain a yard passing against the • 
Moguls last year, but things will be 
different this time around.

Wheeler should have better luck 
rushing Munday’s fine passw. 
Dent Offutt, who’s a major college 
prospect and who burned the 
Mustangs badly last season. Again, 
Salyer’s presence will be a key. 
He’s got the quickness to help 
pressure Offutt, and don’t be 
surprised if Wheeler blitzes hard in 
certain situations.

Wheeler can stop Munday’s 
wishbone running game.

That the Mustangs feel they have 
something to atone for from last 
year is to their advantage, because 
it’s always harder for the team on 
top.

Wheeler's players want to be 
remembered as one of the school’s 
great teams, and they know they 
have to win a state championship 
to earn that. They love their 
football in Wheeler, and the 
Mustangs seem to be good at living 
up to almost impossible standards.

If Wheeler doesn’t win this game 
it will be because the Mustangs 
fumbled their chances away and 
because they couldn’t control 
Offutt, who diould have several 
scouts watching him from the 
stands.
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If the Mustangs allow Offutt the 
kind of night they did a year ago, 
they might well go home feeling the 
same as they did then.

That wasn’t good at all, and the 
opinion here is that once was too 
much for Wheeler.
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HARVIES 
BURGERS & SHAKES

17Hi A  Dimcaii Hoxt Door T o  Horvy MortJiHicaii N ext Door T o  norvy
THURSDAY-SUNDAY

10 PIECE CHICKEN BUCKET
G>le Slaw, Potato Salad, $ 1 7 9
Beans and Dinner Rolls ........................  |

HARVY BURGER .*1”
HARVY BURGER with CHEESE.*2’*

N, . H A R V Y  M A R T a  2
304 E. 17th (Vices good 1001 E. Fredric

December S-December 8 (formarty Jims Gro.)

COORS
12 oz., 12 pk. Bottle

$ 4 9 5

COORS
LIGHT

12 oz., 12 pk. Bottle

BUSCH
BEER

$ 4 9 5

MILWAUKEE!

12pk.
12 oz. Cons

$ 4 5 9

PLAINS
M ix

BEER
Suitcose 
Hot Only

$ ^ 3 9
Cose

COKE
COLA
6 pk., 32 o i.

HARVY MART NO. I
304 ITtti

TIm Bigetst Littlt . 
MtatmarkAt in Pamfia

CALF
LIVERS

u>.

Wright
SLAR SUCIO

Lb

BACON 
$ | 0 9

Yi BEEF
CUT 4 WRAP 

PED
$ 1 1 9

Lb.

GROUND
CHUCK

59
Lb.

MEAT
PACKS FIXED 
WHEN YOU 

ORDER

Tursi lu ordar« 
NOW for your 
Smokod Homt, 
Turfcoy« osid 

RritkufB.

0)

1Í.



Town likes publicity for phony bar
PAINTA NIW S IlMnrfay, O w m Ur f. I*N  17

"V

luck

By JOHN KELSO 
Auttu ABwieaa-Stateamu

It Menu that a feliow named 
Wade RoberU, a former writer for 
the Chicafo Sun-Times, hat been 
asked to split by that newspaper 

-| r  writing a story that the 
cutives there figure he must 

have made up.
It sounded too good to be true.
The feature story came out in 

that newspaper on Nov. 18. a day 
after the Chicago Bears whipped 
the Dallas Cowboys, 44-8. The 
setting of it was a bar called 
Bonner's, which according to the 
dateline on the story would place it 
in or near Eden, a small ranching 
and fanning community between 
San Angelo and Brady.

Let's just cover some of the more 
salient facts of the story. Our 
players include Jefferson Davis 
Bonner (the p rop rie to r o f 

1« Banner's, a place with pickled 
eggs), some other characters with 
typically T e n s  names, and the key 
Figure of them all — one Les 

|, Smalley, “ a craggy, weathered 
rancher known as Buster."

The story takes place while 
several Bubba types are gathered 
around jhe bar's TV set watching

the Bears-Cowboys game. Before 
the game begiiu, some of the 
others try to enlist Smalley in a bet. 
Here's Im w  the story describes 
that.

** 'Sorry,' said Smalley, looking 
timid all of a sudden, ‘done made 
my bet today,' ‘Just who and what,' 
demanded Bonner, 'a re  you 
bettin'?' The wife. The Cowboys 
win. and she don't bother me the 
rest of the season. The Bears win, 
and I dont get no footbali 'til the 
Super Bowl.'"

Towards its finale, the story tells 
of a distraught Smalley with "his 
lower lip hanging lower than his 
Mack truck belt buckle." And right 
before that, of course, one of the 
boys in the story punches E-7 on the 
jukebox, and they all accompany 
Bobby Bare in a round of “ Drop 
kick me Jeaus through the 
goalposts of life."

Now, some of the people at the 
Sun-Times found all of this a tad 
hard to swallow. So they Mnt 
Roberts, the author, along with 
Ken Towers, the managing editor, 
to Eden and vicinity so Roberts 
could show Bonner's to the boss 
and clear himMlf.

It never happened. During two 
days of searching, Roberts couldn't

find the bar. Roberts claims the 
bar exists and that the reason be 
couldn't find the bar again is that it 
is being run illegally, and that 
therefore the locals deny its 
existence. And he says that the 
reason he couldn't refind it was 
that on his first visit he was led 
there by men In a car who followed 
a roundabout route.

Curious about this, on Monday I 
went looking for the bar myMif — 
by phone. I couldn't find it, either. 
The locals assure me that there is 
no Bonner's in or around Eden, 
although they seem to think the 
story was a pretty good deal for 
them — true or not.

“There’s no such thing, never 
has been," said Burr Agnew, 
owner o f the Hard T im es 
Restaurant in Eden. “ It's come up 
with a lot of publicity for this town, 
though."

Agnew went on to explain that 
the story about Bonner's has been 
fun for the town, since the town has 
gained both the fame of making the 
Chicago papers, as well as 
something to talk about for a 
change. Was he bothered by the 
story? "No. no.”  he said. "Any 
kind of pubiicity for this town is

great — bad, indifferent or good. It 
really doesn't matter. We’U take 
any kind.”

f
Jim Schumann, the mayor of 

Eden, agreed with Agnew that 
there's no saloon named Bonner’s 
in the Eden area. But like Agnew, 
Schumann m w  the story as doing 
some good for the community — at 
least on a light level.

“ It's been a pretty good joke 
around here,”  he said. “ I think' 
there's even been some bumper 
stickers ordered — ‘Follow me to 
Bonner's Bar- Eden, Texas.’ I don't 
know if that's going to be a fact or 
not. 1 just heard it. We won't know 
it for two or three weeks. If you call 
me back in two or three weeks. I'll 
know if there's any bumper 
stickers or not."

So even though the people in 
Chicago are mad at hiA for the 
story, it sounds to me as if Roberts 
could move to Eden and get 
himMlf a job as town publicist.

What the heck? He'd probably be 
happier living in Texas than 
IlliiMls. anyway, considering he 
w rites about bars such as 
Bonner's, real or im agined"
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GIVE A TOY 
TOATOTATiD 
WE LL GIVE YOU 
EREE CABLE TV 
IMSTALLATIOH!

79

ttie

KEE

Get Into The 
Christmas Spirit 
With Cable TV 
and Toys for Tots!

Bring your toy to -
Sammons Communications 1423 N. Hobart

and sign up for FREE INSTALLATIOn, today!
If you're already a cable subscriber, we ll install 
your choice of premium services free.

>1

Home Box Office

SAM M ONS
Communications

S A M M O N S  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S
665-2381

Sam m oiu 
Coaunim icatfoiu' 

to pw tidpaitiBf in 
thto promotion in  
coopBration %rMi 

the Sahmtion 
A rm y.

3 -  ,
r - j

MW

 ̂ 3

Offer expires December 16th 
Prem ium  Servicet not •▼aihible in  all «

USING HIS NOGGIN — Paul McNeil. 8. of South Boston 
takes one on the nose as he makes a save during a street 
hockey game recently. (AP Laserphoto)

Patching over a falling-out
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
tremors are finally subsiding, now 
that Israel has followed up itv  
private apology with a public 
apology to the United States for the 
Jonathan Jay Pollard spy case.

Worked out in a lengthy 
telephone conversation between 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
and Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres, it may help repair any 
damage to the exceptionally 
friendly relationship between the 
two countries.

Israeli espionage in the United 
States was wrong "to the extent 
that it did take place," and, if 
c o n f i r m e d ,  t he  s u s p e c t  
intelligence-gathering unit in the 
ISTMli Defeiue Ministry will be 
d isbanded, Jefu sa lem  said 

'Sunday. «
" I  think this is an excellent 

s ta tem en t,"  Shultz qu ick ly 
observed in a nationwide television 
interview, hoping thereby to put 
the matter to rest. SubMquently, 
the same U S. officials who last 
week were quick to criticize 
Israel's handling of the Pollard 
scandal suddenly grew silent.

They refused to say, for instance, 
whether Israel had begun to carry 
out its two principal prom ises: to 
return the intelligence documents 
Pollard is alleged to have sold to 
contacts in the Israeli Embassy 
and to make two Israeli diplomats 
recalled to Jerusalem available to 
the FBI for questioning.

Obviously, from Shultz on down, 
U.S. officials are trying to get the 
c a s e  o f  t h e  N a v y  
counterintelligence analyst off the 
front pages and out of the nightly 
television news shows.

And yet, in a year of astonishing 
spy disclosures, the Pollard case

somehow still stands out. The 
reason, probably, is that the United 
States and Israel are such good 
friends.

Americans and Russians spy on 
each o ther rou tinely , and 
sometimes get caught. No one 
seems surprised, although it was 
startling to have former FBI 
officials estimate recently that up 
to 40 percent of the approximately 
2,500 Soviet and East European 
officials in America are spies 

For sheer embarrassment, it's 
hard to top the reverse defection of 
Vitaly Yurchenko, the KGB officer 
who returned to the Soviet Union 
three months after he had provided 
important information to the 
Central Intelligence Agency.

Still, Pollard's alleged sale of 
hundreds of pages of classified 
military documents to Israel was 
considered so compelling by the 
newspapers and TV networks last 
w e e k  i t  o v e r s h a d o w e d  
developments in two other spy 
cases — both of which presumably 
could be of greater security 
consequence to the United States, 
considering the countries involved.

One case concerned a former 
communications specialist with the 
National Security Agency accused 
of spying for the Soviet Union, the 
other a retired CIA analyst held on 
-harges of spying for Chi na.

Israel, on the other hand, shares 
intelligence information with the 
United States, each side helping 
the other in an often hostile 
international environment. Their 
scraps have been family affairs — 
differences over dealing with the 
Palestinians, for instance, or 
whether U.S. jet fighters and other 
modern military equipment should 
be sold to Arab governments. Their 
interests generally have been 
parallel

Are stocks overpriced?
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP BosImss Analyst •

NEW YORK (AP ) -  Seldom is 
there any convincing answer, 
which is why the market's eternal 
question is whether stocks are 
overp riced , underpriced  or 
correctly priced.

It is a question, you might say, 
that em ploys hundreds of 
thousands of brokers, analysts, 
adviMrs, regulators and others. It 
moves the market It is a simple 
question that produces incredibly 
complex answers.

It is a question to which almost 
everyone has an “ answ er," 
although the answer might differ 
from day to day or from minute to 
minute. Even those who claim 
expertiM are known to change 
answers at the latter speed.

The phenomenon's explanation is 
equally elusive, although perhaps 
the most rational attempt at one is 
that analysts can ana lyze  
mountains of data in research 
reports but they cannot analyM the 
workings of the mass mind.

After reading these assessments 
of the market and the economy it 
reflects, see if you can arrive at an 
unequivocal answer.

The first, from Wright Investors' 
Service, points to the fact that 
stocks today are 42 percent higher 
than at the market peak of five 
years ago, while book values have 
risen Im  than 20 percent and 
profits less than 10.

The market is alM high in terms 
of equity, with the current level of 
the Staiidard k  Poor’s SOO-stock 
index being* 1.7 times estimated 
yeorond book value. That’s higher 
than at any time since 1872.

Moreover, there’s money to be

made elsewhere at much less risk. 
That is. Treasury bonds yield close 
to 10 percent, and that, Wright 
observes, is more than a 2 percent 
premium over yields on stock 
earnings.

It is unlikely that you were not 
influenced by such research. But 
now take a look at the economy and 
the mar ke t  f r om another 
perspective, this one provided by 
Roger Brinner and Robert Gought, 
Jr of Data Resources Inc.

After three years of expansion — 
the anniversary is this month — 
inflation has been brought under 
control, nominal interest rates are 
less than half what they were four 
years ago. and over 8 million 
people are back at work.

“ The stock market hat liked 
what it has seen in the last three 
years, and so too have foreign 
investors, who increased their 
share of U.S. held assets to 11.1 
percent in the second quarter of 
this year," the two analysts say.

And most re cen tly , they 
continue, optimism over the 
Soviet-United States summit 
"suggests that world tensions, both 
economic and political, may eaM 
as 1985 ends."

Both v ie w s , e s s e n t ia l ly  
objective, can stir up profound, 
subjective lines of reasoning for 
those who w ou ld  attem pt 
answering the big question. And 
they are mere fragments In the 
vast pile of research directed 
toward an answer.

Now consider this additional 
fragment:

Shortly before three of the past 
fou r dow ntu rns consum er 
taotallment credit reached a now 
high as a share of diapoaable,
Income. '
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Tree planting 
begins at capitol
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AUSTIN (AP ) — State ground crew* have begun 
removing young live oak treea in front of the Texai 
Capttol aa part of a plan to plant lycaniores along the 
'trivewaya that lead from Congress Avenue to the 
building.

Officials said Wednesday that three doaen 
sycamores are to be planted, probably in February.

Clifford Beaver, superintendent of grounds, said the 
IS live oak trees will be transplanted to various plac 
around the Capitol complex.

Capitol architect Roy Graham said he was not sure 
how old the live oak trees were, but he said some of 
them dated to the administration of Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe, who served from ItTS until 1979.

^ am ores  were planted on the south entrance, or 
“allee,”  a century ago when the Capitol was built. 
Later, elm trees were planted between the 
sycamores, said Graham. Sycamores are gone, and 
the elms are dying, he said.

Graham said the state plans to restore the Capitol 
and its grounds as much aa poMible to the way they 
were daigned, instead of replacing the trees with 
nnore live oaks.

All
m u  STOBAOi R EN T or Lssae fumifair*. John-

R S i ï n s a p “ " » ’  "

NEW and Used o n ce  fundtiiK, 
cadi registars, copters, tyoew- 
r iter*, and a ll o t W  oa ie t 
n iM b o M . Also copy Service

PAMPA oppici SUPPIY 
215N. Cwyler M9-3353

inCE cleaa I  bednm hMwe ior

s i u s í j R a á r “ “ ”

BY Owners : I  bedroom, 2 batte.

T il B. ISth
- i i r r

95 Pwmishod Apcwtmonts

STORAGE units • Gene 
Lewis. MI-1221.

21 Holp Wonted Clean, QSet. IM «1 S .

I bedroom di eandra-

a m m :  ^

UMI 
U lS l

MMIM alter I p.m.

PORTABLE Stonwe Buildiiwi; 
Babb Construction. 120 W. 
Kii«imilI,MMM2.

CAREER sales opportunity, 
Gray-Roberts County Farm 
Bureau, estabHateo áiñiel*. 
~ ' to; 1122 Srath

I, Texas 7MH.

FUWJISHED
MS-2Sn.

apartment.

Send resume 
Hobart, R

sap STORAOi UNITS 
1x10, l ls U  and 12x20. At Ken-

:M1-

leweeo acres, smw/v.________  Ktnpm iil te>p|y in
WATtni Wall <MiiiiMi awl aaa. t íe P a m p s Itew*.

AVAILABLE December 1; 
Louisiana to Bodder. N. Some
rville. 202 - FloritSto kinum^ 

^est, dock to 
person to

FO R  Sale: M istragram  100

HiilTAOi APARTMfNTS
D^iyidorJoe 

lo rm -T M S
&

conmutar mooogramcr and ac- 
öw M riM . CêÏÏNM2V<702 after

DUPLEX - M27 N.^Dwhht. 2
. 'ctffi

Rub-GREAT location! 2110 N. ^  
s e lT  S e l lv  w ill pay M IM  of 
luyers cTosi,^ .fusts. Call

Quentin

1p.m.
WATER WeU d r i l l i i « « _____

W e U ^ r il l in g ,vice. Stone 
M5-97M.

FOR Sale: 14 karate gold 2mm.

14b AppIRmc« Ropoir

NEED good qualified waitrea- 
fo r lb e  Southern Kitchm. 
ily to m anager, 122 S.

diamond cut rope chans, retail 
91060, will takeBSO. Bairings.

NICE I bedroom, aas and 
paid. M6-1420 or »2 2 4 2

and water

LAR G E  one bedroom apart
ment. A lso apartm ent for 
single, free utlUuei. IHMi7S4.

WASHERS, 
hwaabers aiK̂  
Gary Sttevens,

D ryers, dis-
h w aa im  an i i j g ^ i y á i r .  Call

ORFIfLO PREi M  set of prints at CUC 
PHOTOiMve through

2-1 bedroom a p a r tn ^ t* .  No
diildnen----- *- *“

2 bedroom o m I 
Roberte. B i r r  

. m447S.posiL I
bile home. 722 
month, ÜOO de-

1 or pets! M64SI7.

FOR Service on all GE, Hotpoint 
and many other appliance*. call 
W ilUam AppUaSriSllkt.

1202 N. Hobart 
Coronado Center

FOR Rent: 2400 month - 
Piainsinan Motel, Office and

(713)1

Texas briefs
14d Corpoittry

RICHMOND, Texas 
(AP) — A recently fired 
jailer at the Fort Bend 
County Jail was indicted 
on state civil rights 
charges for allegedly 
o rd er in g  two white 
inmates to beat up a black 
inmate.

Sgt. William Henry 
Milteaps, n , was indicted 
Monday by a Fort Bend 
County grand jury for 
ordering the Nov. 24 
beating of 20-year-old 
R a y m o n d  N e a l  of  
R ichm ond, D is tr ic t  
Attorney Bill Meitzen said 
Tuesday.

MiUsaps was fired last 
Thursday, said Sheriff 
Gus G eorge. He is 
accused of arranging the 
b e a t in g  and t hen 
falsifying a report on the 
inmate’s injuries, he said.

MiUsaps could not 
reached for comment 
Wednesday. A telephone 
operator had no listing for 
MiUsaps

Three sheriff's deputies 
— R i c k y  C a n a les , 
M itc h e ll L e v y  and 
Kimball Berry — were 
suspended for five days 
without pay and placed on 
six months probation for 
going along with MiUsaps’ 
original story, George

If convicted, MiUsaps 
faces a 19 year prison 
Bsotence and up to a 99 J9B 
fine.

Charges against two 
inmates who carried out 
the beating are pending 
f o l l o w i n g  f u r t h e r  
investigation, George 
said.

Neal suffered a broken 
leg and back injuries as a 
result of the beating in the 
jail’s laundry room. He 
was in jail on a burglary 
charge.

George said MiUsaps 
con s id e red  N e a l a 
t r o u b l e m a k e r  and 
recruited the inmates to 
beat Neal and report that 
he slipped and fell while 
mopping a floor.

MiUsaps has worked for 
the sheriff’s department 
for a little more than two 
years, he said

States wants to get rid of 
the Cubans, Iwt Fidel 
Castro has refused to take 
them back.

In July, a federal- 
appeals court ruled the 
federal government has 
the right to hold these and 
other convicted Cuban 
felons indefinitely.

RALPH BAXTER 
, œNlRACTOR A BUILDER 
Custom Ho ĝi î r̂ l̂emodding

CLAREND O N College Men’s 
Dorm itory D irector. Contact 
L.D. Sclvldge or Kenneth D. 
Vaughan atr44S71 or Box 9M. 
CUrendoo, Texas 71226.

W ATKINS ProducU, for sale. 
C a ll---------16623272.

I L iving Quarters plua 6 apart- I ments and 6 private room*. Sev
e rs ! apartments ana rooms re
nted at this time. Good income 

I property. Phone 666-3742.

O N  monthly, t ir ë  de- 
^ 1 ^ .^ 6 0 4 2 6 1  a fter 6 p.m.

BUY FHA for low move-ln: * 
iN l  E. Foster - 2 bedroom, den, 
b ^ w  FHA and owner wiu pay 
some dosing costs IILS  142 • 
1716 Coffee • iM utifu lly deco
ra ted  2 tedroom , -------
ameialties. MLS 941 
706 Sloan - 3 bedroom,d 
interior decoration. NLS  272 
For business or pleasure - this 
2h  acre* with l a m  3 bedroom.

many

3 bedroom, 2 bath trailer house. 
Appliance* furniabedM234N.

BY owner: Assume 
monthly payments
room, - 
and

quity, lowequity,
lUtfy payinents, bsick 3 bed- 
n, IM baths. Good location 
condition. 6994723.

FOR Sale: 22 inch color televi
sion $1M. 66641M.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homm - Additions

ArdeU

I Homm - Additions 8 ax 
Remodelina p.m.
Lance H94940

PART-TIM E Choir Director for 
Aduk Choir. Apply First Christ- 
Ian Church, iR h  and Nelson, 
Pampa, Texas between hour* of

CHRISTM AS G ift*, like new 
dinette set $172.

tó iW P ” ’

FURNISHED apartment, bUls 
paid, large livingroom, 1 bed
room. Deposit required. Call 
669-3413 or 665-79110 after 5 :N

uired.

p.m.

1 2 BEDROOM HOUSES 
609-7272,6693942

F O R ^ b y O w n e r :  Obedroom. 
3 baths, living room, den, large 
utility and full basemem. 
Amenities too numerous to list.
292.(m. 665-20N.

/EDITIONS, len , roof-
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tote.,„acousUcd ceiling spray-

30 Sowing Machino*

m ^ M t
itmas gift items for 
o rm rod s. Old Car-

years or older. 
1410 Alcock.
20

IN White Deer, 3 bedroom, dou
ble w ide m obile home. Call 
6833M1 after 4 p.m.

1045 S. Farley. 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, < ^ n  l i v ^  sues,
kitchen with dining bar, spr 
ler system, newly remodeled, 
corner lot, 1 car garage. Call 
669-9677 affer 1:30 p.mTw leave

Ing. Free estimates Gene Bro
sce. 6622377.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
669-26« 6699747

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sean. M M taom m  Ward and 
many other m aaet tew ing 
m acil- 
Center,

SB. nRUUUn/BlBBI V VYMIU MtMA
ny other m aaet tew ing 
cblne* Simder’ s ^ w ^  
ifa»', 214 N. Cuyler 6M-23B.

_ _ olcP^lKctor Unfurnished Apt,
glass, pottery, lAina, watches, 
clocks, b r m  and much miacd- 
laneous. Alt items 25 percent o ff.

message.

Don’t miss it.

G W EN D O LYN  P la ia  Apart
ments. Adult living no 
N. Nelson, 665-16^.

1 Apa 
pe&.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. |2W month. 
61W children, no

NOW budding 1621 N. Christy. 
New plan. Low cost. Bill Cox.

2 Arso Musoum* Additions, Remoifeling, 
Concrete-Painiing-Repatrs 35 Vacuum Cloanort

ITE  Deer Land Muteum; ADDITIONS, rempdeliiw, roof- 
ipa. Tueaday through Sun- ing, painting, and all types of 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by carpentry. No job too small.

W HITE Deer Land Mui 
Pampa 
day 1:31 
apspintinent. 
n O W A N D LE  Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
muaeum hours 9 a.m. to Tp.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sunoaya 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Miweum: F ^ h .  Hours 
2-5p.m. Tuesday and Simday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, d oted  Mon

jrpentry. _ _____
Free estimates, M ike Albus, 
0624774.

J A N IT (»U A L  Supplies. Mops, 
Brooms^ CleaniM  Chonical*. 

.liiTowi

CAPROCK Apartments -1  bed-
-------------------------------room starting at 62N. Also 2 and

3 bedrooms, du b  room, flrep- 
25,000 BTU Dearborne gas bea- Js c m , d iah w ak^ .. Beeligabfc

2 bedroom, 016^ F ^ llo ie r.W W  sunken den-flreplace. On 2 lots, 
per month, $1M  deposit. No pets. Small equity, assume pay-

ments. No Credit Check.

4 bedroom, 2 baths, central heat.

MS-4517.

ter.

^ A l S ^ S S  VaÍ Í ^  00.

___Excellent condition. 6115,
Aiao mUthand wcMon, koodel

for free rent. 666-71«. 102 Bwsinosf Rontal Prop.

4N Purviance 6696262 0654425,
M a gnum
6»Rns8.

New 6225 DOGWOOD ApartmenU. 2 bed
room, central neat and air. 
666-9̂ 17 or 669-6052.

K idw ell Construction.
, patM^ concrete work.

.66^4347.

Jib) Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding,

WE SERVICE All make* and 
models vacuum deanera. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co.. 420 Purviance. 1196162.

69a Oarago Saio*

S ^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum 
hours 5 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Week
days and 1 3 :N  p.m. Sundaya. 
HUTCHINSON C w n ty  
Museum. Borger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4: N  p.m. week
days except Tueaday. 34 p.m. 
Suixlay.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, i 
Saturday and Sunday. i
A LA im S E D -M iLera  Area Hia- 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular muaepm j|Mrs ll.a.m. to  4

room additions, storm windows, 
of*, pi '■doors, ro o fr  patios, carports, 

driveway*. Free estlmatea. No 
obligation. O ill today 6B-338S or 
if no answer cafiOMAOM.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panaaoi^, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuum*. 
Sander’s Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 0 0 2 -2 ^

OARAGE SALES 
U S T  with The C laaslfM  Ads 

Must be paid in advancem isa

1 bedroom with

f ires. Stove and 
urnished. Call 

01938«.

laroe  liv ing 
ifrigerator

COEONAOO CENTEE
New rem odeled spaces for 

or oifl«
4M

refrigera
666-4(52 or

lease. Retail
square feet, 4N square feet, 577 
square feet. A la ^ O N  and 2400

flee. 322 
e feet, 577

TOM W AY Contractors
4S Troot, Shrubs, Plants

Klwani* Rummage Sale 
210 W. Broini

Open Thursday and Friday

NICE 2 bedroom and 1 bedroom. 
Good location. Gas and water 
paid. 417 E. 17th. 06935«.

square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
IM .. Realtor, 9I)93SS-1«1,31NB 
01« I Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 791«.

97 Fumishod Houso

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building, Downtown loco 
tkm. ActionRealty, 109-1221.

MARY ELLEN •
PRICED REDUCED

Great value In this 3 bedroom
1 home with living room and den.
2 baths, electric kitchen, en
closed patio, large brick firep
lace ana many storage building, 
p r lv a »  fenced y v a  and more. 
9l2,50ir MLS 419. a w e  your of- 
tw$. M llly Sanders, 6W-2671 
Shed Realty.

construction. Remodelli ..
and vinyl aiding. 

669-6095, ~
ment, *tM Í 
Tom  Lance, 
Raina

Troy

Nichola* Home Impfovement 
US s t ^  fi^ n g i n ^ n g .  car
penter work, guneri. 6994W1

R EYN O LD ’S Tree and SluTib 
Service. Bucket tnicte. We do 
them all, large and small. 
Com m ercial, reaidential In
sured. 273-3929, Borger.

__________________ _________ ap
pliances, refrigerator, lots of 
n ice clothes, a ll great, for 
Chriatana*.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. Also FH A  approved

atóifeo?m*25ÍP“"'̂ ’

O FFICE! 
cation. 96Í

! for rent, good lo-

^  W. 
feet.6(

i N f e e t x N

PRIDE OF PERFECTION
Is yours in this 3 bedroom triple 
garage, newly remodeled home 
at a m  N. Dwii^it. All the most 
wanted ameniflies. Neva Weeks 
Realty, 669-9904.

1 bedroom furnished. Inquire 
941S. WeÜs. No pete, no singles.

SO B u ild in g  S u pp lia s 7 0  M u s ica l In s tn im an t*

A-l
rough Satu

ROBERTS county 
Miami. Hours 1 to5

CONCRETE g O fU ^ UCTION
Houston Lumbor Co. 

420 W. Foster 6993M1

p.m. I I m >- 
day throuct) Friday. 2 to 5 p.m. 
Salurds^ and Sunday ^Closed

__________ ’b f  The Plains
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekendtdi

Per^ 
10 

lur-
Suminer montha, 1:30 p.m.- 
,m.

Basements, Building Founda
tions, Drives, Walks, Curbing, 
etc. Free estiinate*. Call day or 
night, 005-3462.

White HoutoTumbor Co. 
101 E. Ballard 0163201

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N . Cuyler 012-1251

E X TR A large  1 bedroom house. 
Carpet, no pets. 660-3M2 or 
6 M - ^ .

FOR Lease 
5550 square feet. 2fl 
next To Sherwin 
016-94« or 602-2632

Approxim ately
fn iN .H o b a r f FHA Appraised, low move-in. 2 

bedroom. IN I  Hamilton. Call 
for appointment. 665-7077.

103  H om as  For S a lo

14h G o n o ro l Sorvico 1301 S.
lumber Co.

6624781
ipo lun 
Hobart

B U Y  a practice piano for 
Chriatmaa. Cable upright, 6200. 
CaU 1163665.

FOR Rent: Furnished 2 bed
room mobile home Including 
washer, d iyer . Located in 
U focs . CaU t » - 2 7 « .

104  Lots

. Foater 
Phone 6193641 or 6194504

NICE furnished Spartan traUer

75  Foods a n d  Soods

Tree Trimming cmd Removal 
Any sixe, reaednable, spraying, 
r lM n  up. You name it! Lot* of 
$5i5silCes. G.E. Stone.90230«.

PLASTIC P IPE  k  FITTINGS 
BUROErS PLUMBING

for couple. 6225 month plus de
posit. 607 W. Foster, 6 0 0 ^ .

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildsfs

Royte
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 

J i m C ^ 6 S ^ ä ^ $ l L 3 2 S 5

3 Forsona l sand.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cies and ddiverte*.cials

Call hy Vaughn. 6624117.

D R IV E W A Y  repair. _____
gra ve l, top soil, cross-ties 
blacktop repair, driveways

Your

WHEELER EVANS FEED
CIIOMV FuU Une of Acco Feeds.issasi

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home on priva te lot. I f  in-
terested çall'96S-7887 days or. 

1 w ter 3 p.m.'61546M1

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member o f “ MLS”  

James Braxton-662.2150 
Jack W. Nichola4194112 
Malcomurom Denson 1 «  1113

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Coomtete Line of B u U ^ gM at- 
erials. Price Road, 912391.

’ Cane and H aycazer 
! round bales. 960 ton

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-

SLENDERCISE 
TONE AND T/̂ N 
Coronado Center 

0124444 or M24M1

14i O o n o ra l R ep a ir

HANDYM AN Service - Small 
bonne repair jobs. Eugene 
Taylor. 8123807.

REPOSSESSED two steel budd
ings, Mx40 foot, 50x1 « foot. 
Quonset style, never erected.

S i S i & i i e ’“ ' " *

141 Im u la t ia n 53 M ach in o ry  a n d  Tools

Q U A L IT Y Q
n n y in la rge i__________
for Cane, 930 ton far Hayvawr 

'Ivered in Iota of 6 or more 
wimin 13 inile* of Pampa. 

orl6242n.

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom furnished 
ntobile home. C A U f l f t ^ l .

1 bedroom, deposit, rent «30 . 
BiU paid. 1 week free rent. 706C 
N. Gray. 06243«.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
66998M

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. E:ast
on 60. Balch R ea l Estate, __ ___
«23075

FOR 
nMces, stori 
CaU 835-27«.

Rent: mobile home 
storm cellar, available.

R ED  Tqp Cane bales in the 
Close to town. Call

98 Unfurnishod Houso
stack
1124S25

OPEN Door AA meeU at 3 «  S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
FrUay, 8 p.m. Call 1892751 or 
M59 i 64

F ro n ti«  Insulation 
Commercial BuOding*, Trailer 

Houoea and Homes 
9124224

Weatside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws k  Lawnmowera

SOU Feeds, Horse feed, dog and 
cattle teeS. Hay. 14 « S. Barrett. 
666-7913.

W AYNE ’S Rental, rent to own 
fumiohingsfor yourbome. 113 S. 
Cu^er 1B1234. No depoeit.

Service-Repair-Shatpfen 
2 0 « Alcock. 6MÖ510,6 « ^

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 665-23«.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
BobTiim ey 

16935« M i W I

FOR rent: 2 lots, fenced for 
livestock. 66533«. 6623828.

104o Acroagos

FOR Sale by owner 20 acre 
tract* 2 mUes south of White

77 Uvostock

14m Lawnmowor Sorvico
TURNING Point - AA and AL ' . :------------------ r -----7
Anm are now meeting at 727 W. c
Brownii«. Tuesday ind Safer- F r e e ^  * 

* m. Phone 666-3010 or Cuyler. 00548« - 66231».

FOR Sale- l-taUe saw, 1-radial 
saw. 701 N. WeUs. >

55 Landscaping

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 606-7016 
or toU free 14004B-40U.

E R Y  nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 
liances furnished. Fireplace. 
6-N14.

PRICE T. SMITH 
«24151

Custom Homes

1 & \U
FItiE COLQE ANAIYS4S

Wardrobe and cosmetic color

14n Painting
DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval.

analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Giboon. 1654N2.

INTERIOR Exterior painting. 
Acoustical Ceiling. 
Paul Stewart.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1. 2, 3 bedroom houaes, recon-

_______. . . . . . .  „  . dJtioned. Leaaepurchaeeorrent
CUSTOM Made Saddles Good to buy. P lease call 665-3014,

600-29«.

Complete design service

used saddles. Tack and jKces- 
«C h a ir  &(ddfe

timates.
es- sorte*, Rocking Chair Sad 

Shop. Il5  S. Cuyler 99543«.

3 bedroom, breakfast, dining, 
living, den areas, with office, 
utiU^, covered porch. 669-2617.

LANDSCAPING, top soil and 
fert ilir t^  m d  leveling. 619-91M.

HOUSTON ( AP )  -  
Twenty-seven Cubans 
incarcerated at a Houston 
detention center ended a 
hunger strike after five 
days, an Immigration and 
Naturalisation Service 

'  official said.
 ̂ The Cubans, who have 

I served time in the Texas 
' D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
'  Corr^ions and are being 

held indefinitely, started 
' eating again Monday 

light, officials said 
The convicts were 

among 129,(NW regugees 
who came to the united 
States in IMO during the 
Mariel boatlift. Mario 
Or t i z .  Da l l a s  INS 

: spokesman, said the men 
commited crimes after 

- being admitted to this 
. country.

Ortiz said the United

lEAUTICONTROl
COSMETICS

SkinCare and Color coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Call Lynn Allison, 
Director, 635-2856 U fors.

painting 57

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
v ice. Drilling. W indmill and 
aubmerslblefump aervice and 
repair. 68231il3.

3 bedroom, hookup for waaher, 
dryer. Available for HUD, 615
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 6«  iieid 
6N-2M0, 665-4114.

10 percent down. Qean 1 bed
room, new roof. Investment or 
starter home. 999-2810,9I9M17.

PAINTING  - interior, exterior. 
Wendel BoUn. 66248lk.

U.S. Choice Beef - H, Vii. nacks, 
ef. bean

FAM ILY Violence rape Help i X P W  
for victim s 24 hours a day.

HUNTEE DECORATING 
Painting, Paper H s n i^ ,  all 

mud work. 695 39 «,

cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 9 «  E. Fran-.
da. 6624971.

HANDSOME Appaloosa stud 
pony. 6624417.

RENT or Lease, Furniture and 
Appliances, Johnson’ s Home 
Furnishings 201 N. Cuyler 
6823361.

fO R  Sale : Hereford 
beer. 616-25«.

Show

59 O unt 80 Pott and Suppliot

1 bedroom, 6175 m o ^ ,  6175 de
posit. 2 bedrooi 
« M  deposit, 
month, alOO

M6-17M

OVEREATERS Anon. New af
ternoon and evening meetings. 
880-79«.

14<| Ditching
GUNS appraised - repaired over 

IS m stock at TYed's I 
■ ' No Flion

2«  guns
IM  S. Cu

I Inc. K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

>m, 125  ̂ month. 
3 bedroom $450 

^ ^ i t .  1 bedroqm 
apartment, 6250 month bills 
paid. 6M  deposit. Small two 
room office 1250 month, com-

535 N. Nelson. 2 bedroom, large 
den, living room, 2 baths and 
garage. Lots of cabinets and 
ttora ie  space. 12x16 storm cel
lar. Covered oatlo and 16x40 
wortthop. Can 619-3119. If no 
answer call 699-7250 and leave 
message.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Very nice. 1032 Slrroco.

D ITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 39 Inch

ruuiii US lice ^9V ummu
mercial^building J[̂ 400

5 Spocial Notico*
gate. 89965«. 60 Housohold Goods

GO LD EN Wheat Groom ing
Senice. Cocker* and Schnauz- ________________
era, specialty. Mona, «6 4 K 7

ON Conianche, fo r ta le  by 
hhee 3 bedroom brick, zowner 

batha,2ci

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

Grqhom Furntturs 
1415 N: Hobart 665-22«

DEUGS ARE DANGEROUS) 
See them? Hear about them?

14r Plowing, Yard Work

PAM PA
Report them! 
IC R IMIM E  STOPPERS 

619-22«

TREES, « r u b  trimi 
cleanup. Trai

(fence repair _______
Hanqrman work. 6193673

aah hauung. Y l. . .  
Y a id  leveling.

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE 6 CARPET 
Tho Company To Hov* 

In Your Horn*
1 3 « N . Batea 18245«

PETS-N-STUFF
Pet Store 

1 3 » N. Hobart, 1124913

NICE 2 bedroom, central beat, 
waaher-dryer hook-ups. Call 
«96854 or tn -2 2 «.

„  1 » N .  H o ^ ,  6 4 ^ 1 8  f o r  rent or sale. 4 b e ^ m ,  2 
Open 94 Monday thru Saturday bauM with den, central air and

heat. K M  month plua depoatt. 
(3191 79900« a f t e r ^ : »  p .teT

garage with opener, 
l a m  ̂ vtng area with flieplace, 
lIn O  shop, storm c e l lv , water 
softener. Call for appointment 
6954344 o r 965-29»/ $62.000 
potaita negotiable.

Public Notic«s

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONE INOCBTCD TO OR

8. GERMAN, DECEASED 
is km ky givea that orifi- 

aal Lettan Taetaaentan upon 
the BalaU af Fruicai H. OaraiaB, 
Pieataad, wan !aaaa4 to tha aa. 
iM ripa l aa tbs 2b4 day af Da- 
aastear, 1S36, la tha procaadtag 
ladlcatad halo« mj  sianatura 
haaala, which la still paadlBa a 

slcaad aew noi

PRESERVE THE PRIDE 
The Pampa Band Booalera have 
establiahed a special fend to re- 
pieniah m  money uaed for M a i 
leea and expenoct Incurie«! to 
get the P r iw  of Pampa Bsmd to 
AiMtin for State M iraiing Com-

IBXIP p irapw  to rtn ip s  Bftln 
Booater* Club.”  Pleaae note on 
your oanation that it is for the 
Preaerye the,Pride fund. Send 
donations to P.O. Box 2921 
Pamiiq, Texas. Donation* are 
tax «feductebic.

14* Plumbing 8 Hooting

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND D RAIN  
P IPE S

BUEDErS PLUMBING
SU PPLY  CO.

535 8. Cuyler «23711

2ND T im e Around, 499 W. 
Brown, Furaifere, opnliances,

and moving salea Call 96231». 
O m er Boyane Boaoay.

2 bedroom, carpeLgarage, util-
----------T~ ity connectioiiB. 317 N. Nelson.

C ^N E  jmd F ^  gfooming gBo per month plus 61« deposit 
by Dona Fleming. New ewtom- Sodin. llBiHl.

—  *■—  hqH 0it)wn ■ .

► iS***" *Y>uae, 3 »  N, Banka.

FOR Sale: 3338 F ir  Street. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, kItiSen, din- 

ly r o m , 2 c w ^ a r a p
Dearoom, 
ing, famil; 
wilhopemopener. Storage.

TWO bedroom house for sale - 
owner with leaaonable down 
payment. 6123SM or 612-7316.

6290 month, 
6 1 2 ^ ------M93C1S.

^166 deposit.

A B C » I and Air Condltlon-C Heating I___
andPiuapa PImnNhg Sup 
and S ir ic e :  616-IM l,-‘ - ^

W AYNE ’S R ^ .  Rent to own 
fu r ^ fe h ^ a ^ r _ h o {M .  IIS  S.furni
Oqrl(

' home. I l l  
NodüpoMt.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, g u -  
age, ,21U^_N., Sumner,

Hobart
15. M5-’3M7. 1M3 REOT or Leaae furnRoie and 

dionee. Jtenaon Hama Fur- 
H N . Cuyler,6»3M 1.

p j t e ^  a te  p u p ^  pccaMon- ,¿ ^ th , 1200 depoait, a lio  has 
al^^aarteRecd, 66241«. fentisd yard anoM onn cellar.

6123M1 or 61245« after 5
AKÇ Pomeranian pupplea. Will 
boM tUChiflatmaa with dej>ottt.

PAM PA Maoonic Lotee N o.fM  
No m eeting, Thursday, De-

E LB C TR IC  Sewer and link 
cleaning. Reasonable, $25.cleaning.1193nir '»Sf’T iigeratora..

T O g jve  a y j f j j l o t h e r  dog a te
pupplaa.

;oiie to 
atton. 
W M . 

retery.

WEBBS PLUMBING 
615-2727 RESTORED antique oak _

------------1-------- :— :-------------  fife ite i.P «rfoc t for stereo a te
14t Radio and Tolovision T Y  615-««.

«sano.

NICE 2 bednwm, 1 1 « Sierra, 
n w  a month, 896  derôalt. 

after 5, « 2 4 9 « .

2 bedroom, garage, fence. Nel- 
s«m. < > o tu r ]^ , cbrral Real &  
tele. Marie n a n « n ,  18241«!

fence. Nd-

S bedroom, brick, carpj^.

that IÌm oateral!
10 Leet and Pound

(Ilk

All sarawM havlae cU lw  acaioat 
«ala Mlaia an hanhy nqalrsd to 
pfaoMt Ih* M M  to th* andor- 
rlsrtf at tho oddnoa botaw (Ivaa, 
heSn eaH apee iOM la bañad hy 
ÜM eoaoral atataaa af UoUtatloa, 
hatea aoah otoaU Is riiaiá. aad

' Grown, bloote Oermao

Froai^Seg«

DON'S T V. E AR TH TO NE Couch a te
slarao, epaode with M a te

M irfeE im team , 66241«.

CURTIS MATHIS
•‘IV  VC 69 Miocollanoout

B ^ E T T  pupplaa.

13 Eudnoss Opportunity

hatea aoah atoala la riiaiá. aad p B A L I  
wMhia tin  Um  pnacrihad by law Paaipa 
AHpin ia a ls i iht i l t o M ldaatala W orB ’t  
an  BoUflsd to saM  teward ate Procooi

«CS“òSi

B A LB R 8H IP  availab le In

: wMh tha oadar-
Udsad. My natHin  iltoaii la t i l  
Caaba-Warlsy Mldlae. Panoa.

HAWKE6S TV and VIDEO 
CENTER̂

Sony,

G AY 'S  C, 
Open 19:j. 
toT sE S M l

RBOn LKC CdUe. 6 
SOM, to g iv e  I

J I% S S O C ia t4 »4 l

P ro ffe rtias
APPHAISALS /

REAL e S T A T e

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

HM ILHahan
) I

CL Faenar ....... tea^SSS
Ivalyn tkhardwn Oti 
• 4te-*t40
amltowaH  ........406 -77«

dtaritol - M t t -

NORTH WELLS

with large I'/AV.xxim  and 
kitchen, k cU ^ ed  garage, 
centrd nea. and an aasum-

FFOKTH FAUIKNH
Spacious three bedroom 
home with la rge  liv ing 
room, two baths, utility 
room, storage building. a(- 
tached ga rage , carport, 
steel tid ing, central heat 
and air. k fB lU .

HAMETON
Modest price«! stucco home
on a corner lot with two bed
rooms, large living room, 
two single garage. MLS 2 « .

408 HUGHES 
Extra large three be«lroom 
home with two baths, utility 
room, double garage, c«>- 
vered patio, e m a  parking 
for RV, central heat, and an 
assumable fixed rale loan. 
MLS 279.

NORTH NELSON 
Very nice three bedroom 
home in Travis School Dis
trict with living room and 
den. carport, central heat
and air, storage building, 

fireplace. MLS 267.gasi
NORTH RUSSELL

Charming ivb story older 
bonne on a tree lined street
with three bedrooms. iVb 
baths, utility room, at
tached garage, c d l for ap
pointment. MLS 2 « .

BeywltoSaiy . . . .  4SO-VS72. 
Madillai Oaaa . .  .*M-S«49
MteWoto .......... 44V44IS'
OoiUtad ............4*S-ISW;
OMaWliWw ........ **V-7SM-
0.«.TdaM*OM . .4 * «4 m -
Jadytoyte ........... **S4*77:
Maiiaa Word, MU, irah*r

EE. Miosttoj, ladsyiadaat b -  
eeal* * f Ite Etoato M FiaoM  H. 
OtotoSB, DaMOasd, Na. «6 4  la

s s r - “ “ " « - . . ! «

14 8ualno«a lo rd  cos

,alli

14u Roofing

Sia£aL8?B3 ÆK
r n C T f o n t e  f t s  f l n t  tim a .

M M H l JurT iRlking, |

669-6381
Mama NriXà ter.’ ! 4 4 » 4 » «  
Joa Cdapsa Ns.v .. SSI1111 
tea Mûr > ■  4664*1*

r o R f c d j^ i ÿ | l e t g ^ ^

¡gps«inS5,‘
teS T S te i*  ..1 ..4M -I***
UtNhtteaaM ....469467* 

jM lItewt. totear - t e * * * « ^

LaEfiiRiatt
ROW APRLTIRt PIRtT OOMTROL OP THE 
VIM POR SAROOORR'I i  ORAOORUS

— Ooop root ftoding of trees & shrubs 
— Plug aeration for a better lown 

■ this summer.

0 0 ¿ ‘-

Lauti,
665-1004
'Best Lawn Gxe 

Anywhere"

Smiles 
'•eres 1

■KENT! 
and del 
MLS 71 

acres

SALE 
^ I s l  
feet ofl 
age lofi 
ron Roi

FOR
5556*01 

St“next . 
6654481

1100
NEED 

-andSlc 
or 666-:

Lake a
city.

IN  aci 
barns, 
146.

146 Bi 
with b 
IN  aci

Establ
ß toref

Bax

OLD »  
IDOxM 
acres. 
Lots o 
inform 
pointir

1141

SU

"W E\
Large!
cessor

REGI
travel
r«H)m,

—  nicel;
6« -

!ly
76

114«

T
56x13 
sidew 
curb« 
and! 
N. Ri

TRAI
8122

- 21«

114

11« :
heat

DOL
26x7(
Pira
wate

, r
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1 Cord of Thoidit
2 MonumonK
3 Nnonol
4 No! lotponiiblo
5 Special Nolicos 
7 Awetionoor
10 Lett and Found
11 Finoncial
12 loans
13 Ousino«! Opportunifioi
14 Sutinoss Sorvico«
14a Air Conditioning 
14b AppliarKO Ropair 
14c Auto-Body Ropair 
I4d Corpontry

140 Corpot Sorvico
I4f Docorator* • Interior 
I4g lloctric Contracting 
14n Oonoral Sorvicot
141 Oonoral Ropair 
14} Oun Smithing 
14k Hauling • Moving 
141 Insulation
14m lawnmowor Sorvico 

' I4n Painting 
14e Paporhanging 
I4p Post Control 
14q Ditching 
I4r Plowing, Yard Work 

^l4jMMumbing^Bn«H1oe^^

I4t Radio and Television
I4u Roofing
I4v Sowing
I4w Spraying
I4x Tax Sorvicp
I4y Upholstory
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
IB Beauty Shops 
19 Situertions 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sowing McKhinos 
3S VcMuum Cloonors 
4B Trees, Shrubbery, Plonts

49’Pools and Hot Tubs 
SO Building Supplies

53 Machinery and Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 lattdscaping

Classification
Index

N « « d  To Soli? O r W a n t To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Good Things To Bat 
SB Sportiisg Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods '
67 Bicydos
6B Antiguos
69 MiscoNanoous 
69a GatoM Sales
70 Musical Instrunr.inls
71 Movies
75 Foods orsd So>rds
76 Farm Animals
77 livestock
BO Pots artd Supplies 
B4 Ofhco Store Equipmonf

19 Wanted To Buy 
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses 
9B Unfurnished Houses
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Properly
103 Homes For Sale
104 U h
105 Commercial Property
110 Out Of Town Property 

^^^jOu^OfJownJentajs^^

.112 Farms and Rartchos
113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vohidos 
114a Trailer Parks
114b Mobile Homos
115 Grasslands
116 Trailers
120 Autos For Solo
121 Trucks For Solo
122 Motorcycles
124 Tiros and Accessories 
124o Parts And Accessories
125 Boots and Accossorios
126 Scrigt Metal
127 Aircraft
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2 miles East of White Deer. l lH  
"• c n a  with double wide mobile

' KENTUCKY Acres - buy now 
•••«■ Pricedright. 

MLS 720L and MLS 106L

TtiW'Sit’'*“
• alty.

105 Commercial Property

'S A L E  or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. P a ^  area. 2533 MiUi- 
ron Road. 669-3638. 665-1884.

PO R Lease: Approxim ately 
5550 square feet . 2n I 
next to  Sherwin

114b Mobile Homes

1978 Breck 14x60, 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, garden tub, like new car
pet $1^50 per month, 1605 total 
down payment. Free move. lOVc 
percent annual percentage rate, 
1144 month. No payment until 
February. C a ll Lester 
6 0 6 3 7 ^ 2 .

BUGS BUNNY -liy Warner Broa.

I  '1WlNKl7fO,-rWAT¡5
S K  W Aj^Vé) À g S l

66564« or 665-2832.

1 l O O u t o f  Town Property

NEEID to sell 2 bedroom house 
‘  and 5 lots in Lefors. Call 1^2247 
or6«2541.

. SHAMROCK AREA

Lake and 67 acres I'm ile  from 
city.

1 «  acre Quarter Horse farm, 
bams, arena, 2 houses. East 
1-40.

1-40 Business, 2 steel buildings 
with business - living area and 
IM  acres.

Established Shamrock Grocery 
Store for sale.

For Details Call 
Baxter-Marshall Realtors 

Shamrock, Texas 
606-256-2292

OLD Mobeetie. country living! 
100x60 brick school house, 4 
acres, 2 water wells, fenced. 
Lots of possibilities. For more 
information call 866-2101 by ap  
pointment only. Priced to sell.

114 Racraational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 930 S . Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 6655765

R E C R E ATIO N AL Vehicle 
travel trailer 6x35 foot. 1 bed
room. full bath, new carpet, 
nicely furnished. Priced to sell. 

, 6657839 or 6656504

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Su>ri|i gjielters

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
6652383

RED DEER VIILA
8100 Montaque FHA Ap

IF  you want to buy a mobile 
home and have had credit prob
lems, call me! I can guarantee 
you loan approval on mobile 
home purchase. Call 
6063764612ask for Lester.

DAVE’S Honest Deals. I f you're 
in the process of purchasing a 
mobile home, you’re probaoly 
not gettiiu; the best deal unless 
you've talked to me. Exaniple; 
1963 model, 6«  down, 6237.IZ ^ r  
month, 144 months at 11.75 per
cent annual percentage rate. No 
payment until March. Call 
Dave, 37646«.

A TT E N T IO N  mobile home

120 Autos For Sale

S H A P E

120 Autos For Sale

tors I Buick Blectra. Very clean
’ and runs g ^ .  66585*7 after 5 

665 3617 condition, p weekdays.

buyers! Conner Homes has 12.75 
percent FHA h o m  finance. VA 
no money down finance and we
have some day on lot approvads 
and 72 hour delivery and we love 
trade-ins. Call Conner Homes of 
AmariUo, 3834233.

FOR Sale - 14x54, 19 « Liberty 
Mobile Home. No furniture, but 
has cook stove and refrigerator. 
62500. Call 8452850 a ftt f 5 p.m.

1 9 « Buick Century. 4 dooTiS.OOO 
miles, like new i « 5 0 .  Doug 
B o ^  Motor Company, OES-OTh T

1 9 « Chrysler 5th Avenue, 11,0« 
m iles, extended warranty, 
silver with red interior. Like

116 Trailars

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, hom ^53147. 
business 6657711

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUV-SEIX-TRADE 

2116 Alcock 6655901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8«  N. Hobart 66516«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«  W. Foster 6659M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 0652131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6853233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^iiick-OMC 
833 W. Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pamna’s low profit dealer 
807 VT Foster 8652338

Open Late Evenings 
BILL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, M l W. Foster 

No. 1 No 2 
8655374

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917W. Alcock 6 « 7 4 «

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992
 ̂ H 4 b  Mobile Homes

- 1964 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
'  heat and air. No equity, assume 
'  payments. Call 66533».

I DOUBLE wide Sandalwood, 
'  28x70 on 2 acres near Pampa. 
‘ Fireplace, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
• water well and septic. EM.OM or 
■ small equity and assume notes. 
' Will sell house sraarate from 
; land. 6652552 or 669-27«.

as mileage. Low w ice  <I gas r
1. Doug Boi 

. 66557«
Bo) «  Motors. 821W.

E X CE LLE NT ri 
tion I9 n  Cordoba 
fast. 66561«. 6656323

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
175 W. Francii 

665-6596

0«il SaŴ Bfl 
M«6« leurtwm

. . . -IfwIiGr
•és-sm

In PomiM-WB'rt th* 1
i n > ' I .uiMN .‘I »

I \ IMPENDEN
\NDOfKRAnO.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

Oakbi* Sw tfaehwM M«-77«0 
V#H Heewiwi iW  .MS-3IS0
UhStfM« ............. MS-7aS0
«tofUn OMm Ihi .. . .ééf-S4W 
teviM Dunn ORI .. . .MS-4S34
Ovy Clomnt ........ *as-ai37
lyfwR tiww ..........aat-7sao
Hin« Is—nmxrx . . .saS-XSM 
aiandy anxSSm . . MS-4aM
7m  auwlwll, Bkr. ..46S-»aas

669-2522 tini
I R E A L T Q ^ * ^ ^K«09v-Cdwordi. Inc

"Selling Pompa Since 1952"

ACREAGE OFF BOROER HIGHWAY , ^
Approximately 6 aerea with a 20’ x 30’ building. Also has 
moDile home nook-up. MLS 286L.

NORTH FAULKNER
3 bedroom brick home with 14k baths. Living room, den edth 
flrepiace. kitchen with appliances. Centruheat & air. Nice 
yard with cov^ed  patio. lO S  SS2.

CHRISTINE
2 bedroom home with baaement and utility aewlna room. 
Central heat 6t ahr. Garage with apartment. MLS 211.

PRICE ROAD
3 offtcea,2 hatha, large ahop with overhead doors. Lot is IM  
X 3 » ’ . tàVS 117.

SOUTH NELSON
3 bedroom home with r ^ .  kitchen u ^ t y  room A 
Urge garage, new carpet B roof. 2 storage butkUngs. MLS

PITTS STREET ^
3 bedrooms with living room, dining room, den B utility 
room. MLS 216.

»isiggg
BUiWy WUxMrtSg* A66B647 0x5« ABxa 
aNitxTIi uBiig  ...466-4779 Ixlx'vanaM
a«BwC«*s ............a a M lM  BeeWeeMrM
txAy ixtn ........aae m is MJ. Jxlumx
l«a  HmtÀ t f ......... 446-9M7 Bwile Cxx ..
Omyl ■m xxAli ..4464199 tu M U mmiét 
M arfm Rxogy BRI CM in iw r ...

aiJiii ..........m  I I f f _______________

. .0459914

.4aa-aaM 

.444-7970 

.4444047 

. .4451048

121 Trucka For Salo

1 2 4 'T iros A  Accosaorioa

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works: Re- 
treadiM, Vulcanizing, any size

1661 F-166 Ford Ranger Super
cab, ahort-wkle with nutcnlng 
topper. See at B ill's  Custom

« 0  S. Hobart.

n e a ^  46 month finan^ng, ________!________________________
Motor Com- 1950 Chevrolet w  ton pickup, 

pany, 866-57«. (j^od condition. # » .  aaS^lO

1976 Buick Regal, 4 door.
6655625 or U R  N. Stark
weather.

19 « Ford Mustang, 2t> automa
tic, air. Good condition, 62100.
6655410.

1982 Corvette 21,000 miles, col
lectors edition, like new. |14,9N. FOR Sale: 1977 Model Jera CJ5. 
D o ^ ^ o y d  Motor Company, 1828 N. Dwight. Call 60572«.

REDUCED Price! Now |79M. 
1 9 « 4 door A ia llv pickup. 464-4 
speed. Loaded. 66546«.

FOR Sale: 1975 Chevy Van 
BeauvUle Ik ton. 666-BRO after 6.

1977 K6 Blazer, 4 wheel drive. 
Sharp. $4850 . 4 «  Doucette, 
White Deer, 8834491.

l9W Chevy Citation. Good condi
tion, 47,000. Baja Volkswagen 
spoke wheels. 6« ^ .

1983 Regal. Bu| 
pretty. Must se

122 MotorcycUs

prettv. M u . t ® s S f Ä . ^ 1Äl 
8656ÌB3 or 6652870 ask for Glen.

Honda-KawatakI of Panipa 
716 W. Foster 666-3753

_________ a ,
CHASE YAMAHAJNC.
523 W. Faster 6*59411

FOR Sale: 110 Honda 3 wheeler. 
6700T. 1118 S. Finley.

J ^ S T  j S e ^ M ^  RX7’ 65000. 124 yirwa A Accataorws

1984 Dodge Caravan. Low 
m ileage. Front wheel drive, 
handles excellently on ice and 
snow. Must sacrifice. Miami 
866-4771.

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6656444.

CUNGAN TIRE. INC. 
834 S Hobart 8 6 5 ^ 1

124a Parts A AccaaaoriM

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, iVk 
miles west ai Pampa, H ^ w a y  
« .  We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone W - «2 2  o r66539«.

' BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
610. per set and up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

« 9 . «
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road « 5 0 1 «

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 6658444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6651122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price R o ^  «50186

NEW and used boats and motors 
for sale. CaU 66539«

1979 Mustang 
tires, good sen 

') weekdato 5 1 kdays.

sunroof, 2 new 
o lear. 665^47 8

19M Jeep Laredo, black with 
gray trim. Excellent condition, 
cruise control, chrome wheels. 
W rangler radials. fSSM.

1983 M ercury Marquis 
Brougham. 4 door, 4 cylinde-, 4 
speed. New tires. Exceptional 

|Wice of

running condi- 
Priced to sell

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

306/^S-37AI 
1002 N ̂ HOBART 

Personalizad Corporate 
Relocation Specialitti

PaiMhy Woitey ___ é48-M74
Thexle ttiemp—n ., .089-9097 
WHUe McOatMtt ....489-8197

KettoSheip ........... 488-8789
Uieneawit .......... 088-8148
Wehw Slw8 Ofdier .888-9089
MMylanUm .........089-1871
DeUOwiet ............891-1777
OecyO. IUm 4w  . ..  881-8741
Dei* a*kMm ........488-9998
'WrhIakUm .........888-1198
Aw8i«y AI*xenU*r . .8884199 
J«ii* Sl<*8 Oai . ..  .888-1019

S TO R E /U N O  
MM DUNCM 

PAMPA, TEXAS

TH E  St o r e  b u i l d in g  ( a p p r o x . 15,000 s q .
FT.) A N D  LAN D  (APPROX: 3 ACRES) LO CATED  
A T  900 D U N C A N  STREET (TH E  OLD GIBSON'S 
BUILDIN G) WILL BE SOLD T O  TH E  HIGHEST 
CASH BIDDER MINIMUM  BID $100,000.. *, 5 -  • - 45—-

TERMS OF BIDOINB
1 ALL BIDS T O  BE SUBM ITTED SEALED BY 5 P M. 

DECEMBER 16, 1985 TO :

MARK H. BILES, F X .
ATTORREV AT U W  
TOT WILSOR TOWER 

CORPUS OHRISTI, TEXAS TS4TS

2. EARNEST M ONEY 5% (SUBM ITTED  W ITH BID) 
CASHIER'S CHECK PAYABLE GRAY C O U N TY  
TITLE  CO., TRUSTEE, OR U S. BANK LETTER OF 
CREDIT FOR A M O U N T  OF BID. CLOSING ON OR 
BEFORE 30 D AYS TH ER EA FTER , BALAN CE 
CASH DUE A T  CLOSING.

3 SELLER WILL CON VEY M ARKETABLE TITLE  BY 
G E N E R A L W A R R A N T Y  DEED, FREE A N D  
CLEAR.

4 PROPERTY A N D  IM PROVEM ENTS WILL BE 
CON VEYED  "A S  IS" AS T O  PHYSICAL CONDI
TION .

5 BUYER AN D  SELLER T O  PAY NORM AL CLOS
ING C O ST. IF SURVEY REQUIRED, WILL BE 
BUYER'S C O ST

6  MRSNaEMENTS TO VIEW PROPERTY MAT RE MADE BY 
CORTACTIRS MILDRED SOOTT M B -1 I01, DELOMA, IRC 420 
W. FRAHOIS, PAMPA (lOB) S00-S0B4.

ly praytrs duniif
long illnoss. I am back, buying and sailing 
oara and invita you to oomo and too us and if 
I don’t bava what you nood, I will try and find 
it for you.
For 33 yoars I bava boan buying and sailing 
oars in Pampa, Taxat and adjoining statOB 
and I do bava lots of oontaots.

COME LOOK AT THESE
19M Buiok LoSabro LTD 4 door. Bought now 
for my wHo, iondod MSO novor boon rogis- 
torod, Brown i  Brown. Dniy 7,120 milot 

................................................................................411.600

1110 Cadillao Eldorado, 1 ownor, Iondod with
brand now Mioliolin XL Tiros .........47400
1011 Ford Piokup . . . .  Xow Down Paymont

1900 Buiok Skylark 2 door, blaok, loadod . . .  
Low Down Paymont

1077 Pontino Qmnd Prix, Iondod, rad i  whita

David Hunter [g 
Rea! Estate 
Daloma Inc.

9-6854
5 ®  420 W . FrancU%

Kmrtn HwfMwr
.. .ééf-780t 
.. .4éf-7itS

••r .......... .ééf-9«00
» Himlwr Oil .. .tvsiliwr

ìie r M
R E A . Y  ®

2122 HAMILTON • Uwncr transferred. Kock bottom orice to sell. 3 bedroom with large rooma. Central heat ana air. 
Stonp windows and doors. New hot water heater. New 
interior paint. Super for young couple. Only M.7S0. MLS

2167 N. SUAINER - New roof la on order for thU 3 bedroom 
in ^ a v is  School. Fireplace. Neat and clean. Only $34.766. 
MLo

t level In excellent neigb- 
rooms. Large kitchen

.. -------------------------------------- baths. Family room
with corner fireplace. Double garage and ga raw  door 
opener. Owner transferred and priced to sell. fn.WlD. MLS

OwwUwl* ..........488-8488
JmnI* L*ww ai«li*r .888-8488 
Twlla nU,*r,ai*k*f .888-3880 
Ansi* 8*an SmMh . .888-8181

669- 1221
109 S. Oillospia

SAVINOS
PRICES G O O D  A T  BOTH STORES

$ 5 0 0 0 WILL HOLD O N  LAYAW AY

A N Y  VCR UNTIL CHRISTMAS

* SO N Y* ZENITH 
* RCA * MA6 NAV0 X

R C A  Video Cassette 
Recorder

$01000
• Infrared remote control V  I  0
• New express recording (XPR)
• Multi-band cable capable electronic tuner
• High-speed Search and Stop Action

Portable
I VCR's

RCA’s rovolutlonary moUiitar docking doolgn
Eliminates unwieldly cables between portable 
VCR and tuner base unit.

•with Remote Control VLP800
• 4  Event 14 doy trimer-

•much more $ C O Q 0 0

All Cameras At Big Savings

VM6I00 SBs
THE COMPLETE RECORDING 

SYSIEM-NOW  WITH AUTO-FOCUS!

SAVEM29
Great video recording has never been easier... 
pbys VHS*C tapes Imck through the viewfinder... 
nothing extra tiUiyy. A Video Camera and V C R  
all m one!

Pampa’s Most Complete TV-Video Store

II o n t id o  Hawkins " ' "
17/

Cm o n t id o  
ClMltl’ l 

66V 3171 TV & Video Center
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Cattle range res.earch 
digs up odd facts

oliday fragrances

FRESNO. Calif. (A P ) -  Ara you 
curious about the potential of 
hamsters to breed in the wild?

Do you care about pocket 
gophers gnawing on electrical 
cables?

Did you ever wonder about the 
value of acorns in the diet jirf 
steers?

If so, you can find the answers in 
re sea rch  reports  from  an 
experimental cattle range in the 
Sierra Nevada foothills of central 
California.

Most recent studies sound highly 
technical, covering topics such as 
the effect of nitrogen and sulfur 
fertilizers on clover yield and the 
value of point counts in oak and 
pine woodlands.

But a directory listing studies 
performed at the San Joaquin 
Experimental Station since it was 
founded in 1934 reflects a time 
when scientific examination was

less rigorous.
A 19M study of domestic golden 

hamsters concluded they could 
become a serious pest If they bred 
in areas with a good food supply 
and ground cover, but the 
prediction hasn't panned out.

Gophers studied in 19S3 chewed 
through non-metallic cables, but 
results weren’t clear when it came 
to munching small wires and 
sturdy metal.

Kenneth Wagnon warned in the 
title of a 1943 study that “ great 
steers from little acorns do not 
grow." The study explained that 
cattle fed acorns in a dry year 
suffered severe weight loss without 
a protein supplement.

Oddities in single animals were 
enough to prompt three reports by 
Walter Howard.

Howard examined a black mouse 
with white feet in 1957 and a 
bullfrog that caught a brown

»'• ■ *
É iiiM H tÉ i

towhee bird in 1990. A 1949 study 
'entitled “ Gopher snake killed 
trying to swallow cottontail" rabbit 
“ notes a factor which may 
oocasionally account for some 
deaths of snakes."

A 19W report on the feeding 
habits of 8,300 game birds relied on 
38 years of stomach analyses. A 
study of 21 species of parasites 
found 520 mammal hosts, including 
man.

Animal diets were the subject of 
numerous reports.

In 1953, Henry Childs Jr. 
reported a preference by raccoons 
for albino tadpoles.

N o t  to o  s u r p r i s i n g l y ,  
sweet-toothed calves liked poor 
q i^ ity  forage after it was sprayed 
with molasses.

Advice on the best size of bait to 
get rid of pocket gophers indicated 
bite-sized was best.

Ranchers who leave cull potatoes

in thetr pastures for cattle feed 
were warned to “ guard those 
spuds" In a 1951 report that noted 
“ vo rac iou s s q u ir re l) show 
appetite“ 'for them.

A 1M8 study on rattlesnake 
stomach contents showed their 
penchant for squirrels. Then a 19ra 
study of squirrel behavior found 
both those experienced and 
inexperienced with snakes reacted 
in similar ways when confronted 
with the predators.

Ranch maintenance also was a 
pertinent subject for research.

The ability to withstand the 
sraring summer heat and winter 
fog of the foothills produced studies 
on the weathering characteristics 
of fence posts and 32 types of 
particle board.

Ranchers were warned against a 
generally accepted practice in a 
report “ in defense of blue oaks."

I ' ’'  i :‘ J
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Versatile Color Computer
By Radio Shack

I .

GLORIA VANDERBILT
A splendid choice! Gloria's delightful 
fragrance can't help but capture any 
woman's heart
$9 Eau de Toilette Spray, 5 oz 
14.50 Body Powder, 5 oz

DIANE VON FURSTENBURG
A scent as vibrant and provocative as the 
woman who created it. Why not let your 
woman share it?
10.50 Spray Cologne. 1 oz 
$21 Eau de Parfum Spray, 15 oz 
$15 Dusting Powder, 6 oz

JCVAN
Musk A bold yet subtle scent for the woman 
with the courage to live life to the fullest
12.50 Evening Edition: Eau de Toilette Spray. 17 oz
12.50 Cologne Concentrate Spray. 2 oz.

ENJOLI
The spirited fragrance for today's young 
woman who knows how to enjoy every 
moment
11.50 Spray Cologne. 2.5 oz
$13 Midnight Spray Cologne. 1 25 oz

JOVAN
For the man who knows exactly where he's going 
$12 Musk Evening Edition: 3 4 oz cologne 
10.50 Musk after-shave cologne. 4 oz

CHAPS by Ralph Lauren
The scent that recaptures the best of the West
8.75 Musk cologne, 1 oz
6.75 Chaps Cologne, 1 oz

M sr

JCFfenney
I. J.C PmwmiCompany me

Lass TV

»31»»
Plug In Program  Paks for Gamas, 
Education, Personal Productivity

Lowest price everl #26-3134 
64K Extended. #26-3127. Reg. 
219.95, Saie 159.95

Reg. Separate item s 1298.95

Low  As $46 Per iMonth 
O n  C H iLin e «

Ready to Use W ith 
OeskMate® Software

IBM* PC-compatiblel DeskMate 6-in-1 software package includes 
text processing, electronic filing, spreadsheet analysis and more. 
#25-1000A1021 IBM/TM Intarnattonal BuaInpM Machinpa Corp.

Model 100 Computer
By Radio Shack '

599.00

Low  As $23 Per Month on CitiLlnew
Full-size typewriter keytxiard, 24K memory, 
BASIC. 8-line x 40 character LCD display. 
Expandable. #26-3802 sattpripp extra

With 5 Buiit-in 
Program s

Teiephone I

Handy Folding Multitester with 4" Meter!
By Micronta*

27% 
Off

21«?
■  With Test Probes I
■ 25 Ranges

Folds for easy transporting! Measures AC 
and DC volts, D C amps, resistance and 
decibels. #22-211 Batteries extra

iMoblle C B  With Channel I 
9 Priority Sw itch

TRC-473 by Realistic*

41%
Off

Reg. 14.95

•60

Great Gift! Convenient 
Cordless Phone Cut 30*^

ET-390 by Radio Shack

Give a loved one extra “road insur
ance”! One switch gives instant ac
cess to Emergency Ch. 9. #21-1537

I Portable AM/FM Pocket I 
Radio Cut *4̂ 7

By Realistic

26%
Off

^ 69^
■ Make and Take Calls From  

A ny R oom — Evan O utdoors!
■ A ll Controls A ra In Handaat
■ Pulse Dialing^ Syatam

A  gift they’ll talk about ail year longl Mule 
button, touch-redlal of last number called. 
Perfect for waN, desk or tabMop. Puiee 
dial system works on all Knee. #43^46
FCCregMsrad

Includes Earphone | 
For Private 

Listening

Rugged performer priced to give! Ro
tary controls, slide-rule tuning, wrist 
strap. Buy one to give and one to 
keep! #12-636 BaiMrtMvxtra

AM/FM St6T60 H6ads6t 
Radio Cut *15

By Realistic

38% Off I
2495

Rag. 39.95

Enjoy Superb 
FM Stereo 

And AM Anywhere 
You Go

Surrounds you in soundl Qcasit for lis
tening to the piay-by-play at the 
game. #12-199 seswi* m m

Solar-Pow er Calculator 
With Billfold Case

EC-440 by Radio Shack

■ Q a q i
M 0 1 S 1 0 I I

Q cm im
a d i C D I
is io ig l

A super stocking stuffed Features four- 
key memory, auto-constant, square root 
and percent keys. Easy-to-see 8-digit 
LCD display. #65-851

AM/FM D o c k  Radio W ith  
Dual Alarm  Settings

Chronomatic*-245 by Realistic

27%
Off 34f

Battery Backup System  If A C  Falls

Working couples will love it! Two differ
ent wake-up times, snooze button and 
fast/siow forward/reverse time-set corv 
trolS. #12-1552 Backup battary axtra

3 -Cok>r Traffic Light
By Realistic

Cut 25% Red, yellow and | 
green display 
adds flash to 
yourparwor 
dance. IS^/a” 
high. #42-3026

2 9 9 5

39.95

Psycholite* Color Show
By Realistic

Q95 ____
I up any dance or I 

1̂ PrpMCis a dazzling | 
idosoope of odor ev

erywhere! #42-3018

Check Your Phone Book for the I M m /fcaek Store or Dealer Noarett You

xPKi xmrxrwuitoaiinwai

•CMUniravoMagcradNkamCMhaak PiymM mar v«y Wpaneng ipiM bteac*.

<autH-WMMJNa pMonat aark an aoVi raMiyaW aai Hat «aia M  a> a «  P«aauaa * a  Ml 
M ewaa aw new* MaexMMaee eieMae eid eemauleMea wvlew. wa eailee MiM « 1; .
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